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Qood news for dolphins: look-sllkes may come to the rescue

AP photo

Fiber-glass dolphins may save the real ones
By Brad Knickerbocker
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

’

„ , ^
San Francisco

While federal oflielals, environmental-
ists, and fishermen wrangle over how
many dolphins may be killed during the
netting of tuna, a project has been

*v launched which proponents say couid re.
duce the annual dolphin kill to zero.
Tuna typically swim under herds of dol-

phin. and fishermen net the air-breathing
mammals along with the fish. Each year,
thousands of dolphins are trapped in the
nets and drown. Current attempts to save
the dolphin center on tightening legal re-
stnetions on how many dolphins can be
killed while developing new nets that al-
low the dolphin to escape.
But environmentalists and marine biolo-

gists here are working on a dolphin-like
decoy they say could lure tuna as well as
dolphins.

“We're convinced that tuna don't neces-
sarily follow dolphins, but follow anything
that s moving, anything that floats,’

1

said
Stan Minasian, president of the “Save the

Dolphins" organization. He notes that Na-
tional Marine Fisheries Service observers
on tuna boats often find tuna schools un-
der logs or wooden hatch covers from
ships.

With help from local marine biologists,
the environmental group has come up
ivith a dolphin look-alike designed to taste
and sound like the real thing. Several
score of the fiber-glass dolphins will be
dragged behind a research vessel to see If
the tuna “bite."

The researchers also will dispense dol-
phin waste matter and body chemicals of
fish (anchovies and sardines) that tuna
feed on - and even broadcast underwater
the clicks and squeals of dolphins.

“If we can recreate that bond, if we can
attract tuna to the artificial herd, then

8°} the tuna.’* said Mr. Minasian.
We think we can do it . . . we’re very

sure we can do it." He adds that tuna fish-
ermen could benefit by saving the time
they spend searching for dolphin herds
that mark schools of tuna.

Dr. Kenneth Norris, who served as a
science adviser to the US. Marine Mam-
mal Commission and now heads the envi-

ronmental-studies program at the Univer-
sity of California at Santa Cruz, agrees
that Mr. Mlnasian’s artificial dolphins
could be commercially feasible.

"I think it has a reasonable chance to
work. He’s on a track that’s very impor-
tant,’’ he said.

The Minasian group now is negulialing
with the U.S. Commerce Department
(which administers fishing regulations)
and California Gov. Edmund G. Brown
Jr, as well as other conservation groups,
for financial support or its project.
"Once we have the money, we can be

out on the ocean in four weeks,’’ Mr. Min-
asian said.

Meanwhile, a congressional committee
just approved legislation that would lm-
pose stiff penalties on tuna fishermen who
exceed the legal dolphin quota. The con-
gressional bill would raise the annual
quota to 78,900, however - compared with
the existing maximum of 59,000 and a Car-
ter administration proposal of 89,000.

Both administration and congressional
proposals provide for an annual lowering
of the quota by the Commerce Depart-
ment.
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coal could seriously pollute tin- air wlih tin- climate IhLT
carbon dioxide. Now. it seems. Kurd, mav be SES*
consuming forests at a rale that raises an Identical th™
loo iiuii’li i’O* in the atmosphere

ieai tbreaK
Trees contain rims! of lire carbon locked up in EarthW

talmn. Living trees consume carbon dioxide to make
But cut and burned, I hey contribute carbon dioxide (COsu
the air Just as does the burning of oil. coal, and gas Whit j
enlists have long known ibis, they hadn't ihouaht Z *
amount of trees lost was significant enough to affect iCh!
sphere. Now. however, j. ,\ s. Adams and M. S. M. MantS
( Universidadc dc Silo I’aulo, Brazil) and [,. I, Lundell /ri p ,

University. Houston) estimate that the Co* contribution!
burnt trees (without new trees planted to recycle the Cflti

»nay already equal that of burnt fossil fuels.

Mils adds a new dimension to assessment of the carta
dioxide hazard

1X1

Meteorologists are concerned about Ibis gas because It u.
like glass in a greenhouse to Irap outgoing heat radiated skv-ward by land and sea and repudiates it back downward T»much CO:- could warm Earth enough to melt the icecjuj
flooding many cities and much fnrmlnml. Also, as the sea at
sorbs (he gas. its waters become more acid. While the UreJv

biological effects of this are not really known, acldlirm
reach a point where coral reefs and shells .if marts? ag-
isms would tend to dissolve.

Uimalulogisls have tended to discount •*.scare" fttfetau
of the (.0* threat in the past because they seemed sprtiSfct.

However, the pros|>oci of heavy reliance on coal lor riRtg?

has changed their attitude.

Alvin Weinberg, bead of the Institute of Energy Analysis a
Uak Ridge, Tennessee, and chairman of a Ct»: study com-

mittee for the Energy Research and Development Admit*

Indian, estimates that burning ail of Ihe world's natural

and oil would cause little <’(): problem. But burning the \m
reserves of coal would !*• another matter. He has saidwenuy

have lo leave much coal imbuniod because of tlio CO? prA

lom.

1 'resident Carter is requesting 5:1 million to study air pol.

t on from coal, including CD? hazards. The realization fc:

aefiiresbdion may be a significant additional factor n
plica tes that assessment.

Lnsl November, an iuternalionut conference on the subjen

in west Berlin concltnlcrl there was a potential problem
(oloiestaliun. But there was no ngreeomont that Earth Is te

ng a substantial amount of B ees. Now, reporting their wort

u

the Journal Science, Adams. I.undell, and Mantovanl slw

good reason lo think the burning of trees is conlrlbullng ai

least 10 percent and perhaps Km percenl as much CO: as dc?;

fossil fuel combustion.
H this esliinale, bused partly mi the rapid deforestation

d

Brozl is confirmed, it means dial mankind must learn to hot

wind its forest over ns well as burn ils coal with care lo

excessive CO* build up.
1 his prospect underscores the urgency of golling on with th*

scientific assessment or (be hazards .»f CO*. If nothing’s doM-

the resultant build up could become Ihe biggest slnglo enviroB-

inentnl lmjiact „r mankind.

Some answers to the Great CO2 debate
By Robert C. Cnu>»n
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Plain speaking won’t spoil detente
Soft-pedaling criticism seen

as no aid to U.S.-Soviet liaison
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By n Not limn MnH leny. stnlt pumograptim

Yamani — soon, busier pumps

Saudis rush

cheaper oil

By Joseph llnrscli

President fjirter in his first press ainference did snme useful clari-

fying nf tin- diplomatic relationship beiween his cnunlry and tin- Soviet

liuimi. lie is going in pursiH* arms reductimis and a Imi speak tils mind

freely abmil Soviet violations of human rights. This nn-uns dropping

one kind of theory about se-calli-d linkages.

Tbere lias lii-en imivli i-niifiisioii almul that word - ‘linkages.

”

The idea gut around dining the Kissinger era Hail if the ('nib'll

States n-franu-d from speaking out .’iIkmiI the griu-wuin- tilings ihe So-

viet pnhee ilo lo [n-(i|ili- (pulling polilieal dissidi-iits into im-iilal in-

stil lit inns, He.) there would simiehuw be a payofi in iiHi'lear-anus re-

duel ion.

The I'leaivst example nt licliavmr uudn Ibat form «»t piesiimeil link-

age was tin- pillule ill the While ll'Mi.-io iii I'resideid Kurd's day to re-

Analysis

Ih John K. Conle>

Stafr correspniifleni of

The i linsiiau Seb'iice Monitor

Khailli. Saudi Arabia

Despite delays umseil by rough wealln-r at

‘rti’idi Aiabl.r : •n.illi Taiit.ei |naih-i pul! I 111.-.

i-.mhiIi;. r. pushing all. ad with [dans tu meet

rising world demand for its cheaper oil, Sheikh

Ahmed Zaki al-Vamam. Ihe Saiuli (hi Minister

says.

- Produet ion lias not actually gone up be-

cause we closed Has Tatuira imil in January

for several days," he explained in an interview

here Fob. 9. During n two-week period re-

cently, supertanker "liftings" or oil dropped lo

as low as 3 million barrels a day (bprt) or

stopped altogether, although oil snme good

days they were raised to 13 million bpd, the Oil

Minister said.

Saudi Arabia Is sticking tu its decision to

raise its oil price no higher lhan 5 percent, an-

nounced at the December conference of OPEC
(organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries). At that meeting, 10 other OPEC mem-
bers raised prices by 10 percenl and agreed on

an additional boost to 15 percenl in July.

At the same time, Saudi Arabia announced

removal of ils former 8.5 million bpd produc-

tion ceiling and Indicated it would try to reach

10 million bpd or more during the next few

months. Please turn to Page 11

<vj\i- \li'\jiiKli-r Kol/hi'iiil.syn mi hi i arrival in tin- I ‘mi i-«l Stairs Was

ilia i n-.simiiil iii'ci'sMify. m iim-ihI'.’

I'li-snU'iil I'arli-r ha* i«i:.:.i'd dial i-*>in*«'|*l uf link.iui' mi in i In* srrap

heap, u lu*r«' it iH'liiugs Thi'ii' n im iim.'-.uii im lugi«- <» ln:-i nry in iluiil:

that l lien is an ii<lv;ifiLig<- in tlu* I'liileti Stat<-s from tailing In speak

mil m dear disapproval when M«ism\v 1h-Ii:im-s tyrannicalh.

Hi-siraiul in such inaiicr.s as Suvim iii'aimmit "i iImiwu peupli- is imi

diplomatic cninnge. It cannot he i null'll lor iiimv exit \isa-i lor Smii-t

.lews nr Im - .Moscow keeping hands oft of Angola

I.Milvtrr tlni's c'-.ist in oilier mailer .nul i-an l”- icd m oim- '.'..is .

Mos' i »V. V. .I'il 1 1 lull' 1 I \ -
1 1 • •

i . ,ir nd in lo i 'A 1
1 ill 111' ill I I'l.i 11 - I •

are delighted to sell gmxls to the Soviet Union with lhe Western govern-

ments providing the credits. Exporters make handsome profits. The
withholding of Mich credits, where possible, emild be leverage mi .Mos-

cow - not over arms redueimn or future Angulus - hut in matters such

as exit visas Tor Jews. Ymi can bargain with goods or money - but not

with restraint on matters of civil rights. * Please turn to Pugc II
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By R. Norman Main any. Blair pholograpbar

Carter: feels tree to criticize Soviet system

West Europe smiles on Carter’s SALT stand
By Takaslii Oka

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

London

The United Slates's West European allies

generally endorse President Carter's proposals

for SALT II - a new strategic arms limitation

agreement with the Soviet Union.

Their endorsement extends lo the Presi-

dent's orfer to exclude from the agreement the

question of placing Limits on (he Soviet Back-

fire bomber and the American cruise missile

and lo leave lliis controversial issue until

SALT III.

They are n bit open-mouthed at Hie stream
uf statements pouring forth froin Washington

un everything from SALT to Soviet dissidents.

But Kiev were reassured, during Vice-Presi-

dent Walter Mondale's flying visil. both by his

tact and by his grasp of the nuances of inter-

national relationships. /Mid they are disposed to

give the new administration time Lo shake

down and get going.

"Every presidential administration, what-

ever iLs ideal and its goals, begins by gropings

and mi slakes," said an editorial in the Paris

newspaper Le Monde last week "Several

months is not loo long in order to appraise ils

orientation and its accomplishments.''

Among defense experts here, there has been

some concern that the Carter administration,

in its eagerness to nail down a SALT II agree-

ment with the Soviet Union, might make con-

cessions which would later constrain Ihe de-

fense efforts of its European allies. Any trade-

off, for instance, between the cruise missile

(which the United States is developing) and the

Soviet Backfire bomber would be scrutinized

very carefully here, for these weapons’ signifi-

cance is regional much more than inter-

continental.

Please turn to Page 11

Warm tales in a cold winter
By Richard J. Cattanl

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Chicago
Ads of kindness, and new awareness of

energy Issues liave shone through the

storms and freezing weather that have rav-

aged Hie eastern two-thirds of the United
States this winter.

Among the chief encouraging signs of

citizen and government response:
• Consistently, over widespread areas,

the weather stirred warmth and generosity,

and even daring rescue attempts, among
citizens.

In Allegan County in southwest Michigan,

that stale’s hardest hit region; 400 volun-

teers - including 200 snowmobilerS and

four-wheel-drive vehicle owners - joined in

rescue efforts.

Volunteers delivered food and -fuel to the

stranded and rescued the ailing and.,injured

from areas snow plows could not !reach!

Citizens band radio owners and' ham radlb

operators helped with emergency calls and

directions. A local fond compahy provided
’

sandwiches for overworked police officers,

national guardsmen, and volunteers.

"The response of the public was just plie-

'nomenal," says Allegan County Deputy

Sheriff Michael Dubay. "We just can’t

thank all the people enough."

The city of Buffalo reports similar gener-

ous public offorts. Food distributors do-

nated thousands of dollars In supplies to

local neighborhood editors for sharing with

families and the elderly who couid not get

to stores through impassable streets. Citi-

zens Cleared fire lanes, shoveling out their

own streets with hand shovels.

And in Florida, churches have opened

their doors to jobless migrants - qnd volun-

teers have helped, with feeding and housing •

them.- . „ .
’ :

.* The adverse . weathei* has prompted In-

• riovalive solutions to. the problem of main-

.

talntng essential services - particularly

schools.. *P|ebse turn to Page 11
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Rhodesia war rumor rises as
Smith and Vorster talk tactics

Ry June Goodwin
"

Stuff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg

Southern Africa Is pulling back into separate

black and white strategy sessions - apparently

to prepare for war.

Both sides feel that after the failure of the

Geneva conference on Rhodesia there is no

other alternative.

Southern Africa's two top white leaders,

John Vorsler and Inn Smith - Prime Ministers

of South Africa and Rhodesia respectively. -

are conferring in Cape Town. But this lime

Mr. Vorster’s role toward Mr. Smith is likely

to be quite different from what it was when
the two ihen met last fall.

'

Then,. Mr. Vorsler (lid what the Urtited

States hoped he would dp: he.pul pressure on

Mr. Smith to agree to discuss: with bia£k Rho; -

desian nationalist leaders a transfer to black

majority lule-syithtii two years. Now Mr. Vor-

stcr apparently sees his only option as backing-

Mr. Smith In the latter’s refusal lo go .any.* fur-

ther in his discussions with the nationalists -

and more particularly wilh Joshua Nkomo and

Robert Mugnbc of the Patriotic Front.

The latter were al the Geneva conference.

Both the U.S. and British governments believe

there is no likelihood of a durable settlement in

Rhodesia unless Mr. Smith reverses himself

and agrees to resume talks with Mr. Nkomo
and Mr. Mugabe, tills. is because (as the U.S.

. and British governments see. it) only they can

commit 'the black guerrilla movement to a

cease-fire and support of any eventual agreed

settlement.

But Mr. Vorster is Inclined, to see. Mr.

rikamo and 'Mr. Mugabe jn the same light as .

does Mr. Smith - as "Marxist-dominated" and
.

ultimately responsive id the' Soviet Union. Con-

sequently, Mr. Vorster would rather preserve

I lie status quo in Rhodesia - which has a com-
mon bofdor with South AfricA

.
- .than hasten’ •. }

1

the day,when Mr.: Nkomo and Mr: . Mugabe ; :

com©; to power there. Thls ,<ih South African •

thirikipg) would $1 Ipa^l give ihe South African V
*Please turnla PageH/i j
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FOCUS
Chinese politics turns to poetry

By Ross H. Munro

<31977 Toronto Globe and Mall

Peking

Tlie political-poster campaign in Tien An

Men Square, Peking, has become a “go”

signal for frustrated poets, essay writers,

calligraphers, craftsmen, and even graffiti

breaks.

Once It became clear that the new set of

posters had secret high-level backing, cre-

ative people with similarly anll-ieftist view-

points knew they had a short-term license

to do their “thing.” The result has been an

outpouring of creativity and expression that

one rarely sees in a communist system

where culture usually must adhere to nar-

row guidelines - and thus is sterile and

dull.

The behind-the-scenes organizers of the

anti-radical poster campaign seem to have
enlisted skilled craftsmen to put together

displays that will draw large crowds. Ef-

figies of the four radicals on Peking’s main

street reflected the work of a highly skilled

puppetmaker. The paplcr-mai-lie faces were
immediately recognizable, and small items

like eyeglasses and shoes were meticulously

detailed.

Many of the hundreds of thousands of

people who have come lo 'lien An Men
Square during the past week to read posters
are looking for clues about how strongly the
political winds from the right uro Mowing.
But many also come to admire the quality
of the posters and the displays.

A poster with well-executed Chinese
characters always pulls a crowd, even if it

simply repeats sentiments expressed by
many other posters, because calligraphy is

still admired here. A few posters, in fact,

seem to have been put up by some unappre-
ciated calligraphers anxious lo display their
work to the public even if they cannot risk

signing Ihelr own names.
On many posters are intricate poems

11:11 ,h“* 111 »>< nisi inBiwsnm-i
'^h '1

:';'
1 to'i’kniu bin. ;,g„ in

, thui“
.buy lh.-ii,i,»,rii.„i thing is ulal (rJ**|WK puillrilhirly Him. w||,

IIh- <luw;..,vl II,al i.fl.-n appears In w*
Daily have a hni-f .ippurtiinlty to aT,
tmiiisly shew Iheie stuff Mure ife tuZ
conn-.s down again. m
TIhmiIIut niglil a Western diplomat wh

Ls Wl ‘n V4,|st,t1 " 1 liinese literature walka
along l hr fem e al Tien An Men readino tta

classical -.style |hh>iiis and pronounci

,

few nf them ".Mi|n*rh."
'

The ap|iearance of a large collection
of

poems, •‘iillecled during the ant1-rad[
ca |

dcmonsl rat ions last April, raises the po&j.
Mlity that there are underground pre3
operating in 1 ’eking. The puems are roll*

eographed or printed in folio form, that is

as page.s for a hook.

Not all Ihe poems are art, nor are all the

poster essays elegant. There are artlsllc

and political Mires in Chinn, too, and some

of the essays are maudlin. Imitative, clJchf.

ridden, and Just plain dull. One often

serves Chinese people at the square glanc-

ing briefly at a poster essay that lacks polit-

ical interest and artistic verve and then re-

marking impatiently lo their friends. "Tint

one’s riot interesting. Let's read the next

one.”

Where Wales’ own parliament would sft

By David Parry-Jones

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

On a winter's day in 1282 Llywelyn, last of

the Welsh princes, fell victim lo Ihe soldiers of

Edwani i t and Wales effectively came under
English control. More than a century Inter

* twain Glyndwr led a rebellion and actually es-

tablished a parliament in Ihe north of the Prin-

cipality. It failed; and from that time the af-

fairs of the proud liUle nation on the west
coast of Britain have been ran from London.

Assuming, however, that the Devolution Bill

now in its Committee stages al Westminster fi-

nally makes It onto the Statute Book (and that

the Welsh people give It the nod al an autumn
referendum), Wales seems set to possess an
Assembly, or mini-Parliament, again - for ihe

first lime for more than five centuries.

And despite the protests of some centralist

politicians who say that the gun Is being
jumped, work is going ahead In Cardiff on the
budding which will house the delegates.

It will not, in these days of cost-con-

sciousness, he a brand-new structure. Nor is it

to be one of the magnificent buildings in Cat-
hays Park, arguably the most beautiful civic
center in Europe. Instead the choice has fallen

upon a grand but decaying edifice in the heart
of Cardiff's dockland, the 93-year-old Coal Ex-
change.

Tliat title Is the clue to its origin. Coal,

brought down by canal mid train to Cardiff
from the innumerable pits and drifts of the
Rhondda and other South Wales valleys, was
what founded the port’s prosperity and trans-

formed it from a tiny settlement beside the
River Taff into one of the grout cities nr Victo-
rian Britain.

The "black diamonds," as lliey were dubbed,
were shipped in vasl quantities lo America,
Russia, Brazil. Argentina. Spain, Egypt and the
Far East. For wherever nations were devel-
oping a rail network or constructing big mer-
chant Heels, Welsh steam coal was the fuel in

highest demand. In 1913 Hie purl nf Cardiff
alone exported 13 million tons of Ihe stuff.

And It was on the crowded, bustling floor of
the Exchange that the coal was sold ami
bought. Some 25 metres by 20 It would tie

thronged each day with shipowners, coal bar-
ons, brokers, and agents all falling over each
other io trade to the utmost and win Un>m-
selves profit.

Thus getting rich quick was both n slogan
and a reality. Vast fortunes were made as men
bought consignments of coal, crossed Ihe floor
and sold them as cargoes lo eager shipowners.
Ships themselves changed hands, as did whole
fleets.

Seven figure cheques were dashed off with
abandon, and by the turn of the century Cardiff
was believed lo be the home nf some 25 mil-
lionaires.

"Formality was the rule al the Exchange iu

its heyday." an elderly I* it'ksmiui recaBs. "F>

i

members, the nilc.s stipulated

morning suits, black bools (ofIon adorned vur

spats), stiff collars, and a topper.

"A button-bole might add a dash of coir*

tint it did not have lo lie loo flnmboyait.
'

clu i rle riii)! agent was om-e ejected lor toe,

up in a brown cheek suit.

"Within Hie Kxi'hnuge good living ftourfeW

lu tlie basement there was an exclusive

rant where Hie millionaires lucked Into w.'

bleu cooking."

Occasionally, though, the place let Its l-

down. On the day Mafeking was relieved it-

young bloods got up mi the balconies s-

droppml hugs of flour iqnm the principals s-

their agents bi-neatli Then they squirted lk-

willi soda syphons.

Then* was a differenl atmosphere OflfW

lime in HIM when two American evanget-

preached to the assembled coal and shlpP-'.-

magnates. They weiv heard out politely, IU-

willi wild cii1liusiu.Mii, and were each preseoir-

with a silver-topped cane as a niementi)
-

their visit lo Cardiff.

Tlie millionaires are not remembered ^

great philanthropists, hut llielr civic prWe«“

not totally engulfed by Ihe desire to «*»

win llh. Thus many «f Cardiff's public bw

ings, hospitals, museums and places of

Ininmoni bear names like RadcHffe .

Uemrinii-Smllb mid (ilanely which date

And such men might decide lo sponsor

mission which eaplured their

Hubert Falcon Scott declared that n»

Polo expedition in 1915 could never have

mounted without Hie goneroslty

members of Ihe Exchange.
.

..
ty

The gradual displacing of coal as a

oil meant, in the '20s and ’30s,

days in Cardiff's dockland drew

Uonalization of the Jadusliy-

^

d
any more private fortunes belnS w

coal
-

• hjfl b««

Since that year the Excbanp. ^
allowed to molder and decay. W m
columns became targets for nalbeft

floor fell victim lo woodworm; ajtf
n
J7 $

cally small group of businessmen ^
made il a base of oporaHOnS'8*0^®
vors from the pre-history of capita^ Ljm
But now fresh hope Illuminate*

old building. Workmen clean «* « 0(ji<

paint its walls and refurbish itspuna us wans ana reim —
•

suites.. The floor of the Exchange^ ^suutis.. me tioor.oi me a*1- q-

newed and polished ready for, its

the floor oftho Assembly* ...

:

-.Li’paui
It may never be as grwjd

Westminster. But Us air of re-klnd 8*^

Us wealth of tradition make

appropriate Assembly House fpr
. j,

tng a stronger identity.withUi pp Wf?..

Mr. Parry-Jaw** is <»

. -ihe \\ 'ci r>y\
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Spain
swings open
door to

the East
By Jne Gundolman

Special earrespondent nf

Tlu* Christian Science Mmiiinr

Madrid

Spain lias hiuricluil a major ‘‘opening lo the

KiiM.”

In ris-unl weeks, it ims established full diplii-

niiihe ivial ions wilh Romania. Bulguriii, Yugo-

slavia, and I’olaml. nllier East Kuro|>eiiii cmui-

tries are eN|x.-e1i>d lo follow, and relations with

the Soviet Union will likely lie iiiiitniimvd soon.

Konital Spanish-Soviei relations ended mice

General Franco won i In • Hi:|i)-:l!> civil war,

Slliee (lie Soviet Union baelo-rl Ihe S|Ktiilsh Re-

public. Dining World War II. Franco's Ithie Di-

vision of "volunteers" fought alongside 1 Ihe

Nazis on the Russian front. East Europe's

changed posl -World War II political com-

plexion mih led Spain’s long-si anc ling ties with

countries there.

Many nf these cmmLrios originally planned to

wall until Spam's upcoming elections before

resuming relations. But various factors, ana-

lysts soy, caused nn acceleration of this time-

table:

• The Soviet Union and Easl Europe need

Spain for this summer's conference in Bel-

grade, which is to review progress under the

1975 Helsinki declaration on European coopera-

tion and security.

So far. all signs point to a healed Easl-Wesl

controversy al Belgrade over human lights.

The communist countries recall Spain's un-

committed role al Helsinki and hope it i niglil

play a similar. laclll> supportive role al Ihe re-

view i-llllU-IVlICC.

• King .luan Carlos now is accepted by most

nf Spam's political forces, including Ihe banned

Communist Party, which lias a "truce" with

‘the government and seems well on the way to-

ward legalization The King's trips to the

United Slides, Franco, and I .a tin America also

hove won widespread acclaim abroad.

• There is a diplomatic ••bandwagon" effect.

No country wants lo he Uie last to estahlish re-

lations with |mst-Franco Spain.

• Most iuMKirlaiitly. strategically vital Spain

lies mi Ihe brink of decisions which could give

il an inn easinglv important future ride. Within

tlie ucxl few years, it probably will enter

NATO and the European Common Market. In

addition, Spain's influence extends to Latin

America and the Arab world.

Spain lias enjoyed limited, lucrative trade

ties with ICast European count ribs fur .smile

lime, beginning with Romania in

But till now the only communist countries,

will full relations with Madrid have been
Cuba, China, and Easl Germany. Cuba's ties

were si riel ly due to "IllspaiiUlnd" ( Spanish

-

ness), not ideology. Ami Easl Germany sus-

Itended lies after General Franco executed five

.onuili d liTPirWis hi Srpt imi liter, l'.i7ii That

relation Ls expected lo resume soon.

The long-standing Spanish-.Soviet controversy

over 550 tuns of gold transferred from Hie bank

of Spain to Moscow on the collapse of the

Spanish Repo Idle in 1939 now is being under-

played. The first Spanish-Soviet trade agree-

ment In 1972 specified Hint Spain does not sur-

render its claims to the gold. But, nonetheless,

the issue will no longer bar relations.

Analysts say relations with the ISast open up
'•enormous puss 11 illHies" for Spain’s ailing

economy. Spain could find new marked s for its

slioes. lexliles. and agricultural products. Al-

ready. mie Soviet -Spanish joint company, Sov-

hispaii, Ls building mure lliuo 100 prefabricated

fish supermarkets in various .Soviol cities. In

addition, Spain is building a hotel for the iSSO

Olympic Gaines in Moscow.

i
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How U.S. forces Europe to safeguard nuclear power
By David Mutch

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Bonn

The United Stales holds a key lever in Its

dealings with West Germany over methods of

preventing misuse of exported nuclear tech-

nology. West Germany must have enriched

uranium for Its light-water nuclear reactors,

and it now obtains between 70 and 80 percent

of its supply from Ihe United States.

West German Government sources say It

was clear after the recent visit by U.S. Vice-

President Walter Mondale lo Bonn and other

European capitals Dial the Carter adminis-

tration plans lo use mil only its full diplomatic

powers towuiil Us goal of preventing nuclear

proliferation but If necessary Us vital power of

control over enriched uranium.

Washington and Bonn are presently dis-

cussing West Germany's 45 billion contract to

provide Brazil with nuclear-power plants and

with enrichment and fuel-reprocessing plants.

The United States wants lo see the latter

Turkish leader warns: shape up
or military may intervene again

By Sam Cohen

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Istanbul
A statement by President Fahri Koruturk

has increased concern here over the possibility

nf an Intervention bv the Army in Turkey's po-

litical life.

After a long meeting with the Turkish chief

ef staff and other service commanders, Mr.

Koruturk said it was necessary that "all con-

rtHutIonHi Institutions show the wisdom of as-

suming jointly lhclr responsibilities" to tackle

the major internal and external problems
which Turkey now faces. "Events of recent

history are In the minds of us all," he added.

Tills was a reminder of the military inter-

vention of 1971, which ousted Premier Suley-

man DemireL replaced his adnilnistaiion with

a nonparty government, and proclaimed mar-
tial law.

The aim was to end political violence which
was lhen spreading throughout the country,

and
-

to achieve economic and soctnt reforms •

wliich the government had failed to introduce. >

The country returned tq pbrpial. political life

late in 1973, following general eleclitbiis:.''
;.

: 7

Newspapers and politicians have voiced

fears that the country Is moving back to sim-

ilar conditions.

The President’s remarks were taken as an

appeal to political parties and leaders lo join in

efforts to prevent a repetition of the 1971 Army

intervention.

There have been signs of increasing anxiety

and impatience in military circles about the

deteriorating situation.

What worries Ihe Army most is glowing vio-

lence throughout Turkey.

Mr. Demlrel’s present coalition government

has been unable lo cope with ihe problem,

while rightist militants, supported by one of

the four coalition partners, have been laking

an active role In the spreading or violence.

Serious differences within the coalition gov-

ernment particularly between Mr. Demirel’s

Justice Parly and the pro-religious National

Salvation Party, have prevented the adminis-

tration from taking action on severar foreign

arid domestic problems. ,

public confidence boll! in the slow-moving

parliament and shaky government has been

decreasing, :
arid worsening .economic condi-

tions, including inflation; and unempayment,'

bpve added to a feeling ofj frustration.
;

plants - part nf the so-called fuel cycle - oper-

ated on a mulli-naUuiial basis.

Short-term contracts

Another 20 to 30 percent of West Germany's
enriched uranium comes from the* Soviet

Union, bul the contracts with the Soviets for

enrichment are relatively short term because
West Germany does not want to be overly de-

pendent on a Communist country for such es-

sential material.

The supply of enriched uranium is a problem
for Western Europe as a whole.

At present only France and Britain produce
commercial quantities of enriched uranium,

but by no means enough to supply all of Eu-

rope.

In 1970 West Germany, Britain, and (he

Netherlands began a program to develop tech-

nology and build plants to enrich more ura-

nium In Europe. (Natural uranium has only .7

percent or seven-tenths of 1 ppreenl.oif LJ-2S5.

the isotope of uranium lhaL must be increased

lo between 2 and 4 percent in fuel for the ilght-

walcr reactors generally used in Europe -
hence "enrichment.")

This trilateral project is in trouble In tho

Netherlands. That country is a 55 percent part-

ner in the project and tho Dutch Social Demo-
cratic government Is under pressure not to

build more nuclear-power stations and also lo

hail plans lo build an enrichment facility al Al-

mclo; This would cut off a future source of en-

riched uranium that would help mako West
Germany more independent of Hi? United

Slates. :

West Germany plans to build II s'own enrich-

ment facility but its output would hot- ' be

enough to meet all of Germany’s needs. '

Effect of pressure

Thu American supply pressure also Is ! being

fell by Euratom, the European Commupity’s

atomic-energy agency.: Euratom .has
1

not,

aligned Its safeguard methods with those of the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA),

as. the -United Slates would like It la do. The
'

United States also wants IAEA methods
strengthened.

The U.S. pressure. West German analysts

say, is forcing Europe to move faster than It

normally would in coordinating Its safeguards

procedures. Some analysts here feel the U.S.

may go so fur as to supply enriched uranium lo

nations that comply with U.S. wishes hut not to

those that do not. This would have a dls-

unlfytng effect among the allies. They are won-

dering whether the uranium-supply question

may not eventually become as controversial as

the question of Western oil supplies.

ft will be a lengthy procedure for Europe to

develop enough capacity to meet most of its

own needs for enriched uranium, -according to

both industry and government sources.

West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

and French President Giscnid d'Estaing con-

ferred on the subject al their meeting in Paris

Feb. 3 -nione.'of. the regular fwice-yearly con-. ,

sultatlons between the Iwb leaders.

Afterwards they Issued a brief statement

which was generally Interpreted here as

serving notice on Washington Hint il cannot he

nuclear policeman in Europe.

The statement represented r movement to-

ward harmonizing the French-German posilion

and clearly Indicated that these close allies

agreed that. Vico-Presldent Mondale's com-
ments nn tho subject while he was in Europe
were so blunt as* to amount to whnl one news-

paper editorial called "interference and lot-,

elago."
. ,

. The two statesmen said they both opposed

proliferation of nuclear weapons, but they also -

bellqvcd coinililes needing micloar power
should gel U. _ .

. France ijas signed an agreement with Paki-:

\
stan similar Lo West* Germany's with Brazil. .

Both agi'ecmoiits include the supply qf senai-. 1

live technology fair fuel -processing that could .'

aid these third-world countries in making nU- ,

clear ,explosives; TJje
.’ Carter ' odtn inisi ratio (i;V"

wants tu put !.aU : ‘fiiei- lechiialngy tinder: inten t.

national contrtil.7 ' ,7; :

.
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New political

role for Irish

churches
Bj Jonathan Ilarsc li Jr.

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Dublin

Irish churchmen holh Protestant and Roman
Catholic and in both Northern Ireland the Irish

Republic, are beginning to play an active role

in politics.

They have widespread backing from (lie

North's disenfranchised politicians, who have

had no political forum since the reintroduction

of direct British rule of the province five years

ago.

They also have support from the government
of the Irish Republic.

The politicians hope that the churchmen will

break what is seen as a political deadlock.

Irish ilovernment spokesmen in Dublin

charge that a critical political vacuum now ex-

ists thanks to Britain's "benign neglect" In

Northern Ireland. Dublin feels strongly that ur-

gent British action Is neccssnry - beginning
with a reaffirmation that the North can regain
its own administration only if it Is based on in-

stitutionalized power-sharing at the lop be-

tween Protestants and Roman Catholics. Dub-
lin welcomes the support this demand has
among increasingly vocal churchmen.

Clitics attack the clerics for meddling in

temporal mailers. Bui the attack is based
more on past history than the present situ-

ation. Speaking from the Irish Senate's back
benches, Sen. Noel Browne condemned what
he termed 'the process of total mind control

during the last 50 years exercised by the Irish

Catholic bishops In the republic through their

manipulation of our educational system and
censorship laws."

The Roman Catholic Bishop who has been
niosl outspoken recently. Dr. Cabal Daly,
Bishop of .Ardagh arid Chmniacnois, welcomes
such open criticism, saying It is far belter than
Indifference toward the churches.

Last month Dr. Daly sharply criticized Brit-

ain for allowing what lie called a dangerous po-
litical vacuum lo develop in Northern Ireland.
Since then he has vigorously advocated joint

Protestant-Catholic action to overcome com-
mon problems and build a peaceful Irish so-
ciety north and south of the border.

The Church of Ireland (Episcopal) has en-
tered the political fray with a report echoing
many nf Dr. Daly's criticisms of British Gov-
ernment policy.

The report was widely quoted in Southern Ir-

ish newspapers as blaming Britain for nn un-
pardonable and disastrous failure to act positi-

vely In Northern Ireland. Editorials declared
that by remaining aloof Britain increased the
risk of chaos and terrorist rule.

Newspapers in the North noted that the re-
port criticized the Irish Republic for failure to
produce "a positive, realistic, and honest ap-

Ooaler ot the Church ol Ireland's Archbishop Dr. Buchanan By Sandol hbmgH

Now many Irish churchmen are ready to lead their flock to true partnership

pioucli to the Issue of Irish unity." They also
pointed out that the report called on the Irish
Republic to make a determined effort to cre-
ate a freer and more open society.

An editorial In the Belfast Telegraph wel-
comed the churchmen's call for removal of the
Catholic slant from the Republic's taws and
said It would help, too, if the territorial claim
(to the North), however inactive, could be de-
leted from the Republic's Constitution to prove
that the North’s right to exist was not con-
tested.

The most challenging comment from Ire-

land's newly politicized churchmen may He in

another part or the Church or Ireland's report.
Arier pointing nut the failures of holh the Brit-

ish ami Irish Governments, the report stales:
"True partnership cannot lie imposed by law
nor by an outside authority."

The latest church initiatives are seen as a
sign of new determination lo hammer out a
home-grown solution based on line partnership
among Irishmen North and South, Protestant
and Roman Catholic.

Poland grows kinder to protesters
Rv Erie Rnurne met rl.MSrtnc In niikiu lie-. . «By Eric Bourne

Special correspondent of
Tho Christian Science Monitor

„ ,
Vienna

Rolands Cummunist leudership hits made
two more conciliatory moves to regain public
confidence.

One was n hint of greater tolerance for way-
ward writers, and the other an offer of cle-
nwncy for workers Imprisoned after they
singed demonstrations at several factories Iasi
summer against proposuls to raise food prices
dnisticully.

The clemency plan was announced by Com-
munist Party chief Edward Gierek Feb. 3 ut
the Warsaw plant where some of the angriest
rioting occurred. Several hundred workers
then? had confirmed public uneasiness about
allegations of police excesses in quietire the
demonstrations

b

What began os protests and appeals by in-
lefleCtunts and leaders of the Homan Catholic
Churt* on behalf of some 60 Jailed workersnwdirwmed into energetic demands from a5** s

JT * °f pUWlc Optnion flver human
\

ri8bb ^nerally, Including literary censorship,

restrictions in public life against churchmen
and so on.

The government’s decision to try to mollily
intellectual Iceling emerged at a meeting of
the Warsaw Writers Union shortly before Mr.
Gierek' s overture to the workers.
Among those present were writers who re-

cently endorsed a Letter in which 172 prominent
figures In arts and universities rejected official
denials and called on the Polish Parliament to
conduct a full Investigation Into the allegations
against (he police.

Until shortly before, the government seemed
headed for serious confrontation with the in-
tellectuals, and the writers meeting was ex-
pected to reflect this.

Instead, the meeting passed peacefully, with
bo h sides apparently avoiding provocation and
with an evident show of goodwill from the
party.

The censorship Issue was raised by one well-
known writer. He said that, following in-
volvement in a protest action some years ago
he hail written several books, but none had
been allowed publication.

Ode

i

of the union’s secretaries, who generally
upholds official policy, replied that no fewer

France:

austerity

pays off
By Jim Browning

Special to

The Christian S.lcnce Monitor

Paris

France's "Unrrr plan" of economic austerity

- named for its author. Premier Haymond
Barre - lias had considerable success In its

flrsl fimi' months of opei alioti.

It is likely lo give President Giscard

d'Ksluing ami his governing majority a bowl

in next month's nationwide municipal elec-

tions, whose initciime will influence public con-

fidence and (lie vole in parliamentary elections

scheduled fur a year later.

But economists warn that the plan, aimed at

fast results, has left the economy still on an

unstable fooling.

"It may he useful if it stops bad, inflationary

behavior," said a leading analyst here, "bur fo

six munlhs, one year, Iwu years, those pmb-

leans may return."

Mr. Barre pul it somewhat more optimisti-

cally in a recent Interview: "We hiftt tata

the inflationary mentality. . . . But we must

avoid feeling triumphant. We must conllnw

the program in order lo gel ut the very roots

of inflation."

After freezing most prices from October

through December, the Barre plan imposed

firm ii.5 ixTeont wage and price increase

guidelines for 11177. The government wants

wages lo increase no faster than prices, break-

ing the established practice under which work-

ers in government-owned industry received at

least a 2 |X'reeui yearly increase in buying

power. Thai part of the plan infurlaled evt'

mcxlerale unions.

Wlille umMiiployineiil lias remained high, In-

flat ion Inis plummeted under the price Ire®

In addition, in January I In* government re

(bleed the 21) pereenl value-added tax-aklw

of sales tax on virtually everything

Thai is cx|ieeled In’ keep price rises in me

first part of the year within Mr. Bnrrc'sgui
?

lines. Eventually, however, inereased oil pric«

and (tie delayed effects of the price freeze

exported to push prices buck up again W

year.

IHI -leaning economists argue dial w
suits will he lasting until society accepts

changes, mid. surprisingly. *hp li'iv*01"1

agrees. Tin* (wo disagree on whether

changes are Ijelng earned mil-
. , -

Economists say that what Is nw.'deu

streamlining of France's cumbersome

trihuliun mid services system. d
"l once did a study on an Item wj*

seven francs when it left the factory, s f
5

Independent expert. “When U reache

store, it cost 5(1 Trancs. . .

"I am convinced it is small,

than 15 writers had similar complaints, and
that tills was a “matter of concern" that would
be raised with the authorities. He added that
he was sure a solution would be found.

Poland's leaders now have made four moves
designed to repair the damage their popular
Image sustained during last summer’s events.
Previously they had eased ideological restric-
tions on private enterprise in the services sec-
tor and devised greater incentives for private
farmers.

A genuine relaxation vls-d-vis the writers
would be the first of the kind of reforms thnt
many Poles - including concerned middle and
younger generation Communists - regard as
essential to reduce problems recently raised
by intellectual and popular dissent in Poland
and in several other East bloc states.

Experienced Western observers in Warsaw
say the writers meeting points to an official ef-
ort at compromise, possibly with some modi-
fication or publishing taboos in return for a
cooling off of "oppositional” activity.

."Economic cosmetics" .are. not longer
enough, a prominent East-bloc intellectual and
parly, official remarked in a retfeht conversa-
tion. “Npw.il te a matter of political reforms.

:

lurprtsc.s, in industry, trade, comincr

services, who are responsible for

{tcIjtj-

now," says unolher neonomisL
“The L

abciit

cizes Mr. Barre for not doing roojj*
g[j0 j.

structural problems, but they say
^ r.

want lo protect Hie small, nelghgj^;.

nessman." ... — ***&%&&’
Although Fiance's balance of psPU. ^

dt appears to be growing less raP
lo

economists say that problem als0
, m3fblne

overcome. France buys many basic ^ ^

tools from West Germany. Moreow r ^ r

businessmen have tended to b
t--'

pl

at8v)iislu^ \
esled in domestic salds than io «
new foreign markets.

a have
"

After initial resistance, business ^ ^ p

begun supporting the Barre plan, ®PP*.
j

hopes of keeping salary increases 0“.^ L

no one expects the 6.5 P°rc
,
J^/goV’ i

guidelines to be maintained, ,buslne»
g

per*
|

eminent are hoping to keep increase,

cent - almost two points down froni *
'

te jg.

Independent economists say l*181 P
^ w

vestment and public 'confidence s
v.

lcs$ responsive. Political divisions
|0V?

ernment,
.
mmors of eafly .Ojecworoj, p *

government popularity,ratings
eOnunu ‘

But tho protnlor, hnperturMhlo

widespread ^trikes and;;priijci8m<^.
>
r „-

the only,solptioh is iff
!
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Soviets fight shoddy
workmanship with a bonus

By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent nf

•The Christian Science Monitor

Lvov. U.S.S.R.

At first glance the cheerful woman using a

green eight -Inn press to stamp out black pal-

enl-lcalher uppers f»r children's shoes looks

typical of the endless rows of workers on the

shoe factory floor.

But she is in rad a vvlilic-smiickeil symbol of

wind Western eeitiionii.sls sav is one ut the

inosi urgent and neeessary vxper ink-ills to be
liiinn-lied in I lie Soviet Union since World War
11. Ihe drive to improve. m>t just the quantity
"t goods proi luced, lull also their quality.

The drive is oik- of Hu* basic themes «r the

curivnl economic- plan, which runs through
IJisn. And mill'll oi ii siarled hen* in the west-

ern Ukraine, close lo tin* Polish border.

Alexandra Alexeyevna Abrosimova slides

pieces of leather so expoi'lly iindi-r the tliump-

llmmp-llninip of hc*r press dial sin- already has
mel her l!i<7 ami 1U7H large Is and is working
on 1979. This boosts her inon l lily wage of inn

rubles ($L’lfl) bv W pereenl (lo I'aii rubies, or

$337.50)

She also receives a "qualm* bonus" of 50

more rubles r$57.5U) a month. Never, she says

with u wide smile, has a single one of her up-

pers been rejected.

Twenty rubles ($27) of her monthly tennis

comes from lie* right to have her own personal

stamp (No Hill), which she proudly uses in

mark her work.

A sign on her machine proclaims (his wife

(of a chauffeur for tourists) and mother (of a

17-year-okl son) I lie champion culler of the

"progress” faclory. one of the largest facto-

ries In I In* country, li turned out l-t million

pairs of shoes last year
Such tennises are |ii»l one ul tin* no -l hods

lieili-j u-i-it to tin, ipialny ii||h*i-. include

more aiiliimaiion. grealer use ol Soviet-made
computers to plan ami rim production lines; a

WINTER SALE
Gregorian Oriental Rugs

Over 5000 honest Gregorian Oriental
Rugs on sale at 10-20 up to 30% off

regular price. Each piece is different . .

.

concealing within itself the infinite

riches which are revealed to the sympa-
thetic. Please come soon for your selec-
tion. Well be waiting for your visit.
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Approval facilities
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stress nn newer, styles and techniques; a

greater awareness nf what other countries are

doing; and special targets, .standards, cum-

pcliliuns. and tennises for manager, designers,

and engineers.

The experiment started here In Lvov In 1971.

A historic city nf middle-European charm (it

was 1 ’nils'll until ). Lvov has a number nr

large fart ones pniducing inulnrhikes. buses,

and color television sets (as well as shnes) Dial

are useful bn' living mil new ideas

A llln uigli much remains In be dime, momen-
tum is slowly gathering, i August, 1975. the

Central Gunmil tee uf the Cimununlxl Parly in

Moscow ordered (he "Lvov plan" In be fol-

lowed lliroughonl the country.

For Inn long Soviet factories have poured

nut shoddy shoes, badly finished clothes, rough-

and-ready Irtisi's, radios, cutlery, inachine

touts, nnly the massive defense imliisii’y ap-

pears in have been given Mu- atleiilinii needed

m produce qualiiy.

Kai'luries and workers have long been

judged "ii how nuirli llicy Him mil (or by llo*

weight of products, which produced such

anomalies as giant kilchrii pans virtually umi-

sahle m cramped Soviet ajxirlmenls).

Far from encouraging the progress neces-

sary lor raising living standards (and even

meeting the defense effort). this has actually

impeded it.

In the miil-ltGOs. under a pliiii.te-gnn in Hie

cily of Saratov, each worker was cnrminigril

in reduce defects and raise quality About 1971.

explained the Coinmmilsi leader or the Lvov

province \’iktnr Iiolink. managers began to see

that quality stays low even with liu* host wm k

unless tin- loots arc improved l.mig hours are

/
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By Chnrlolla Baikowskl

Lvov gives its name to an Industrial experiment

no Mihsiilute fur belter plant layout and de-

sign

in Lvov, the new system is operating m 23

plants. Mr. Bobrik said, and it is to be ex-

tended to l ?:t mure.

Soviet citizens aid dissidents
By Paul Wohl

Special In The Christian Science Monitor

Soviet political prisoners nntl their families have receh eri some fi-

nancial aid from sympathizers vtllhln the Soviet Union.

This was disclosed In Moscun by Alexander I. Ginzburg, a friend

of exiled Soviet muliur Alexander Solzhenitsyn.

The Soviet sympathizers seal donations lo a hind set up by Mr.
Solzhenitsyn in 197-1 two months after he left (he Soviet Union. The
Turn! was Marled by money the auihur left behind and hy legal trans-

fers of some of his royalties. The relief work was discovered by So-

viet security police when they searched Mr. Ginzburg's apartment in

December, and for the lime being has been hailed.

Mr. Ginzburg disclosed Feb. 2 that nearly one-fourth of the aid dis-

tributed to victims of (he regime (about $93,000) was raised Inside

tbe Soviet Union - a fact of considerable significance since It shows
that the dissidents are no longer outcasts, ns they were In Stalin's

day.

In 1975 some 720 political prisoners or their families were assisted.

Last year the number was down to 630, said Mr. Glnsburg. The de-

cline Is attributed to the release of sonic prisoners and to growing
police surveillance.

in tin “Eled run" cnlur TV factory, the air

is thick with quality emit ml talk. Computers
i mule in Soviet Armenia Hash daily and
monthly pniiliieilun luials in green ami blue -
ami hclnw-tnrgi'l <niis in red. Two nf Hu* three
inujnr assembly lines allow 1 •suits of workers
lo iinluvuk TV chassis i n mi moving bells and
work at their own speed - Lister teams hen-
eld. but llicy must meet quality standards as
Well

Pireelor Stepan Petrovsky described the
wages of one set adjuster. 150 rubles ($202) as
a basic monthly salary, liO rubies ($81) in com-
bined quant ily and quality bonuses, l(j percent
more a iimnih for being a “top quality

11

worker, an additional 10 percent for having vtr-

lually all of his work pass inspection at first

try. and yet another 10 percent as a year-end
tennis.

The - Electron" faclory came closest of all

tlie plants a louring group of 24 Western Jour-

nalists saw lo Western-style computer lech*

nology and detailed quality control. Air. Pet-
rovsky lias been asked to build a TV faclory In

Cuba.

Previous incentives for volume of production
have been retained. A state “quality sign" is

still awarded Id above-average products.
Officials here concede they are still behind

the West In quality control. They have to plan
the role that competition and consumer taste

have performed in other societies. The up-

grading will take many years yet, but a start

has been made.
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Anti-Rhodesian guerrillas

Black Africa rallies behind Popular Front
By John Borrell

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Lusaka, Zambia

The bail Lb lines In the black-white struggle

in Rhodesia have been sharpened by the deci-

sion of the liberation committee of the 48-

metuber Organization of African Unity (OAU)

to recognize and support the militant Pal riot Ic

Front.

The decision, made at h six-day meeting of

the committee In the Zambian capital of Lu-

saka, gives the externally based Patriotic

Front a mandate for its plans to escalate the

guerrilla war against Rhodesia's white minor-

ity government.

The front is a loose alliance of two long-es-

tablished Ithixlesinn political parties, the Zim-

babwe National Union (ZANU) ted by former

school teacher Robert Mugabe and the Zini-

balnve African Peoples Union (ZAPU) led by

burly Joshua Nknmn.

The liberation committee's decision will

make It difficult for other black Rhodesian fac-

tions to reach separate agreements with Ian

Smith's government or establish a power base

among the guerrillas.

“It’s now a straight fight between us and

Smith,” one jubilant official of the Patriotic

Front said after the meeting. “The other fac-

tions have beer effectively isolated."

Representatives from the rival factions led

by the Rev. Ndabanigi Sithole and Bishop Abel

Muzorewa conceded that things had no! gone

too vie if for them at the comml llee meeting.

*Wo got thorn to water down the resolution

and reject a Nigerian proposal to have us de-

recognized," a Muzorewa official said. “But

they’ve made It clear that aid will only come

to as through the Patriotic Front. And we

know what that means.”

The committee decision, almost certain to

be ratified at a meeting of Africa's foreign

ministers later this mouth, represents some-

thing of a victory for tile fruiti-line African

slates - Zambia, Botswana. Mozambique. An-

gola. and Tanzania.

Thu front-liners decided at a meeting Iasi

month la give their full "political, malcrial,

and diplomatic support" to I ho Patriotic* Front.

Clearly (heir move was designed In prevent

Mr. Smith from capitalizing on African dis-

unity.

The black leader generally credited with the

most internal support Is Bishop Abel Muzo-

rewa. leader of I he United African National

Council.

Bui Bishop Muzorewa Ims been refused ac-

cess lo tile guerrilla camps by Ihe fnml-linc

African leaders. Consequently he has no ex-

ternal military force lo augment his internal

support.

The Bishop, undoubtedly influenced by the

front-line endorsement of (he Patriotic Front,

has refused lo negotiate independently with

Mr. Sinitli. His rcliiclniiiv to do so is certain lo
he fin Iher mflm-m i'd h\ i lie decision of the lih-

ornlion coiiiniil tec.

Tin* secretary general »l tile OAU. William

Kieki-Mhuimmur. says Hint if Mr. Smith does
negotiate an internal sett lenient it will be

ill uiecept aide lo Atriea. "In oilier words," he

said in an interview alter tin- r-ummitioo meet-

ing. “I tie war will go on with our full blessing

and support
"

However, all hough it has Africa's hacking,

Hu* Patriotic Front fares many problems that

make a rapid escalation of Hie war unlikely

The I Mu parties belonging i» g | 1;i Vl, sor|QUS
loiig-Marnling diffeieiiei-s. and Hie union is still

tenuous, piii in uiarlv m terms of military coop-

oral inn.

'flic effect ivcness ol the guerrillas also has

been blunted by recent Rhodesian Army raids

on camps in Mozambique and h.v the generally

high casualties inflicted by die Army.

Afrikaner women untangle red tape for blacks
By June Goodwin

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg
The queue of blacks was much shorter than usual outside

Shcena Duncan's place of work.

Thero had been a bomb scare that morning (an increasingly

common although unptibhclzed occurrence in Johannesburg),
and six police cars were parked nn the street outside the build-

ing where the Black Rash has offices.

Many blacks who might have come lo Black Sash for advice
on bureaucratic problems had turned around and left when
they caught sight of the police cars, said Mrs. Duncan, who is

the organization’s president. After the riots In the black town-
ships of South Africa last year, blacks dislike ihe sight of po-
lice more Hum ever.

•The Black Sash, or Die Swart Scrp in Afrikaans. Is a

women's organization that gives aid to blacks who have diffi-

culty untangling the numerous laws usud lo control their

movemenis. It has offices in seven cities.

Fewer women volunteer to work at Black Sash now than

when it was organized 21 years ago. but many of those who do
are experts in the intricacies of South Africa's pass laws,

which are used lo enforce apartheid, the policy of separation

of the races.

Black Sash women also arc experts in treating people as
equals. By their examples they could well give lessons lo less-

experienced while women who are beginning lo realize their

awkwardness in trying lo relate to blacks.

Black Sash began in 1955 with a nationwide protest (by
women wearing black sashes) over the political ninnciivcrings
of the ruling Nationalist Parly which deprived the Colored

(mixed race) people of their right to vole, in receti'&ui

Black Sash has tried In apply pressure mi Hie government be-

hind Dll* scenes.

Since Hie Johannesburg Black Sash aclvn e office was estab-

lished in 1WM. about 20.000 people have come for assistance.

When asked if she thought tiie goverummii intended lo move

away from racial discrimination as Smith Africa’s ambassador

lo the United Nations promised in !!I71. Mrs. Duncan shook Iw

head no.

Stic said that there an* some issues - Ma li as wmiion iti ru-

ral areas being allowed in legitimate cimimslauci-s to live

with their husbands - which Ihe government coulil resolve

merely by directive, that is, without legislation. But because

the government Is not taking these easy steps. Mrs. Duncan

says she sees no hint of a desire lo fulfill llu* UN ambassador's

promise In Ihe world.
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Ethiopian coup could muddle the map of Africa
By Geoffrey Godsell

Overseas news editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

The latest upheaval in Ethiopia was more of

a palace revolution than a coup. But it is a

sharp reminder that:

1. Ethiopia itself is under the greatest threat

of breakup and of returning to its 19th-century

chaos than at any time since the late Emperor
Halle Selassie established the central authority

of the Amhara people throughout his empire.

2. Once any such breakup began, Ethiopia's

neighbors might seek lo change the map or Af-

rica to their advantage. In the process, the So-

viet Union could get an ever bigger foothold in

the strategically placed Horn of Africa. (Mos-

cow already has the use of military facilities In

Somalia.

)

The military junta, or Dergue, running Eth-

iopia is still luisically the same group of men
who misled Emperor Haile Selassie in 1974 -

with Hie exception of those killed off in strug-

gles within the group since then.

Feb. 3, tile nominal head of slate, Gen. Tu-

feri Benti, mid six of Ills colleagues were killed

in n shoot-out at Dergue headquarters. In the

early days of the Dergue, in November, 1974,

General Bond's predecessor ns head of state.

Gen. Aman Adnom, was killed on orders of

other members of the junta.

This month’s killings leave Lieut. Col. Men-

gislu Haile Mariam ns top man. He had long

been considered the most powerful and am-

bitious man in the Dergue. It Is possible that

an attempt by fellow officers (including Gen.

Tenferi Benti) some weeks ago lo clip his

wings lies behind what happened Feb. 3.

Colonel Mengistu may be top man now, but

the Dergue as a whole remains in deeper

trouble Ulan al any lime since it ousted the

emperor. II has on its hands:

• Local disaffection in awl around the capi-

tal, organized or fed by urban and intellectual

Marxists in the Ethiopian People's Revolution-

ary Party. The latter Is blamed for a number
of assassinations or assassination attempts in

the capital, Addis Ababn.

• A worsening of (lie situation in Eritrea,

where a well-armed and determined separatist

movement has long been fighting lo take the

province out of Ethiopia and establish it us an

independent state.

• Military challenges in the provinces of

Tigre and Bageimier, which lie between the

Sudanese lionler and Eritrea. In Tigre, the re-

volt Is led by the Marxist -influenced Tigre Pop-

ular Liberation Front and In Bagemder by the

Ethiopian Democratic Union (whose suppor-

ters Include traditionalists and Ethiopian politi-

cians in exile).

• Renewed hostility from the Sudanese Gov-
ernment of President Jaafar nl-Nlmeiry. with

whom the Dergue has been trading protests

and threats in recent weeks. The Dergue is

outraged at General Nlmelry’s resumed sup-

port of the Eritrean separatist guerrillas. Gen-
eral Nimelry countercharges that Ethiopia not

only once supported separatists in Sudan’s

southern provinces but is currently helping for-

mer Kudnncso Prime Minister Saddiq al-Mahdi

tn the latter's attempts from outside lo bring

General Nimelry down.

* Continuing hostility from the Government
of Somalia, long suspected of waiting for an

opportunity to absorb the Somali-populated

Ethiopian province of Ogadcn and the mainly

Somali-populated French Territory of Afars

aurl Issas. The latter is due lo become in-

dependent later this year - and Ethiopia and So-

malia hnlh envoi it. The territory's capital and

port, Djibouti, Is Addis Ababa’s only mil out lei

lo the sea.

if Djibouti came under the control of Su-

iiiiilta, already a client of the Soviet Union,

Moscow would gain a wider strategic advan-

tage at Hie narrows controlling (he entrance lo

the Bed Sen. Tlic.se narrows arc the southern

approach both to the Suez Canal and lu Israel's
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By Joan Forbes, stall cartographer

only southern maritime outlet at Eilat.

Simultaneously, Moscow would get a much
bigger area of friendly real estate in the Horn
of Africa, the promontory into the Indian

Ocean astride supertanker routes between the

nil-rich Persian Gulf and the petroleum mar-
kets of Western Europe and North America.
Consequently whal is happening In Ethiopia

lias considerably more than local implications

- particularly since (lie United States has been
into of (lie chief .suppliers of aid to the Dergue,
as it was to the Emperor before.
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China frowns over its out-of-date arsenal
Ry Itoss H. Munro

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

ol977 ToronLo Globe and Mail

Peking

Members of China's large but backward mil-

itary-industrial complex have been meeting in

Peking, apparently grappling with such ques-

tions as modernization and the relationship be-

tween the economy and the armed forces.

The existence of four separate but related

conferences - attended by representatives of

the armed forces, defense industries, and the

research and development sector - was re-

vealed by the official press last weekend when
it reported that Communist Party Chairman
Jlua Kno-feng and other fenders had met the

delegates.

Foreign observers here Chink the confer-

cnees can be tied closely lo the major one on
industry that will be held this spring lo help de-

termine economic strategy for the remainder
of tin* decade. That conference will deal in

|wrt with such issues as the proportion or eco-
nomic resources lo lx- given to defense-related

industries, wlilch run the gamut from trans-

portation to computers.

At least two of the current meetings (and

conceivably all four of thorn) focused on the

outmoded Chinese air defenses and ways lo

Improve them. The press report described the
first, nnd possibly most important, meeting rs
“the national conference on people’s air de-

fense." The second was described as a “meet-
ing of leading cadres of the enterprises under
the third ministry of machine building." Diplo-

mats here say this ministry is responsible for
defense plants that manufacture airplanes,
probably including tho engines and possibly in-

cluding missiles.

The meetings concerned with air defense
could have taken up the question of a new mili-
tary airplane, something some foreign observ-
ers hove been expecting. China apparently cut
back drastically an Us production of outmoded
fighter planes early in l hi* decade but l hen

« December. JWZ5, fo buy ff oils- /Joyce
Spey engines, which apparently can be fitted
only on u completely new aircraft.

The other two conferences, called by (he
armed forces and the science and technology
commission for national defense, were de-
scribed as “a discussion meeting on plrmnhig

|.
* Jv

...

i» -
1

Cfilllyang. Honan Province

Chinese militia - Peking wants it in step with the times
0y SvwS.ni

Rnd a meeting on scientific research and devel-
opment." Activity around some of the Peking
hotels indicated that one or more of the meet-
ings began about a month ago and concluded
after Chairman Hua received the delegates.

Publicizing meetings such as these Is highly
unusual and seemed to be yet another In-

dication since the purge of the radical "gang of
four" last October Mini (lie Chinese military es-
tablishment is tilting away from llie “people's
war" concepts of Mao Tse-lung and toward
pulling increased emphasis on military mod-
ernization. It never has been an eilliei'-nr pro-
position, since even Chairman Mao himself en-
dorsed Ihe concept of mode rnlzat ion. However,

how fur China will tilt toward pulling mm- re-
liance ,jn modern military lerliiiiilngy and less
on sheer manpower prnbahly will continue to
be a live Issue for decades to nunc.

foreign analysts are virtually unaimiituis m
their opinion that China's basic military pos-
ture vis-a-vis the Soviet Union will remain do-
fetish- for the foreseeable future ami will nm-
liriue to ivly to a great oxlent no j, large sup-
ply of manpower in the Army and mihlhi and
to a lesser extent mi u relatively small nuclear
arsenal.

What is at issue, however, Is the eon-
volitional military sector, which lies Mwi
the foot soldier anti nuclear bombs. Foreign

military exp»-ris who havi- rm-nlly nasi

Ciiioa lime ilei lare.l that its di-fense straw

i*; ininleipiale beean-.c iin- a i iiii-il forces do o*l

have Hu* sort nl i-noM-nininai weapons Ifcfl

would slow down and raise f lo- rust nf ccihc

lypes III illvaMolis hy I In - Soviet I hi it ill.

Some otiserv— r.s here Hunk demands £

growing within tin Chinese military further

lei. ipi ni -ill iif new anvr all and missiles and »•

priivii I ariilleiy t h.-i i can ronnlei iimdiTn taut'

ami planes. Tins ileioainl for mole eni|)liasis ff

nulilary haidware and perhaps less «n

I* iivrr was allinicil lo by funner Viii'-lTciinE

Ti‘ue
1 llsiau pin): m Ins alleged remark

modern warlnie is Inii.e.lit witli steel.

Mr. Ram s breakaway: a boost for Indian’s oppositionBy Mohan Ram tensions mftrhl hr. I—l

"**'By Mohan Ram
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

_ New Delhi
The dramatic decision of Jagjivan Ram to

quit his government post and, with five key fol-
lowers, to set up a new political partv to fight
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi in the Indian
elections next month is having these effects-.

• It has given the morale of the political op-
position a major boost.

• It underlines tensions inside Mrs. Gandhi’s
ruling Congress Party and plavs havoc with
her prospects for a landslide vlctorv at the
polls March IS to 20.

• It almost certainly heralds a post-election
shakedown in the Congress Parfv, even If it

wins heavily ;it Ihe polls. Otherwise, still mure

tensions might be generated if Mr. Rain's
breakaway group became an alternative focus
for Congress policies and programs.
The dimensions of the crisis triggered by the

former minister of food and agriculture are
not yet dear. But his full identification with
the aspirations and demands of the opposition

To ran t

S

m
U l0r °therS ta the Congas ranks

to rally to his cause - already have resulted in
a net gain In strength for the opposition. Pre-

h
1

.

h®d pinr,ed lts h°P*s for victory on aoter backlash against the continuing stale of
emergency imposed by Mrs. Candht 19 months
ilgO.

Those backing Mr. Ram in his new venture
to be called Congress for Democracy. Include
twn

i recently deposed chief slate minisfers, II.

dini Satpuliiy or Orissa. UUar lYmtesh is the
most populous of India's 22 slates mu I lias been
the power hnse of each of its prime ministers.

Mr. Ram ititnsclf is from the Slate or itiluu

.

as is Jayaprakash Narayan, the leader or the
other new opposition party, a makeshift orga-
nization known as Janata. It was in Bihar dial
Mr. Narayan launched his

"
101:11 revolution"

movement In 1975 to topple Mrs. Gandhi Iml
which instead brought on the stale of emer-
gency. A joint campaign by Mr. Ram and Mr
Narayan in Bihar poses a serious threat in the
Congress Party because the slate has 54 seats
in Parliament, second only to Uttar Pradesh
with 84.

ft other sections of the Congress Party joinSL "
M,- St

Thai ami-guerrilla tactics stir controversy “X™;
By Frederic A. Moritz equipped Thai forces to nonpar » „ ..
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paign will change dramatically, sav observers
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Main nr work at cross |hii-|misi'S to tlic nond

lives.

Then. loo. :.ay tliese observers, because

opposition (now' including Mr. Ham and *
lowers) has narniweil its foeiis down 10 F
oin* issue -

1 he einergeney — the CotlBP®

I’ciily will find itself on the defensive. Scctl^

of 1hi> Cl .ogress Parly then figure at W1 *

sympaihlzi' witli i>|i|iositinii deinantk U*

emergency lie sin|t]ied. even If they ^
ciime out openly ami join I lie Rain forces.

Taking advantage of a relaxation
of

emergency for ihe elecliiins as W1 “

“withdrawing' 1

of press censorship, lhe

forces have put u dissenting Con^res*
!w.

point before the eounlry. They claim
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quick in coming.
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Winter’s record: parched West and deep-frozen East
Ky Hrad Knickerbocker

Staff correspondent nf

The Christian Science Monitor

Sun Francisco

While much nf tho nation's weather-watching

Is focused on troublesome snowdrifts east of

the Rockies, a persistent drought in northern

California and the Pacific Northwest has:

• Families in Marin County, just north of

here, under local orders to out hark on water

use.

• iifficliils In Oregon and Washington enn-

cerncd about the llit-al ol torosl fires and Ihe

possibility logging operations muy have to lie

curtailed next summer

The winter wheal 'i-p hi those two stall's is

lulling - and fish ami wildlife ofUriah fear llie

hu-k ot snow and mountain water runoff may
seriuiisly affect the ,s|huIs fishing ladushy. Ag-

ricultural losses in I'alifm nin are approaching

$1 million.

KuM of Ihe Hoi-f-.ii's, u-mpi-ralures eonlunie

well below normal New snows this month

tilanketeil already lianl-lilt Buffalo, New York,

and some nlher Great Lukes cities. In the

North-f'entral slates, farmers ai- hall hug fro-

zen ponds ami pipes to gel water lo livestock

The U.S. Department of Labor has released

$1U million 1" help six states hire emergency

crews lo keep mails and harbors open and lo

transport fuel. California, meanwhile, lias

agreed lo loan some of ils natural gas to the

Kasti'in states.

Northern California Is m ils second year id

l»w ramlall. Resale ills here are amistomed to

exhort at ions to save water. But lhe mini'll

came tin.-, month with water rationing being or-

dered in .some areas and mu ter serious consid-

eration in others

M.imii , 'nuni\ |o 1 ii"Lth "I '.:tii I- r.nici..i u

lias been tiardeM liii h> the droiiglil and lor

ovei a year has imposed rest nci ions on such

things as wakriug lawns ami washing cars

Now. 1 liis bone-dry area, well known for ijs

beautiful coast id forests and rolling dairy

farms, lias clamped down even lighter.

officials have adopted llie ranoning plan,

and within four inunllis residents could see

fines levied and water-flow restrictors installed

in their homes'. Under the plan, each person m
the county will tie alloled 4fi gallons a day. 57

pcivent less than the average consumption a

year ago.

Water flow will lie mnniiorcd bv computer.

If a consumer fails lo meet Ihe goal after four

months his water will be tin ned off lie will he

charged $.15 to (urn it back on. and a fluw-re-

strictei will be installed In- ater officials.

I.egislaiors in ('alifnrniu’.s stale capital are

coitsiiieiiug lulls which would:

• Authorize up in s:tfi million for waler-sav-

mg rh'Vires (Mich as low-flow shower heads

»

fill' all I'alitnniians.

• Increase slate loans to lueal water agen-

cies hardest Im hy lhe drought C.’l counties

have declared drnuglit I'liii'rgeiicn's).

® I mi*

'

onrage I'esearch niln ways lo reevcle

hoii.M'ltold wabT Sum' -I? percent of all Iiuiim’-

hold water is used lo iliisli toilets, nnicli water

could lie saved by placing i
,ilh« ,r tiricks m- a

plastic holile tilled will) sand in the Ixn'k «»1 toi-

let water tanks, some olficlals sav.

Bui just 15 peii'i'iil ol all waliT iim-i! in t'al-

jloi iiia is used for households - with most go-

ing for crop irrigation and for cattle M is here

l hat the 1

1

n*\t serums prohl ii'inaiM Heser-

vnirs an- down In one quarter 1 lieu' normal

level, and the fin rent drought highlights per-

sislnil questions about how Taliioniiii onglu lo

be planning lor its jiUiile wali-r lii-eds

Meauwliili' wi'alher leporis do iml tiring

good new- The National \\i-alln ar Si-rcii-e t»ife-

casts < o|it mil’ ll beloV.-aM r.ii:i' lainl.dl Im
li"['i1iiiii ‘ al.ioiiii.i .out Mu- :h-ii-i '..i-'.. i,|.i

areas. Ironically. Miuibern l alifornla. with its

reservou's already full, is expecting mure rain

Ilian normal fur tins tunc of Year.

By Gordon w. Converse, chief photographer

Drought threatens the towering redwoods of Northern California

Mayor Daley’s heir: a chip off the old block for Chicago:
By Richard J. Cat I a nl

Staff coiTCs|NiiKlcnL of

The Christian Science Monitor

Chicago

Tiie Chicago Democratic machine this week
publicly endorsed the nominee it had backed

earlier behind closed doors - Michael A. Bilan-

die - for a special election to replace the late

city boss. Richard J. Daley.

The man they chose, now Interim Mayor, is

much like lhe early Richard Daley before -

according to some observers - myth ballooned

the feisty Chicagoan into something of a na-

tional urban folk figure.

Mr. Bilandlc "is not a charismatic figure."

says Milton Rakuvc, Daley historian and pro-

fessor nf political science at the University of

lllinnls, Chicago Circle campus.

"lie's a workhorse, like Daley was." Profes-

sor itakove says. "He loves those 16-. 17-, IS-

lioui' workdays. He knows the budget, the busi-

ness leaders. People forget, only in his later

years did Daley acquire charisma. The organi-

zation will carry the vote fur Bilandlc. loo.

Daley didn't get elected by running around

talking to the press."

The choice of Mr. Bllandic by the Chicago

members or llie Cook County Deniocrallc

Cntnmiltee for the April l'J primary answers

three key questions about the Daley succes-

sion:

• Mr. Daley's dual titles of Cook County

parly chairman and Chicago Mayor have been

split, weakening the total patronage leverage

that can lie applied by one man in City Hall.

Power will likely flow to younger aldermen In

lhe City Council, observers say. City decision-

making will likely become more open.

• Nonetheless, parly discipline remains as

light as under Mayor Daley himself. Mr. Bilan-

dlc, in the well-orchestrated party draft, won
47 of 49 slating committee votes. Blacks, Ital-

ians. Germans, Irish, and Poles all united be-

hind Mr. Bllandic. a Croatian and former al-

derman from Mr. Daley's nth Ward. The
Democratic minority and ethnic leaders aban-

doned their own candidates to support him.

• in a surprisingly overt gesture of support.

Robert Ahniid, chairman or the First National

Bank ol' Chicago, appeared before the slate-

inakerslo.second the Bllandicnomination,signal-

ing that business stands behind lhe Democrats

again as it has for most or the past four de-

cades. l.ess surprisingly, labor leaders also

stood in line to pass to Mr. Bllandic the alle-

giance they had given to Mr. Daley for 21

years.

Mr. Bilandlc must clear some hurdles on the
way In winning the April primary and the June
7 election, lie has a bland public image and he
is nut married. An anticipated marriage by Lhe

bachelor this spring would provide the kind of

nonissue, nonpolitlcul spectacle that family-lov-

ing Chicagoans dote on.

Vice-President Walter P. Mondale: on top of the power heap

By perl ForbBfi. ata[i aitlst

Mondple: bolstered by
;

Carter trust

By Godfrey Sperling lr.
1

Staff curruK|iundcnl of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Waiter F. Mondale Is already on his way to

becoming the strongest Vice-President in U.S.

history - simply because he is working closely

with ihe ITesident on policy mo tiers across

the board. No previous vice-president has been

allowed lo play that rule.

Also. President Garter, quite clearly, has

made Mr. Mondale his top deputy us well as

Ills cliler adviser on policy.

This is what he meant, it seems, when he

sutri uis Vice-President would be his. ‘‘chief

staff person."

The best proof thHt Mr. Mondale has this ex-

alted position in the White House is that the

staff. itself acknowledges the Vice-President

one of its two bosses.
:

:

*1 Teel I have. two bosses," political aide

Hamilton Jordan told a group tf reporters over

breakfast Wedncsddy, "the President and' the

Vice-President."

Mr. Jordart who. himself. Is regarded by

many observers as being one uf llu* strongest

among the President's staffers, said he be-

lieved that all of Ihe staff looked upon the

Vice-President as “one uf their two bosses."

Thus, 11 appears that the stuff, Cabinet, and

congressional leaders will be conferring, with

Lhe VLce-PresIdenl on high-priority subjects -
knowing, of course, that Mr. Mondale is work-

ing closely with the President and. that what-

ever they discuss with him, he will be bringing

to the attention of Mr. Curtor,

The essence of this unprecedented relation-

ship is. in Mr. Jordan's words, "the close rela-

tionship uf the two men — and Hie deep, trust

the President bus. in his Vice-President.”

Mr. Jordan described Mr. Mandate's role

now as "llie- President's .chief adviser and

helper on basic and significant problems."

!

"He's a wheel," Mr. Jordan added, "while

the rest or u.s
;
[on the Staff) are spokes."

Soipe members of Congress have noted tills

new. high-flying Vice-President and pointed out

that Mr. Muwlalu’s positmu of power comes

unly at the .sufferance of the President and will

only Iasi as long «s Mr. Carter wants H Dial

way
one such senator, appearing before this

tame breakfast forum, skid laughingly: "Mon-

dalc will be taking suitin trips and presiding

over Hie Senate, and before long., we’ll see that

he isn’t doing anything more than previous

vice-presidents. That's the way IL probably will

shakedown."
But - quite clearly — at thisjxMrit, Mr. Man-

date has had a position carved out for him by
the President 'that puts him right at- the lop of

the power heap -Just under Mr. Carter.

And should tho close, personal relationship

of trust between the two men persist - it

serins that despite the forecasts to the con-

trary,
,
ihe ' United States: may be seeing satqe-

Ihing that' the Constitution, itself, doesn't: seem
la provide for: a Vice-President vylto has' a

very useful role to 'play in ninriing llie govern-

ment. • -
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How CIA

job went

to Turner
By Joseph C. Harseb

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

Adm. Sfansfleld Turner is expected to get

Senate ronfirniiifion as the new Director of (he

Central Intelligence Agency with a minimum
of delay and questioning. His qualifications Tor

the Job seem so impressive that some observ-

ers arc wondering why he was President Car-

ter's second, rather than first, choice for that

positinn.

The explanation Is reported to be that Mr.

Caller had originally earmarked Admlrnl

Turner fur the lop Wavy command. Chief of

Naval Operations, which Is the dream goal of

every U.S. naval officer. The Idea of moving
him over Cu the CIA obviously arose out of the

crash landing of the original nomination of

Theodore Sorensen, a former Kennedy adviser.

The switch tn assignments for Admiral
Turner will save Mr. Carter a deal of trouble.

The act of Congress which set up the CIA
specifically authorized the selection of a direc-

tor from the military services, active or re-

tired.

Conservatives in Congress have been upset

by what they have seen as loo much “soft-

ness" on defense matters In the Carter ap-

pointments to date. The Sorensen nomination

made them edgy and suspicious.In the wake of

that admitted political mistake the "hawks"

have been taking a second look a I Cyrus

Vance, the new Secretary of Slate, Ur. Harold

Brown, the new Secretary of Defense, and

Paul C. Warnkc, the nominee for the Arms

Control and Disarmament Agency. None of the

three are "doves," but taken together they

make the real hRwks uneasy. The Warnke

nomination would have been in serious trouble

without the Turner nomlnaton to balance tl off.

But the liberals in the Senate will find it dif-

ficult to object to an admiral who won a

Rhodes scholarship. Is as comfortable nmong
Intellectual civilians as among military people,

Analysis

lias an insatiable curiosity, and who will listen

to any idea with open mind.

The quality of his mind is illustrated by a

passage from his article in the January issue

of Foreign Affairs magazine on the naval bal-

ance. Commenting on the tendency to Interpret

Navy problems in terms of numbers of ships,

he wrote;
"That the United States built 122 ships over

3,000 tons In the last 15 years and the U.S.S.R.

only 57 as recently reported, lias no meaning

by Itself, oilier than to refute another set of il-

logical statistics, such as was recently re-

ported in a respected news magazine, (hat the

Soviet Navy total 3,300 ships and Lhc U.S. Navy
478. This latter comparison requires counting

every 75-foot tugboat and barge and comparing

it to who knows what."

Forgotten women pilots of World War II

San Francisco
They came from all parts of the country

- secretaries, students, socialites - paying
their own way in join a wartime ex-

perimental group of women spurred by pa*
Iriotism and tin- belief that they had tnlenls

to contribute in an area traditionally re-

served for men.

There were 1,074 Women's Air Force Ser-

vice Pilots (“WASPs") during World War
II, and they flew every airplane and every
type of mission (short of actual combat)
during a time of critical pilot shortage.

They expected - some say were prom-
ised - eventual official military status, with
full government recognition and benefits.

But the expectation was never fulfilled, and
the remaining 850 or so ex-WASPs are fight-

ing for what they feel should be their
proper reward and place in liistory.

Sen. Barry Goldwaler (it) of ‘Arizona, a
retired Air Force 'Reserve major general
who flew with the WASPs, recently filed

legislation recognizing time served as a

WASP as military duty and providing GI

benefits for WASPs.
The ex-WASPs themselves have scattered

all over the Untied States since they were
disbanded la 1944. But they have organized

under the leadership of Bee Haydn to form
the “Order of Flfinella," named after the

little-winged lady gremlin designed by Wall

Disney to be the group’s Insignia.

Mrs. Haydu is annoyed that the recent re-

cruitment of young women as military pi-

lots Is portrayed as a firsl-oMls-k i rul in Ihe

U.S. and is distressed that "my children's

friends never even knew we existed."

The WASPs flew eve17 military Hirplune,

includuig B-29s, “hot pursuit" fighters, and
the first jets. They ferried aircraft ail over

North America, towed targets for live an-

tiaircraft and fighter gunnery, and served

as flight Instructors for men pilots - flying

more than 60 million miles. Thirty-eight

were killed on active duly.

new wordsand sounds
that rejoice the heart

NEW: URBAN RIVER
Poftliy that allows the river of inspiration to
run through one's life, whh the words "I am
not defeated! I will not deny myself.” Gentle
and commanding, with a touch of humor,
by Margaret Tsuda $4.95

NEW: CASSETTE AND BOOK
SPEAK FOR YOURSELF
Eftsenllals of reading aloud and speaking.
Jessica S. Driver $13.95 (may be ordered
Bepareto: Book $5.95, Cassette $ 10)

NEW: CASSETTE OF
GOD IS MY SHEPHERD
and other song6 of inspiration and healing,
including: Enough to Know, Feed My
Sheep by Mary Baker Eddy, So Near to
God Am 1, 91 stPsalm, Thou wilt Keep Him
In Perfect Peace. Dr. Richard Ozenghar
Organist, John Porter, Soloist

'

Cassette, Record $5.95

RICHARD CUNNINGHAM’S
°* Sound's Mysterious Powers and

atSS 1

Lr
1^8 n magnificent organ program
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Admiral Turner is nul interested in such sl:i-

lislies, but rather In how well certain .ships can

perform the role for which they are built. One

issue, he says, is not "a submarine versus a

submarine, hut a submarine versus airertifl.

destroyers, and mines as well."

And In effect he has warned his own col-

leagues in the Navy lu avoid “doomsday" as-

sertions when trying to pry extra funds out of

Congress. He points nul that the damage done

by such talk can outweigh the gain from a few

extra ships.

In other words, lie is u fighting man - but

also a thinking fighting man who is no more

swayed by parochial service thinking than was

Dwight D. Elsenhower. President Carter ad-

mires hirii immensely, even to Ihe point of

saying Hint Admiral Turner “could be Hie next

Geoigo Marshall. ” l ’resident Truman regarded

(ieneral Marshall as Ihc greatest American of

his times. Admiral Turner: on a CIA tack

“We try to avoid a
one-nation viewpoint
oftheworld-to get across
that allmen,women, and
childrendo live underthe

same roof...that faraway
eventscan have immediate
impacteverywhere!

5
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*Talk won’t spoil detente * Carter’s SALT stand
President Carter's press conference state-

ments dealt only with Ihc nonrelationship be-

tween restraint in human-rights matters and

his intention to push ahead toward arms reduc-

tion.

lie said that in his opinion his intention to

speak out in such matters “can legitimately be

severed from our inclination to work with the

Soviet Union ... in reducing dependence on

atomic weapons and also in seeking mutual

and balanced-force reductions in Europe."

'Coinage* not mentioned
Nothing was said about the use of grain

sales, or the granting ur withholding of export

licenses for items of advanced technology, or

the graining or withholding of credits as diplo-

matic bargaining coinage. The use of such

coinage can be linked to concessions - prob-

ably more effectively If done lie hind the scenes

rather [hail on stage. Hut they do not work in

mailers loathing on national security.

Tin* Soviet Union is not going lo give up
some particular nuclear weapon, or fighting

plane, or righting ship in return for restraint in

civil-rights malteis. It would give up a missile,

or plane, or ship if it saw a possible gain for It-

self in a mutual concession by tin* United

Slates. And it is even conceivable that there is

a bargaining com Mr. Carter could use to

cause Moscow in refrain from intervening in

such a [dace as Rhodesia , although it is not

easy to think what it might be.

The net effect of Mr. Carter's remarks in

these areas clears away a lot of cobwebs and

confusion. Negotiations over weaixms go into

one compartment. Mr. Carter will push ahead.

If the Soviets like, lie will conclude u SALT It

agreement'which ignores both the Soviet Back-

fire bomber (which the Pentagon dislikes) and

the American cruise missile (which the Soviet

military establishment dislikes as much or

more ).

Freedom of criticism

Meanwhile. Mr. Carter will feel free lo say

what he likes about human rights in the Soviet

Union just as Hie Soviets fee) free to say what-

ever they like about what they regard as the

Iniquities of the capital 1st system in the United

Slates.

The communist countries have never fell

that they have lo restrain their comments
about the social, political, d economic sys-

tems in the West in order to do diplomatic

business with the West. They denounce the

Western systems daily - and their diplomats

meet American diplomats wit hunt embarrass-

ment nr difficulty. This is what It was like lie-

tween Russia and the Wcsl in tin- days of the

czars. It is wluii it will lie like in Ihe Carter

era.

The net effect or the Carter remarks Is to

open Hie way for another round of talks about

the terms <>( SALT 1 1. The offer to put both

Backfire and cruise missiles aside for a pos-

sible future SALT HI agreement lias been

made before, bul was turned down by Moscow.
Possibly the Soviets turned it down on Hie clas-

sic diplomatic ground Dial there is no point in

doing diplomatic business with an outgoing ad-

ministration.

Warm tales in cold winter
in Ohio, slate Superintendent of Education

Martin Essex notes Hint school districts in the

stale are showing remarkable self-relinnce:

making their own private arrangements with

fuel suppliers in l)ie stale lo keep minimum
school programs going, for instance.

Two-l birds of the stale's districts have fell

cffvi K nt the energy shortage, clnelly a natu-

ral gas problem in Ohio. Districts are closing

"This winter lias created an awareness that

what we've been saving about mi energy crisis

has meaning." says Edmond Kovner, energy

legislation director for Hie national (lovern-

or's Conference.

President’s example
“Wh'-n Ani-ric-aiis saw I 'resident '’alter m

a sweater, in rront of a Hi e. talking ahuuL the

need for conservation. It had an inspirational

Rut at (he pulilicat level, this concern is still

very low key. The official British attitude is

Hint Ihe United Slates can he 1 rusted lo

safeguard the interests of its allies in SALT ne-

gotiations. because ihe past record shows full

consultations at every singe and President

Carter has. if anything, showed him self even

more eager than his predecessor to continue

this practice. Most other allies show similar

confidence - even ihe prickly French.

The announcement that Paul Warnke has
been chosen both lo head the Anns Control and
Disarmament Agency and lu he Hie chief

SALT negulialnr with Moscow has been taken

hero as an indication that Hie adimidslratton

intends to push rapidly for a SALT agreement,
well before the October deadline when the cur-

rent freeze on offensive weapons expires.

Mr. Warnke 's reputation as a dove does not

seem unduly to worry t ho allies. “There may
In- presentational differences," said one official

Millin'. "But we cannot foresee a fundamental
change in Hie siibslance of Hie negotiations."

It had been presumed here Hint the new
.SALT agreement would sidestep the con-

troversial eml.se and Backfire quest inns. The
greal advantage of a rapid agreement, in some
experts' eyes, is tliat it could do just 1 his.

whereas Hie longer an agreement is delayed,

the mure Hie question of new teclumlogics and
Die difficulty of verification procedures will

complicate matters.

European view differs

Thi' intense controversy raging in Washing-

ton over the cruise missile and its possible ef-

fort mi East-West arms control efforts lias

reached Europe only in muted Torin. Guvorn-

inciils here recognize Hud all new weaponry
aiul pntvnliiil new weaponry complicate long-

term negotiations like SALT. But as one offi-

cial said somcwhal wistfully. “We haven't

really focused un Imw lo handle research and
development in the context of ongoing negotia-

tions."

The essence of SALT II therefore, is seen hs

primarily political. SALT II may well repre-

sent the end of one phase of superpower arms
control negotiations, ns some defense experts

aver - the phase of limiting countable, veri-

fiable nuclear weapons. Furthermore, from the

European perspective. SALT is a negotiation

going on exclusively between the two super-

powers: U does (ini directly concern the Eu-
ropeans.

But an early agreement on SALT could In

turn improve the atmosphere for long-stalled

talks aimed at mutual force reductions in Cen-

tral Europe - the so-called MRFR talks, which
resumed in Vienna early this month.

MKFR talks do directly concern major Eu-

ropean allies, with Hie exception of France,

which refuses in pari ici polo MRFit 1 silks go to

the heart of American and European concern
about the Soviet Union.

Why. the sillies ask. If Moscow re ally wants
detente, dues it continue u qualitative and

quantitative buildup in Central Europe of mili-

tary furies which are already much more nu-

merous than (hose of the Western allies? Why
dues it resist force reductions which would
bring Easi-West forces, ut least in Central Eu-
rope. closer lo equality?

A SALT 11 agreement cnldd turn the

spotlight on MilKIt, there to highlight anew
Moscow's basic dilemma: detente, with the

economic and political benefits flowing there-

from. or a military buildup sufficient to alarm
all Ihe Western allies. Ii cannot Indefinitely

have hath.

*Saudis rush cheaper oil

scltocds that depend on natural gas and dou- effect. It made Ihe guy sitting in n T-shirt feel
Wing up enrollment nr sessions in schools

healed by oil or coal. Clubs, teachers' homes -

even the basement in the house of Ohio Stale

University’s president - are being offered ns

temporary classrooms.

Teachers are keeping in touch with students

by telephone, or meeting for an hour or so in

unhealed facilities to give assignments. And
Ohio newspnpers and television stations are

running not for-credil educational features to

keep up a “sense of continuity." while the aca-

demic schedule is interrupted.

Trimming fuel use
Kentucky energy director Damon Harrison

says the state's 350 mayors, all state Chambers
of Commerce, and county officers are seeking

ways to cut fuel use.

As an example of his fellow Kentuckians' ef-

forts to cooperate (not to mention their devo-

tion lo- basketball), Mr. Harrison observes: "I

went to a basketball game Saturday night at

Rupp Arena in Lexington. No fuel was used to

heat the building, and no one smoked. We
heated the building with our 23,000 human bod-

ies - and we won the bail game by 40 points."

In South Dakota, elderly and low-income
families are having a difficult time paying
their utility bills. Studies there show tho Great
I’lains families are “trading off the cost of fuel
for the cost of food," say state officials. One
solution: a stepped-up use of retired workers,
al minimum wages, to install insulation in

homes of the poor.
But the bad weather's biggest dividend may
1,10 Public's heightened alertness to Hie need

fur energy discipline and planning.
This past weekend a Minnesota Tribune poll

showed 58 percent of those questioned believe
tho energy shortage Is serious. In October,
1675, only 28 percent thought It was serious -
and in September, 1974, merely 19

.

percent
were concerned.

Voluntarily, schools and businesses in Min-
nesota are going beyond what public officials

there have asked of them, th conserve energy.

a little guilty. On Capitol Hill, the House and nnc-qunrter of (he world'

Senate are at last moving to reorganize energy tuall.v van produce only as

adminislralion," he adds. "ul to customers.

The winter has also helped people under- Sheikh Vania ni reaffirm

stand that a well-insulated house that may cost to expand production, but I

$300 more, could return Ihe $300 Investment statement by the Saudi

during the first winter in reduced fuel bills. Prince Faisal bin Saud, tli

Mr. Rovner sees the winter as basically up- tomers will determine the

lifting for many Americans. production."

“They saw people take their neighbors into

their own homes, or do their neighbors' shop- Contract switching

ping," Mr. Kovner says. "The response has re- On the assumption that

stored the faith of a lot of people tn the gener- cent more of the chcapei

osity of Americans and in their ability to available, world oil buyers

adapt." purchase contracts from

* Rhodesia war rumor rises
Government time lo tackle Us own internal sure on South Africa that they would like,

problems, spotlighted again Wednesday by a They were aware, for example, that Mr.

new outbreak of violence in Soweto, the huge Young’s statement (in response to a question

black township outside Johannesburg. about Marxist governments) that the U.S.

(Reuter reported from Johannesburg that would trade with any country carried with it

police scattered 2,000 young black demonstra- the implication that the U.S. would continue to

tors who had tried to prevent others from tak- trade with South Africa.
.

All. mi ii'i |n-reotil of Saudi oil must move out

of Has Tunuru In Hie . Persian Gulf, where
tanker jetties are sometimes buffeted by win-
ter storms. This kingdom, which holds about
nnc-quaiior of the world's oil reserves, ac-

tually can produce only us much ns It moves
out to customers.

Sheikh Yama ni reaffirmed Saudi Intentions

lo expand production, but he quoted an earlier

statement by the Saudi Foreign Minister.

Prince Faisal bin Saud, that "demand by cus-

tomers will determine the decision on actual

production."

Contract switching

On the assumption that as much as 20 per-

cent more of the cheaper Saudi oil becomes
available, world oil buyers have been reducing

purchase contracts from Iran, Kuwait, and

other ul’Kr members who raised their prices

L0 percent.

“Producer governments." said Sheikh Yam-
ani. "have made reductions [in production] pu-
rely on a decision of buyers. Weu tiler did In-

fluence exports elsewhere, (no, though not as
much as at Rus Tanura.” Sheikh Yumam said

that so far producers' prices on Hie world mar-
ket had nol increased even by Ihe (0 percent
the OPEC “hawks" had decreed.

Recently, Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates (UAE), which follows Saudi
price policies, rejected the Qatar oil minister’s

proposal for un OPEC compromise to end the

present iwo-lier price system. This proposal

would have raised Saudi and UAE oil lo 10 per-

cent, while culling out the additional 5 percent

increase of ihe “hawks" scheduled in July.

Emergency meeting sought -

Qatar, Kuwait, and other OPEC members In-

dicated they want a new emergency OPEC
meeting before the nexL scheduled one in July

to end the price split. “I see no indication of a

need for a new conference, but anything can

happen," Sheikh Yamnnl said.

The Saudi Oil Minister said that the total

' laJce-over of operatidns here of ihe Arabian-

American Oil Company (Aramco) was close to

i
; I

*
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arrested. He was quoted as saying: “I think

the trouble is over - for the time being at

least.)

On the black side in the Rhodesian struggle,

recruiting among Africans has intensified -

with Rhodesian schoolchildren going across the

border into Botswana and with an enlistment

drive in South Africa that has netted gardeners

and other migrant workers for Mr. Nkomo's

fighting faction.

These are also reports of a continuing ex?

edits or South African youths into Swaziland

and Botswana, some presumably for gyerriUa

training-
'

. As black Africans see it, (he U.S. is njot go-

ing ib dd milch Tor either side, black of. white,

in. Ihe deepening.confrontation. Tjiiq is thought

can alter their internal setup. Certainly, there

is plenty of ferment In thinking along this line

among, the ruling Afrikaners, the buttress of

Hie Nationalist Party.

One idea: being debated, nt least among,

while businessmen, is for a super-cabinet that

gradually, would co-opt certain blacks' nnd Col-

oreds (people of mixed race), to share, power

over a South African confederation.

The Lheory is Uinl under ail autocracy of ail

races (with whiles ascendant), lije socloty

could gradually change. •
'

.

The fiiajqr factor affecting, any government ,

strategy is the state of. (he ailing Sotith African:

economy. At sonie point, bualnpsameh- argue,.-.

South Africa Is going ,id
1

have To provide jobs

;

;

They are following tho example of state offices
tit. be one of the reasons why The 'tf.S. Am-. ,

(brfbc inoreaslhg naniber of unemployed.

and. shifting to four-day school and work weeks bassador |o the UiUled Nations, Andrew.
’

If this is,not dpiie, "We will have A.We
ahd extended weekends -Minnesota " energy .Young, V&s given only a measured welcome revolution," said One prominent bu^iliessr

agency expert Dorothy Horn says BOjpercent in his meetings last week with black African
-- "the hungry wlililofand takeover."

.

of the public there also are holding
:

thdrmo> tedders in Tanzania. These leaders do: not ex- • Thai is ihe kind of “war" no amount
stats down to the stale's emergencyguidelines. pcctTheCarteradministration toput tlte: pres- weaponry cpuldcopo pith.

feet no pressure about Hurrying on irus necause

the agreements will lie retroactive to Jnn. 1,

1076."

Under the new arrangements, Aramco Is ex-

pected to become an operator Working for the

Saudi Government for fixed fpes In- return for

guaranteed long-term oil supplies.

Reports donled

Sheikh Ynmatil drilled published reports that

-

Saudi Arabia had directed Ihe four U.S. ‘'par-

ent" companies of Aramco to sell .extra Saudi'

oil to certain picked: British, French, and Hal-
:

ian.'oiT firms, .• /.

. "Wc did,give Aramco specific.instructions .id

.sell, the acfdillonal. oil to bid: clistojiiurs (n tbq.v

same percentages ihOy bought before.; We -qri

dcred elaborate addfj prbcktyl'cs lo make ppre
;

-idiiMldMntin Uhtl nn tllnVtilK V he' Dttlii * */*1 P\

I
haven 'I done so." :

. ‘V ;Vy:r!;uV;v'
,-v

r
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economics
Money in a mess: bold new
world system to the rescue

By Jeremiah Novak
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor
In July, 1944. venerable brilliant British

economist John Maynard Keynes and a

younger American colleague, equally brilliant,

strolled over the grounds of the resort hotel at

Bretton Woods. New Hampshire, explaining to

reporters the basics of an abaul-to-be-born in-

ternational economic system.

Ironically neither Keynes, who died three

years later, nor colleague Harry Dexter While,

who committed suicide in 19-16 after being

charged with (reason, lived to see flip fruits of

Uielr Jabor - n new and revolutionary eco-

nomic system known as Bretton Woods.

For the system they hat! Jiegun to piece' to-

gether In 1942 vvus to result, over the 27 years

of Its existence, in a truly nitered fnlcrnntLonal

economic picture: a world without empires, a

world of free trade nt noiidl.se rlminatory

terms, and an era of material prosperity far

greater than any (he world had ever known.

But Bretton Woods died in 1971, and until

now nothing has taken Its plnce.

Today a new crop of economists, working in

an organization known as the Trilateral Com-
mission, Is on the verge of creating a new in-

ternational economic system, one designed by M
men as brilliant as Keynes and White. Their Jo

names are not as well known, but these mod- In

era thinkers are as important to our age as

Keynes and White were to theirs.

Moreover these economists, like their World m
War II counterparts, are working closely with ri

high government officials, in this case Prest- tt

dent Jimmy Carter and Vice-President Walter tf

Mondale. And what is now being discussed at ni

the highest levels of government, in both the n
United States and abroad, Is the creation of a
new world economic system - a system that c
will affect Jobs In America and elsewhere, the c

prices consumers pay, and the freedom of indi- <

viduals, corporations, and nations to enter Into 1

a truly planetary economic system. Indeed, t

many observers see the advent of the Carter fl

administration and what is now being called s
the “Trilateral” cabinet, as the harbinger of w
this new era.

But just as in 1944 many asked what. Bretton \

woods was, today the questions being raised f

are: Who are these Trilateral men? What are i

they doing? Why do we need a renovated world j

economic system? What is Carter up to? Why i

Is he calling for an economic summit with I

leaders of world governments?
i

The overall answer is that the world eco-
nomic system has been ailing for years, that
even the rich nations are suffering, and that to
restore the economies of the West to full
health the remains of the Bretton Woods sys-
tem must he overhauled. To aee what this en-
tails, it Is necessary to review the years since
1844 to understand wliat the Carter team Is uo
to.

“

In the dark days or World War II, the U.S.
Government, in league with the British Gov-
ernment, in the persons of men whose names
are almost forgotten, devised a plan to regu-
late postwar trade between nations. Men such
as Eddie Bernstein, WIU Clayton, John May-
nard Keynes, and Harry Dexter While created
a new system unlike any that had gone before.
They created at Bretton Woods the frame-

work of the three major world economic in-
stitutions: the International Monetary Fund
(IMF), the World Bank, and the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) the
institutions which, through their operations
would make possible the postwar trade boom.

’

Essentially the institutions were created to
replace the trading practices or the pre-war
period, when the empires of Britain, Portugal
Franco, Holland, and the United States con-
trolled most world trade by posting Imperial
tariffs within their empires. These tariffs
made It difficult for other nations to sell to
countries within tho Imperial blocs. Seeing that
the Imperial system could not survive in the

**0 architects of Bretton Woods
Insisted that all empires give up their Imperial
preferences. The major break came In 1943
when, in exchange for Lend. Lease. Britain the

«mPto> #»vo up Its restrictive trade
'

'

•
This p&ved the way for a new siruc:

' lure.

* .
* >-
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Joint World Bark and IMF mealing In the Philippines, Oolober, 1978 AP photo

International Monetary Fund and World Bank — key to overhaul of world trade

ments were responsible for the end of impe- ui

rialism because without Imperial preferences, a
the benefits of empire no longer existed. And e
the end of empires made possible the rise of 80 C
new nations and an era of unprecedented inter- si

national free trade.

To -

regulate trade and eliminate dis- <

criminatory tariffs, the British and Americans 1

called for the creation of an International trade t

organization which emerged in 1949 as GATT.
The IMF was established to help nations adjust i

to free trade by providing balance-of-payments I

financial assistance. And the World Bank was
set up to facilitate the movement of capital to I

war-torn Europe and developing countries.

In the following three decades the IMF, the
World Bank, and GATT became the pillars of
free nondlscrtminatory trade. During this pe-
riod International exports grew From nearly
zero at war’s end to over 9400 billion, and
allowed nations such as Hong Kong, South
Korea, and Brazil to achieve economic growth
rates of over 10 percent a year.

To assure a stable free-trade system, the
IMF established fixed exchange rates: all cur-
rencies were valued In terms of fixed parities
with the U.S, dollar, which itself was pegged to
gold.

But the Bretton Woods system devised by
Keynes and White collapsed In 1971, when the
U.S. unilaterally devalued the dollar and
erected barriers to trade by putting a 10 per-
cent surcharge on Imports.

These policies of the “Nixon shock” years
destroyed the cooperative nature of the Bret-
ton Woods system and effectively killed It. And
although attempts were made to patch the sys-
tem. these too collapsed when the Smithsonian
Agreements of late 1971 failed to restore fixed
exchange rates.

As a result, exchange rates fluctuated, and
nations began to erect tariff barriers and to re-
strict Imports - a situation that became still
worse when the Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC) restricted exports
and finally destroyed the underlying principle
of free trade.

' Slace l®71 toe world economy has been
* racked by trade wars, such as Japan’s re-
, strictlon of Imports, and fluctuating exchange
* rates, such as Britain's falling pound.
1 In 1973, a group of businessmen, under the
s leadersliip of David Rockefeller, set out to re-
d store the principles of free trade and stable ex-

J
£"* rat**- ^ members of this group

it XTVI2S North AmerlCfl
- and Japan

JJ i^IrUate,
‘

al area) - from countries which
ri together represent 70 percent of world trade
13 and are the world’s most developed countries

\l ! *n or8anl2flbon called the Tri-
te lateral Commission.

“

* Ike; a Who’s

unions; David Rockefeller uf Chase Manhattan
and his colleagues from Bank of America; ex-

ecutives of multi nationals such as the Bern If x

Corporation, Hewlett-Packard, Time- Life, and
similar organizations in Europe and Japan.

And then there are Jimmy Carter and Ids

closest aides - Walter Mondale, Cyrus Vance,
Richard Blumenthal, Harold Brown, Richard
Cooper, Fred Bergsten, and Zbigniew Br/e-
sdnski - all of whom are in the present admin-
istration. all of whom are members of the Tri-

lateral Commission.

It is because Carter now Is President tlial

the ideas of the commission arc Important -
because the members of the commission are
working to implement their program. Indeed,
Richard Cooper, the new Assistant Secretary
of State, traveled to Japan on Jan. 10, to pul
the finishing touches on a final paper which ex-
plains the total outline of their plans.

In essence, the commission has devised a
plan to totally renovate GATT, the IMF, and
the World Bank. The plan would ereale a world
economic system far dlffercpt from that of
Bretton Woods.

The commission has published 13 pamphlets
detailing the proposed system: a new IMF, a
new General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
a new General Agreement on Investment, and
a new role for the World Bank. Moreover, the
commission’s scholars call for the creation of
new Institutions that would regulate resources
in the sea, at the poles, and In space. And they
call for a new Trilateral Committee that would
coordinate the economic policies of Europe,
Japan, and the U.S. - to ensure that the indus-
trial nations work together in the new system.

At the heart of the proposal is the restora-
tion of free, nondiscriminatory access to re-
sources and markets. Thus, a renovated Gen-
eral Agreement oh Tariffs and Trade would
outlaw export controls, such as the OPEC em-
bargo on oil shipments In 1973.

To support free trade, the commission calls
1 r\a “* which would function like the
i Federal Reserve System, but on a larger scale

To do this, a new currency called “Bancor"
* Xff. tTSetL Like the sPecial Rawing

IMF
' thls currency would replace

i gold and the dollar as the world monetary unit

„ ?
would be ^d in terms of Ban-

2
r>

.

that at 80016 future date even travelers
aU exPOrt-tmport transactions

would be calculated In terms of Bancor.
P

„ , V?
6
?

for Bancor is not new. Keynes sue-
ii gested U In 1944, but it was felt then that the
h world was not ready (or it. TodaV koy Carter

f SteTtelhn
£“* View fiancor “ “sen-

J.

m to the functioning of n new economic ays-

' toe Bretton Woods agree-

tJ-X'"
1
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mitjtcu commission. 7 ‘"v

. IU membership roster reads like
ne* ErF would also be a “banker of

VVho In business, labor, and government Thera * \ J
esart'" capable of helping national cen-
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The clown: a walking, talking, one-ring circus
Modern funny man
probes his calling

By (imp Langley

Boston

The* young man in the green and while

slri|x*t! shirt juggled some colored balls, Ignor-

ing the one that bounced lulu the next room.

John Towscn svas at ll again - performing in

the world of tho clown

His audience this afternoon was selerl - just

nik*. Me. Hi* was UMting Ihe Mnnilor offices (<

talk :ilimil Dm* publication or Ills new lx ink,

“(Towns" (Hawthorn Books. Inc., N.Y.,

Sl'l.yfij, arn I he lnrm.il them, fur an hour, into a

one ring circus.

‘Interest m iT'iwns is growing." lie says.

“More and more people want In learn altoul

clowning" "i Towns" is all alxml Mils happy

streak in hiiiiiiinity Ilia! has always been with

ns - lime, geography, wars, and rumors of

wai's nnl withstanding

If you are ton serious with a hunk ahmil

downs, you're probably nut a very good clown,

and if you laugh and down around all the Mine

you’re not a very good writer.

But John Towsen lias ]npi*tl-du lived Ins way
Ihmugli his Ik ink with a good balance id schol-

arship and fun.

mm-
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fpuites a few lines, nrea I Salt:

Whore can a man buy a cap Tor Ins knee *

Or a key to the lock of his hair?

Who travels the bridge of Ids nose?

Can he sit in (lie shade of tin- palm of his

hand?

(Towns don't speak today - except Ihiouyli

movement and expression. They are mimes or,

perhaps, method actors.

In fact, it was after an early career as a

child actor that Mr. Towsen came into down-

ing. He was at New York University In 1973

when he was selected as one of 4j (mil uf 4.000

applicants) to attend Mingling Brothers and

Barnuin and Hatley Circus's clown school in

Venice, Florida.

Tills hunor and his love of downing devel-

oped into a desire to catalog the men and

events that have shaped clowning's past.

So much popular history starts with the

Greeks and quickly leads tu Chicago, or some-

where. So it is with clowning.

...... 'fc.i
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John Towsen: ‘Interest In clowns is growing'
Ry Peter Main, slall pholographor

Mr Towsen :-a\s Huti* won* ilmi'iani

i liiv.n-. .iii«1 oi-i<ili,ii .. in 1 1 ii* liiii i:in .-•laii-., TTn*y

were culled “detkelistai,
1

; which means, "those

who put mi plays."

And he lalks at some length in his book

alxml the Asian traditions of downing, from

Hie Hindu clown Vulusuku. whose name means
"One given tu abuse." lo the Chinese theater,

where the Inwlivst chameter (Hie clown) spoke

m Hie vernacular uf tlie common people in help

the audience to understand the goings on.

The more grand characters spoke properly.

Tlie traditional Chinese clowns lnduded a

wide range of types - the dandy, the lazy man.

and the country yokel.

In Burmese "spirit plays.” clowns por-

fnnin-d in map»r roles uiHi freedom In uiiprn-

i.ic. And ui eoni ei 1
1
pi irory Asian (llama, il is

this same freedom (hat enables (lie clowns, in

the context uf the play, to comment on social

problems.

Clowns clowned all through Hie Middle Ages,

through the Italian cmnnicdia ileU'arto, as well

as in the French and English equestrian shows,

which developed into Hit* circus.

( That "fellow of Infinite Jest, of most ex-

cellent fancy." Yorick, to quote Hamlet's de-

scription. might have been Richard TaiTton, an

early English clown. He wore a buttoned cap,

country bouts, russet jerkin, all lopped off with

sell-assured homespun wisdom.)

Even the Indians on the American continent

found a place for clowns.

USE YARN
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How to put a smile on a stone face
By Jndilli ilclmund

Here’s a project that’s easy and Fun. yet the

things you make you can tuck away In your

“treasure chest” for girts.

You may already have collected some Inter-

esting rocks during your summer holiday. If

not you can probably fihd some easily. Look

for es|>ecifllly smooth rocks with interesting

shapes; rounded ones are good, too.

You will need

:

Rocks

Acrylic paints (or use
:

tempera paint and

shellac the finished product)

Small brushes

White glue

Newspapers In cover your work surface

let your imagination tell you how lo deco-

rate each rock. First be sure it's clean and

dry. Thun decide whether IL makes you Uiink of

an animal, a flower shape, or whether It would

look bust with u design painted on il. Smaller

rocks may be glued to larger ones lo make

heads, feet. etc.

One of my ravorile girts Trom a flve-yenr-old

is a large round rock painted bright yellow all

over with a "smile" race painted on il in black.

That rock, has held the papers on my desk Tor

five years, and I still Hunk of the little boy who

gave ll to me every lime I see It.

Sign yoiir work wilh
.
your, name or initials,

! then let your design dry thoroughly.

Use yarn scraps or buttons to add detail.

Trash I'nn Toys and Games, by Leonard Todd.
London: Penguin Bonks.

Clothespin dolls are nothing new, nor are pa-

per-bag masks or folded-puper hats, but some
of the buildings and such made with paper con-

tainers are quite Inventive. In the ’’cloth” sec-

tion there Is an Alice in Wonderland doll and a

Wliile Rabbit. A cork parachute and a variety

of string tricks make use of these materials.

Jars and bottles -ure recycled into bottle gar-,

dens, a game timer, and a water truck. Plastic

containers are used lo create a bank, plastic

people, and a space station. Tin cans moke
walkie-talkies and a "returning can’ ' trick

.

Thu Kith lTi*snlnnl of lliu U.S , Abrahuiu
Lincoln, likuil lo laugh. Kul bow amused lie

was that his clown friend, Dan Rice, made
much more money clowning than Lincoln did
as President, we don't knmv.

Dan nice was one of the great downs of the
19th century. A Jack-of-n 11-circus-trades who at
limes earned ^ 1 ,000 a week, he bail some out-
standing costumes, one of which became the
model for Uncle Sarn.

A clown's costume, including his made-up
face, is his trademark. And Mr. Towsen re-
laxed into tils makeup for our photograph:
some white around the eyes, red for tfie

checks, special black lines to accent.

"It’s harder to draw on the face than on a
nice flat paper,” he said, by way of rebuke, I

guess, to those of us who keep our drawing
pretty much to flat surfaces. 1 had noticed

right away his very active face, and I was glad
1 was not drawing on it.

As he worked on this mobile surface, he
talked about his rapport with children, as well
as wilh people of all ages: “Good work appeals
lo everyone - the Intimacy, the ailveness, the
here-and-now Instant fun.”

Wilh partner Fred Yockets Mr. Towsen en-

tertains in schools and teaches clowning in the

New York state university system. He talks

about this in "Clowns."

All sorts of interesting Illustrations, help his

book along.
.

i

Photographs tell us so much about their pe-

riod. These old downs art* barely standing

still
; they are "on" - wailing to bail the ring-

master and the audience once again.

I did not know that the three-ring circus is

an American invention (if not
.
an improve-

ment), and that all the old circuses were one-

ring, as are those In Europe and Russia today.

The latter is much the best arrangement, I

think, especially afler having had my office

turned Into one by n working clown.

Later, as John Towsen' was cleaning off his

makeup with olive oil ("much the best"), I

thought f'd try lo be a bit scholarly myself and
ask him what makes us laugh,

I liked his answer: The down face bright-

ened, he dropped a ball on his foot nnd made a
silly sigh.

1 laughed as 1 looked
.

longingly fit his

makeup kit. ,

Afr. Langley, has an atridiny interest tit things

humorous, but he puts Ms c hurns oh paper, as -

a Monitor Staff artist.
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Middle East
Distinguished visitors in search of peace

Welcome mat is there, so is Arab cynicism
By Helena Cobban

Special to

The Christian Science Monilor

Beirut

This month has been carefully planned by

the Arab stales engaged hi the Middle East

conflict as a glittering display of Internnlional

concern for the settlement nf that conflict.

United Nations Secretary-General Kurt Wald-

lieiin's tour of the region’s capitals will be fol-

lowed by visits of the French and West Ger-

man foreign ministers, and by that of U.S. Sec-

retory of Stale Cyrus Vance.

/Sut as- the bugles and drums of presidential

guards on different Alideastern airport tar-

macs grind nut welcomes to the stream of dis-

tinguished guests, the question is heing asked:

"Does it all lead anywhere?"

Even before (he Israeli rebulT (from Israeli

Foreign Ml nisior Ylgal Alton Feb. 7) aimed at

Mr. Waldheim, many on lhe Arab side were al-

ready answering: “No."

“The moderate Arab regimes arc trapped in

their relationship with the United Stales," a

high-ranking Paleslinian official insisted.

“Trapped In Ignoniinous crawling to Washing-

ton for a solution to every problem, trapped in

disastrous economic policies which will lead to

more unrest of the sort we saw in Egypt. Bui

trapped most of all In impotence to move to-

ward either war or peace.'*

PLO pessimism strong

The Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO), he said, therefore places little hope in

this month’s round of diplomatic activity, how-

ever much respect it might have for the dis-

tinguished visitors. He implied that there is a

strong current of opinion within the PLO which

sees no hope nf n lasting .settlement so long as

the present Arab regimes remain in power.

“Our aim nmv," lie explained, "is In remain

in existence politically and miliUirily just until

the first one of them topples - and then we’ll

see. . .
."

The distinguished Egyptian journalist Mu-

llarnimul Ilassanein lleykal has mourned the

Arabs' weakness and what he, too. sees as

their excessive reliance on the United Stales.

Palestinian politician Hani al-Hassan has de-

scribed the Geneva conference - supposedly

the pinnacle of all aspirations in (he present

initiative - as “like a turtle lying on its back."

And he is reputed within Palestinian circles to
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speak with the voice uf Saudi Arabia, which is

in fad bankrolling Hie whole inilialive

These expressions of doubt scorn l» have

more than a simply "liM's-snlpe-M-K^vplKin-

Proslilcnl-Sndat" pailisan character. Solid ar

giimetils are marshalled l<> sustain them, ami

all those arguments revolve around signs of a

claimed Israeli InlniiLsigcticc.

“Israel," accuses one of these Arab skeptics,

“has recovered from the shuck of the October,

1973. war and is slowly building tip its strength.

That was precisely the atm nf Kissinger’s step

by-slop policy - In buy time for Iho Israelis.

Wo oral is spent (he Iasi IS mniillis fight mg
cut'll other in Lebanon - Israel was quietly

building up its mins industries."

“By the end of next year," lie fmveasl

gloomily, “Israel will be stung enough milita-

rily In dory any American hand of caution and

fight quite a long war all on Its own, without

any airlift."

Arab forces weakened
In contrast, Mr. Heykul has pointed out the

sony plight of Arab armies either starved of

supplies (Egypt) or removed from (he Israeli

front-line (Syria).

Yet even the sharpest critics, well aware of

these military facts, concede that the present

Arab regimes have little alternative to the cur-

rently-sought peaceful road to .settlement.

"These regimes arc in a dilemma," ex-

plained one Lebanese critic. "They have sold

their souls to the United States for lire latter to

put pressure on Israel. Now they know they

can gel no more without using rd least a threat

of Hie stick behind the offered carrots. Hut

they have no slick - because they lire lied In

the United Slates.
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The joy of being a
Christian Science nurse.

Every day brings gratitude for the certainty that God
alone heals. And fresh demands for maturity, strength

and unselfed love.

Being a visiting nurse Is an especially Interesting

challenge, in which calls come from all over a wide
metropolitan area. It calls for an active, (earless,

resourceful thought. Like all Christian Science nursing,
<1 brings forth the keenest expression of spiritual sense,
and offers greet opportunities for spiritual growth.

If you are a member of The Mother Church and you’d
like to consider nursing as a career, find out about our
Training Program for Christian Science Nurses. In a
year's time you can be taking assignments as a practical

nurse, and In three years, as a vl9ltlng nurse.

For Information, write to one ol the following:

The First Church ol Christ, Scientist

Nurses Training, Ct

3

Christian Science Center, Boston, MA, U.S.A. 02115
Department of Care, Committee (or Europe
108 Palace Gardens Terrace
LONDON, ENGLAND W8 4RT

.
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CITYSHOPPING GUIDE
AFRICA
Republic of

South Africa

Cape Province
CAPE TOWN

sam
newmans

TOOLS
TIMBER

HARDWARE
8ANITARY WARE

GARDEN REQUISITES
PAINTS

KITCHEN WARE
30 Burg Street, Cape Town

Phone 22.3101
Bunches al:

8 Durban Rd.. Bfllvllle

Cavandlth Square, Claremont
57 Main St., Sometial Weal

CAPE TOWN
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READERS

BRITISH ISLES

Transvaal
JOHANNESBURG

H. Gordon & Son
8 TYRWHITT AVENUE

ROSEBANK
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Hardware and
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England
ALTRINCHAM

J. Edwards
& Son Ltd

\
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since I tl.it

I

Telephone 928-1487

LIVERPOOL
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PROP. 0.(1. A If. DAKIN
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l.ytii.im. I .rues.
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SOUTHEND-ON-SEA

D.I.Y.
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TIMBER - PLYWOOD

CUT TO SIZE
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19 West Rd.

Westctiff-on-Sea

Tel: Southend 48105

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA

Tels. 42-3803 and 42-7285 William A.

Schrier, Ltd.
JOHANNESBURG

(Esinblisbed over 50 years)JOHANNESBURG

Oxford Radio
Budget Classical Records

and see us for your NEW
TV set

Radios, Record Players

Tape Recorders

34 Trywhltt Avenue
Hoaebank Phone 42-5180

JOHANNESBURG
also

Cross Road Shopping Centre
Handburg Phone 48-1718

SANDTON

Shoe Inn
MAIN rd. RIVONlA.

SANDTON

Best quality in
Women's Fashion Shoes

Mem.
Children Shoes
expertly fitted
PHONE 706-6238 :

England
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA

H. A. LEE
LTD.

E.C.A. N.I.C.C.

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

k\ 7. /y/y
HcJting and Liglirmg

Specialists

VH LONDON ROAD
WKS IU.IFF ON SEA. ESSEX

I'd. Suurlifiiil 425U5
Atitr hours 42 Vil /HH7lM/i>toli"

SUTTON COLDFIELD

Linda Holland

FASHIONS
AND

ACCESSORIES

44 BIRMINGHAM ROAD
SUTTON COLDFIELD
TEL. 021-354-3387

SUTTON COLDFIELD

England
TORQUAY and PAIGNTON

J. R. G Ward
TYPEWRITER

Sales Service Repairs

Correspondence;

16 HUTTON RD.
PAIGNTON
TEL: 522164

Workshop:

NEWTON ABBOT
TEL: sa7l

ANSWERING SERVICE

TORQUAY and PAIGNTON

William C. Shipman
ASSOCIATED

INSURANCE BROKERS

2 MEADFOOT ROAD,
TORQUAY

TELEPHONE: 27996

All Classes ot
INSURANCE

arranged through

leading companies
and al Lloyds

TORQUAY and PAIGNTON

Sweden
STOCKHOLM

SAUNDERS tom brown & son
SUTTON COLDFIELD

LTD.

HIGH GRADE
FURNITURE

31 Boldmere Road
Sutton Coldfield

Tel. 021 354-4246

SUTTON COLDFIELD

Slade Motor Co.
NEW and USED CARS

Tyre and Battery Specialists

NEWHALL STREET

SUTTON COLDFIELD

WARWICKSHIRE

TEL 021 354-4005

Seek

BUILDERS and

CONTRACTORS
Estimates Free for

All Types Building,

Decorations and House
Maintenance

7, Nelson Drive, Leigh-On-Sea

Telephone Southend 78378

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA

Lionel W, Brite and
John A. Wells

Watchmakers and

Jewellers

Ail Types

Watches and Clocks

Electric and Battery

REPAIRED UNDER
FULL GUARANTEE

jewellery and Silverware

always on display

83 LEIGH ROAD, LEIGH-ON-SBA

onltor Advertisers
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Monitor Advertisers

TORQUAY and PAIGNTON

PERRETTS
of PAIGNTON

The Clothing Store of
- ‘‘ The South West

|

For all Indies’, Men’s

and Boys’ Wear
Torbay Road, Paignton

Telephone 38551

and at Tcignmouth

TORQUAY and PAIGNTON

Lear & Lear
>0 TOR HILL ROAD,
TORQUAY, DEVON.
TELEPHONE: 24333

Estate Agents,

Auctioneers and Valuers

Hotel and Commercial

Property Ageats

ALSO
AT NEWTON ABBOT

Brunswick Garage:
Torquay 22287

Streallidd Road:
Paignton 59122

VAUXHALL, BEDFORD
MAIN DEALERS
AUTOMOBILE &

GENERAL ENGINEERS
ELECTRO-PLATERS
IN GOLD, SILVER.

NICKEL & CHROMIUM.

TORQUAY and PAIGNTON

DRURY’S
OF TORQUAY
1-3 OLD MILL ROAD

CHELSTON, TORQUAY
TELEPHONE: 87388 - 67628

Electrical, Radio

and Television

Engineers

also Colour Television
Sales and Rentals

WALTON-ON-THAMES

HIGBY &
CHARD
ESTATE AGENTS

45 High Street

Walton-on-ThameB, Surrey
Tel. 20487/8

end af

Clive House, Claygata, Surrey
Tel. Esher 62323/4/5

For Wasl Surrey Houses
Within 25 Miles ol London

EUROPE
Sweden
STOCKHOLM

ArneJonssons
Heminredning

Kungsgacan 90

ART GALLERY
Tel. 08/50 95 00

Repairing of Furniture

I Tel. 08/37 37 79

ANDERS
Farg o. Tapet AB.

(f.d. GOthline)

Allt i Farg.
Tapet och Textll

Kosmetika

Kungsholmsgatan 16
Tel. 50 44 OB

STOCKHOLM

MARGITS VAV
Ejnar Smidman

Stora Nygatan 15
Tel. 11 51 93

Gift Shop
Eget hantverk

Terapi

Antikvlteter

STOCKHOLM
~

7 abacks

Blommor
INTERFLORA

K ////£»hulling,runt JJ

lit. 4lK,J#r —

STOCKHOLM

GLAS-PORSLIN

PRESENTARTIKLAR
ORREFORS, KOSTA,

BODA, R0RSTRAND m. m.

AB Th. Elmgren

Kungsgatan 92 Tel. 50 60 70

(hornet Kungsg.-

Kungsholmsg.)

Switzerland
THUN

Kandahar
Shoe Ltd.
Shoes and boots means

handmade comfort and quality

for good walking
in Winter and Summer. .

ask for pamphlet

36-15 Gwatt-Thun TeL 033 361333
' 3B23 MUrren Tel. 036 352B28

Switzerland

ZURICH

Ferd. Lendi

A.G.
KJarastrassc 3
8008 Ztiricli

Tel. 34 36 34

AUc Brennmaterialicn
und Heizocle •

Fuels
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of Monitor Advertisers

Did you hear
the one about
the rabbit?

By David Mutch
Staff correspondent of

Tilt? Christian Science

Monitor

Bonn
U seems there was this

rabbit who went lntu u drug

store and asked the owner:

“Have you carrots today?’’

The owner said: "No. This is

u drug store, and wc never

carry them."

This went on every day for

a week. On Suturday, the

owner, al the wife’s sugges-

tion, put up a sign in the win-

dow: “Sold out of Currots.'*

The rabbit saw Lhc sign,

came in, anclsuid: “See, you

did have carrots."

West Germany is being

swept by rabbit jukes, a trend

that has mill tipi led faster

(him Hie creatures them-

sHvi'S. The young teens und

pretccus are the power be-

hind the sweep. Due comics

publisher Is lushing lu get nut

two paperbacks of rabbit

jukes.

The tuition's popular press

is hupping along with the

trend. Abciid/citiing in Mun-
ich. for example, interviewed

a gruiip of actors about rabbit

jukes.

Most of them said they

euntml stand them. Hut read-

ers are sending tn iflfi Jokes n

day now, and Hie paper prints

mie of them a day. The editor

who dues the sc leeting said in

a (deplume interview: "I

caift stand them, but it is my
Jul) What can 1 do*'"

Hut obviously not all Ger-

mans are against the rabbit

jokes, which are told in a
kind of baby talk. Even the

serious financial magazine,
Capital, has printed a rabbit-

joke cartoon.

In fact no one can accuse

the Germans of not taking

their jokes seriously. The uni-

versity of Freiburg lias an ar-

chive for Jokes.

“Some people think this

wave came out of East Ger-

many, but perhaps the East

Germans have just adapted

the genre to their style of po-

.
Ulical jokes.’

1

One publication points out

that there were rabbit jokes

in Hitler's time. A rabbit

turned himself in at the Bel-

gian border as a political ref-

ugee, saying tha the Gestapo
was arresting all giraffes.

“But you are not a giraffe," a
border policeman said. "Ex-

plain that to the Gestapo,"

the rabbit said.

The long hours of political

debate In Parliament have

had a few rabbit jokes Inter-

jected to brighten things a

bit. A recent edition of a

Frankfurt newspaper has a

cartoon with two giant rab-

bits, one labeled "health In-

surance, ” the other “retire-

ment funds" (two of the gov-

ernments biggest problems)

looking down aL a tiny like-

ness of the embattled Ger-

man Chancellor Helmut;

Schmidt and asking: "have

you problems?”
'Bui the adults must admit

the kids have the most fun

with the rabbit Jokes. Like ;

the rabbit that wont into a -

bakery arid asked: "Do you -

have any stale rolls?" The
baker replies: "Why cer-
tainly. Mr. Rabbit." and the -

rabbit says: "You should;

have sold them yesterday."
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Kremlin

heir apparent:

Ukrainian

Andrei Kirilenko

By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
As television lights glinted from his

gray hair and the gold modal on his dark

Jacket, the man whom President Jimmy
Carter may one day face as Leonid Brezh-

nev's successor adjusted his old-fashioned

rimless glasses and launched into a

speech at a recent mass meeting in Mos-

cow.

The speech was an important one for

the Kremlin (honoring Chilean Communist
leader Luis Corvalan, for whose release

from jail Moscow Is taking most of the

credit). By delivering it, Andrei P. Kiri-

lenko appeared lo be deputizing for Mr.

Brezhnev, thus underscoring his role as

heir apparent.

And yet, like most other Kremlin lead-

ers, he is little known to the outside world. -

Ho Is thought to be careful, cautious,

understated. He has traveled often (to Eu-
rope, Latin America, and the Middle East,

for example), but never to tho United

States. The main influences in his life ap-

pear to have been aviation engineering,

the Communist Party Itself, and Mr.
Brezhnev, with whom he is said to have
close personal ties that go back 30 years
or more.

If he does succeed Mr. Brezhnev, who is

ihrec months younger, many Western ana-
lysts expect him to be a

1

‘stopgap" leader

rather than a man for the long term. He
would probably favor the broad lines of

Mr. Brezhnev's own policies. These would
include ddtenle with the United Stales as
the Kremlin defines it - talks on arms
control and the hope of more trade and
exchanges of various kinds, but sustained

ideological competition around the world.

Little to draw from
II is difficult to draw an accurate pic-

ture of Mr. Kirilenko. Little Is known of

his private life. He is not often seen in

public. Some observers consulted for this

article who have lived in Moscow for 30

years say they have never met him in per-

son. He Is reported to have a wife, a son,

and a daughter.

One of the few stories about him testi-

fies Lo his determination: As a younger
man he apj&rcnLly had u poor speaking
style. He would often pause and use the
word "znachil." the Russian equivalent of

"you know . . or "well. ..." But he
must have wariuxi hard and long to im-
prove; today he speaks quickly and ac-
curately.

Mr. Kirilenko is the son of an artisan,
lie was born in the village of Alekseyovska
(then iu the Ukraine, now in the Russian
Soviet Federated Socialist Republic) Sepl.

8, IMS. He wont to a trade school, learned
to be on electrician, then studied al an
aviation institute. In the late 1940s he

i
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worked as an aircraft design engineer be-

fore switching to full-time work for the

Communist Party just before World War
II.

He is thought to have been unconnected

with the purges and repressions of the

Stalin era, and is said still to regard Stalin

as a major historical figure.

During the war he served In Ihe same
18th Army In the south as Mr. Brezhnev,

then was assigned to political overseeing

in the aircraft industry.

After the war his career remained tied

to Mr. Brezhnev’s. In 1950 he succeeded
Mr. Brezhnev as head of the local party

organization in Dnepropetrovsk in Ihe Uk-
raine - the area where Mr. Brezhnev was
bom and which was his early power base.

In 1955 he took over the Sverdlovsk region
for seven years.

Mr. Kirilenko finally rose to candidate

(alternate) membership of the ruling Po-

litburo in 1057, but in 1061 he was myste-

riously dropped. Six months later Nikita

Khrushchev reinstated hint - not just as

an alternate but as a full member. Details

are unknown. It could be that Mr. Brezh-

nev interceded for him.

Policy plus practice

Today lie is one of the handful of lead-

ers who serve both in the Politburo and in

theparty Secretariat.

He Is considered a low-key but efficient

administrator, a generalist rather limn a

specialist tied to uny one area. Usuolly he
has substituted for Mr. Brezhnev when the
latter has been out of action.

Mr. Kirilenko was given special treat-

ment on his 70th birthday, Including an ex-
tremely favorable review of his collected

works In Pravda. the Communist Party
newspaper (which stressed his broad ex-
perience), and a second "Hero of Socialist

Labor" medal (highest civilian award in

the nation).

In his acceptance speech for the medai,
he seemed lo some analysts to be citing

his qualifications for succeeding Mr.
Brezhnev: "Of ihe 46 years of my mem-
bership in our party," he said, "I have
been engaged in party work for 38 of
them, including the war years. All these
years, wherever l was and with whom- .

ever 1 was, I have always devoted my
strength, experience, .anti knowledge lo
serving my parly and people."

He aLso praised Mr. Brezhnev in terms
evon warmer than usual, calling him
"vozhd," or chior, a term rarely used
since Stalin’s day.

And in a widely quoted remark that
might have been intended for himself as
well as for his leader, he said that it Is
"good" that in the Soviet Union 70 "Is
only considered middle age."

Will the man who eventually sudovlet party leader Leonid
Brezhnev be a trim, former alrcf^ engineer from the Ukraine, who
looks remarkably like a typical Uibss executive?
And will he be followed by a talijaet, Great Russian, considerably

younger, who is a specialist Ingrtfaln?

Although nothing can beMiese are the best estimates so far of

a number of Kremlin-watchers frVest, as they look at the men
President Carter may have to fat^ild Brezhnev, now 70 but still

dominant, should step down. Har-jok at both potential successors.

'
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Man for

the future:

grain-grower

Fyodor Kulakov

Moscow
lie was scaled. tall and impassive, on

Ihe dais In the second row, behind Pre-

mier Alexei Kosygin, when Ihe ruling I'u-

litbuni made one of its rare public appear-

ances at the session of the Supreme Soviet

(legislature) last October.

He was again close at hand when Soviet

leader Leonid Brezluiev received another

medal and an embossed sword for his 701h

birthday Dec. 19, standing Just behind Mr.

Brezhnev's left elbow.

And one tiny, a number or Western

Kirmlin-walchcrs believe, this same Rus-

sian. with a distinctively broad face ami ii

full head of hair, may step forward lulu

Mr. Brezhnev's shoes as leader of Hie

Communist Party (mid Urns of the coun-

try).

lie is Fvndnr I) Kulakov, a generation

vmiog' i than Mr Bre/hm-v ami the oilier

lop leaders today. Fifty-nine on Feb. 2, he
Is Ihe second-youngest man on the Polit-

buro (the youngest is Grigori Romanov,

Leningrad party chief, who wilt he 54 on

Feb. 7). hut is the youngest lo serve si-

multaneously on the Politburo and the

body that carries out its decisions, the

party Secretariat.

Seasoning in agriculture

Like the immediate Kremlin heir appar-

ent, Andrei Kirilenko, Mr. Kulakov has

never been to the United Stales. Nor Is

much known about him. The kind of

leader he might be is still speculation.

His main experience appears to have

been in domestic affairs In genera! and in

agriculture in particular. He is thought to

be close to Mr. Brezhnev.

Western diplomats who have met him

say he Is poised In the company of for-

eigners and carries a sense of presence

and assurance. Some see in him the type

or Russian (as distinct from Ukrainian)

leader that the Politburo might well turn

to after Mr. Brezhnev and Mr. Kirilenko,

who are both from the Ukraine.

On foreign affairs, Mr. Kulakov seems

to hew closely lo the Brezhnev line when

lie speaks in public - Such as a fairly rou-

tine address lie gave on the eve of the

most recent Nov. 7 anniversary of the Bol-

shevik Revolution in 1917. He was chosen

to represent the Soviet Union at two re-

cent - and to Moscow, important - party

congresses, in Bulgaria and Mongolia.

Both are loyal alllos.

Brezhnev

addressing Supreme Soviet.

Poat-Stalln rise

lie remains one or the few Soviet load-

ers (Mr. Romanov Is anolhor) to have

made his career in tho post-SlaUn era.

Mbrried with a son and two daughters,

Toss from Sovfoio Mr. .Kulakov was born in 1918 to a rural

family in Fitlzh, now Lugovsk, in the big-

gest republic in the Soviet Union - the

Russian Soviet Federated Socialist Repub-
lic (It.S.F.S.H.).

lie has risen to the Politburo through
his expertise on the farm, as un agron-

omist. in a land where farming is much
more difficult and complex limn in the

United SIhLcs because of cooler weather,

poorer soil, and u lack of investment capi-

tal in the past.

In 1950 he became chairman of a re-

gional commit Ice, but on the government
rather than (he party side. (Usually Ihe

road lo the lop here is through the parly

ranks.) In lifciD he was appointed deputy

minister for agriculture in Ihe R.S.F.S.R.,

two years later he doggedly won a degree
from an agricultural institute, by mail, at

the ugc of 39.

Breadbasket bureau
In 1959 he rose to be Minister of Grain

Products in the H.S.F.S.H. (which pro-

duces the biggest harvest of all the repub-

lics). Finally he obtained Ihe proper parly

credentials by becoming party chief of the

Stavropol provincial committee in Hie

northern Caucasus in 1960.

Four years laler. after apparently im-

pressing his superiors, he came to Mos-

cow us chief of the Central Committee's
agricultural department dealing with the

republics. In one more year lie had risen

to the rank of full secretary, in charge of

all agricultural policy for the parly (and
thus of superrising the minister of agricul-

ture on tile government side).

Lifted to the Politburo in 1971, presum-
ably by, or with the concurrence of. Mr.
Brezhnev himself, he continued in his Sec-

retariat post. He presided over Ihe ex-

cellent harvest of 1973 - and rode out the

storm over the disastrous crop of 1975.

The man to sufrer was the then Agricul-

ture Minister Dimitri Polyansky, who lost

his post.

Wide horizons
Last year Mr. Kulakov reUnquished his

agricultural seat on the Secretariat. He

now Ls thought to he a generalist, ns1

Is

Mr. Kirilenko. Analysts here look this as

an upgrading, leaving him free lo gain ex-

perience In wider fields.

If. in fact, he does succeed lo the lead-

ership anytime soon, he would be the first

of Hie post-Stalin younger generation lo

make it. For years Washington analysts

have been arguing whether th)s would

help l urn
-
the Soviet Union Into a society

less afraid of the Wost, and thus more

ready for d<?len(o — or into one Unit is

• more isolationist, proud, and chauvinistic.

The answers will haVo to wail; So, for

the moment, will Mr. Kulakov.

D. K. W.
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Why Finns frown

on devaluation
By David R. Francis

Helsinki

Mali! Kilpinon, marketing director of a Finnish con-

glomerate corporation, Rauma-Repola, was grumbling

about the high rate of Inflation In his northern country. “We

are always meeting sltua lions,” he said, “where we have

overpriced ourselves. In many places we are 20 or 30 per-

cent too high.”

That's a common complaint heard among Finnish busi-

nessmen these days. It has led to a continuing debate as to

whether or not the markka, or “Finnmark,” should be de-

valued. A similar discussion is under way in neighboring

Sweden, where inflation also has increased at a faster pace

Ihan average among the industrial powers In recent years.

At present the Finninark is pegged to a basket of cur-

l rencies belonging to Finland's major trading partners. In

American money, the Finnmark is worth a bit more than a

quarter.

Devaluation, of course, would make Finnish exports

mure competitive in price in world markets. Bui there Is

much reluctance among the Finns, even among exporters,

to see their currency downgraded.

There arc several reasons for this reluctance, some of

them shared by other nations that have let prices run up

too far:

1. Devaluation is noL a veal cure for inflation. That re-

quires domestic fiscal and monetary stringency.

Commented Dr. Raimo llasklvi, managing director of the

Finnish Bankers' Association: “Devaluation should not be

taken as the beginning of a new broad road.”

Right now, Finnish industry and labor are engaged in

their annual wage negotiations. A devaluation at this mo-
ment would mean Ihal the cost of imports would quickly
rise. That extra Inflation would ensure higher demands by
the trade unions.

There Is some suspicion here that once these wage nego-
tiations are out of the way, the Bank of Finland may be

l
more open to devaluation.

2. Devaluation would not increase exports that much.
This argument is hard to evaluate, it may have some

merit In the wood products industry, which accounts for
some 50 percent of Finnish exports. Finland has to remain
price competitive fn paper, which can be obtained easllv
from other nations.

I Nor would if make much difference in the important
trade with the Soviet Union and other Comecon countries.
These nations take more than 20 percent of Finnish ex-
ports. Afost of this Irade is conducted on a strictly bilateral
negotiated basis.

But Mr. Kilpinen's remarks about exports of machinery
and other metal products would indicate that price is Im-
portant in that important export sector.

3 Devaluation would Increase the burden of Finland's ra-
pidly growing foreign debt.

This foreign debt has risen In the last few years to some

Don’t be afraid

of the big bad wolf

..

Finns are uncertain whether devaluation would cut inflation

21 percent of gross domestic product. Finnish firms, private

and public, and the government have borrowed heavily in

U.S. dollars, West German marks, Swiss francs, and some
other currencies. If the Finnmark is devalued, the cnsl nf

servicing (his debt won Id increase proportionately.

4. Devaluation would boost the rate of inflation in Fin-
land. Imports, which account for sonic 30 percent nf gross
domestic product, would automatically cost more.

So far, thfe Bank of Finland's strategy is to get Finland’s
rate nf inflation back to the average of Its customers (his

year, in (he hope of better performance in following years.
This, it is thought, would gradually make Finnish goods
more competitive.

The success of the strategy, however, depends on man-
agement's negotiating very low wage increases Tor labor.
That would be difficult in a country where the Cuinmunisl
and Social Democratic Parties are always competing fur in-

fluence in the trade unions.

In addition, Finnish workers are always looking with
some envy next door at the higher wage levels in pros-
perous Sweden. Some move across the border.

Nonetheless, the Finnish Employers’ Confederation says

any wage increase should Im> lower Ihan I he rise in prodm-

tivily of liiljfir and Mint no ivi'koning of inflation would Is

made in (ho wage seMli'ini'iil through indexing fnretafr

in (lie cost of living.

Anol her key lo success is a high demand for Finnish

«

ports. Finland needs a liaiidsnun- ccuiimnii 1 espansH

among its nisi uiiicrs, especially m IVesi Germany and Sir

den, to draw in more Finnish goods and reduce Finland?

buliancc-or-fijiyiiicids deficit.
"

Even if these eotnlilious for success were met, there A
some quest inn as lo whellier il is ton late - wlielher lH

Finnmark is already in wlial eennomisls call n state c!j

"fundamental disequilibrium" hrranse of recent doubled

gil inflation.

Because Hie Fiimmiirk is not a reserve currency like the

British pound, there is less chance for a rim on the Finn

murk on exchange markets. Few businessmen hold lap

amminls of Ktiinmurks (hat could he dumped on the market

nut of fear of devaluation.

However, there is still some question as lo Ihe validity (rf

the claim by one high Fiimisli economic official fflW" **

said; "There Is slill time for us."

By Joyce Roger Wolkomlr

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Montpelier, Vermont

When the guest speaker, veterinarian

Charles Berger, walked in with his assistant,

the 200 teen-agers in the auditorium of the ju-

nior high school gasped Dr Berger hud come

on stage leading a huge timhei wolf named
Farley - and at first glance Farley seemed ev-

ery hit as ferocious ns stories make tils breed

out to lie.

But when the beautiful, silver-furred animal

took one look at tils audience and cowered be-

hind Dr. Berger’s legs, the students sank back

with a collective sigh of relief. What followed

was the kind of question and answer period

likely lo occur in any school gathering with a

less foreboding guest: Cun you train linn?

Does he live hi your house
-

.' Wlial funds does

he eat? Would he hurl a human being?

"There’s never lieen a documented ease of a

healthy wolf killing a human being In North

America," Dr. Berger told the students. He
said tiuil wolves are extremely shy and wary

of man.

"Two wolf myths have grown up.” he added.

“One is the myth of the good wolf who moth-

ered Romulus ami Remus. The other, more

prevalent, is the myth of the big bad wolf who

tried to eat Lillie Bed Riding Hood."

To dispel the myth of tin 1 big bud wolf, Dr.

Berger lectures throughout the Northeastern

U.S. As he did at liie Vermont junior high

school, he brings along one of his two wolves,

Farley or Frannie. The Idea is In show Ihal.

while wolves may be big, they certainly are

not bad. In fuel, the animals are so beautiful

and gentle, he says, that most people ward to

pel I hem.

"Every breed of dug, mini German shep-

herds to Chihauhuus, is descended from the

wolf," says Dr. Reryor. "Wolves, coyotes,

foxes, and dogs are all members of the same
family."

How did he tiecome the guardian of Farley

and Frannie?

“My animal clinic in Berkeley, California,

dealt with many exotic animals," he explained.

"And I was veterinarian for an organization

that kept a large cnllecUmi of wolves.”

When he mid Ills wife moved to East Thel-

ford, Vermont. T/j years ago, they agreed to

adopt two wolf puppies Imre in captivity. Now
Dr. Berger uses his wolf friends as h-clure as-

sociates ami research parlneis. But lie

strongly opposes keeping wolves (nr cither wild

animals) as pets.

"It’s disastrous, horrible - wolves belong in

the wild," he says, adding that the animals are

so pluyTul they unwittingly shred sweaters and

shirts and wreak havoc in a house.

Also wolves must In 1 confined constantly or

they will roam; tm fort mini oly, l hey are nearly

impossible to Imuschrcnk.

Dr. Berger, horn ami raised In the eoncrele

canyons nf Brooklyn, has always been fasci-

nated by animals. "I knew from tin- lime I was
a child that I wanted to work with them," says

Hie hinek-bearded veterinarian, who divides Ills

Lime between Iris Vermont home anil Ins Cal-

ifornia animal clinic.

"Wolves are especially Intfrostiiig because

they’re such highly intelligent mammals," he

says. "There’s no question (hat wolves have

personalities and Hint they make decisions mi

the ilala they perceive."

He notes Ihal woH packs, generally extended

rannly groups, have a definite social order

with a chain of command ami a general - Hie

dominant, or "alpha." wolf.

"Wolves have a complex himlmg society.

"

he explains, adding: "They're very expressive

animals and communicate with each iilhcr

mainly through body push ires - dominant nr

submissive looks, raised ears, tail postinms all

carry a message - and Dial In-lp keep Un-

pack members at peace with one allother."

Once, wolves roamed through North Amer-
ica, Europe, mid Asia. Now they live only In

Asia and the norlliermuust regions of Nurih

America.

Birthrate spoils Latin-American hopes for economic
, ?

ame® Nelson Goodgcli “There are flfmnlv Inn man,, nf ... 11 .... . ..

By James Nelson GoodgcU
Latin America correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

Juan Pueblo, Lalln America's average man,
would be better off today If population growth
in the region was lower.

Hiat is the main conclusion of a number of
recent economic studies of Latin America, to-
gether with a country-by-country analysis of
Ihe hemisphere's economic performance in
1976.

During the past year, the area made a fairly
good recovery from I975's poor performance,
the worst economic year atneo World War 11 •

but soaring birthrates in 15 Latin-American
countries all but wiped out the effect of the re-
covery.

“There are simply too many of us," com-
mented a Mexican economist. He says greater
efforts at population planning are "the only so-
lution

(

lf we are not to be always impover-
loEUKL

Although final figures on economic perfor-
mance in 1976 are yet to he tabulated, reliable
estimates for the year suggest an economic
growth rate of 4.2 percent for the region over-
all, together with a 2.9 percent population in-
crease. That results in a 1.3 percent growth
rate per capita.

“ Increase is modest. Measured
against the per capita increase in Uto United
Slates (6.2 percent in 1970), the Latin-Amer-
tcan improvement suggests Just how far the
area lags behind the tndustralized world. The
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U.S. population Increase in 1976 was a mere 1

percent.

For the Juan Pueblos of Latin America, the
1976 statistics mean a few more pesos (or cru-
zeiros or quetzalcs or soles or bolivnrcs) than
they had a year ago, but they are only margi-
nally belter off.

Moreover, on a country-by-country basis, the
situation looks bleaker. In some countries the
Juan Pueblos have slid backward as economic
growth rates Tailed to keep up with population
growth rates.

Mexico had an economic, growth rate of 3
percent; Its population increase was also 3 per-
Lcnu

It is worth noting that it makes little differ-““Jh
1
Uier country has a conservative

or liberal, rightist or leftist government Al-

Z fr0m inflatJon
- unemployment

and?Sf
1 00 ** t0° much domesllcpending and too many foreign loans. Austerity

appears the order of the next few years
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France’s

consumer
minister
Christiane Scrivener

protects her public

By Margaret dc Miraval

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Parts

Madame le Ministre and her son are equally
Involved in finance - high and low - from bil-

-
^Dns down to the price of the cheapest tin can.

’ They attended Harvard Business School to-
gcllicr in 1972 and 1973, but those “golden

:
school clays" back in Boston are now far be-

; hind.

i-
:

Noe
^

Scrivener works for a bank in New

/•J
ftrk City while his mother, named to one of

!,
Hie highest L’ablnei posts in France just one

«
J

?oar afi°- has been -shaking things up around

i;-

here since her appointment as Minister of Con-
kj sumcr Affairs.

^
I'hristlane Scrivener resembles an Impec-

I'Couly groomed director of some couture house
> nther than the prototype of a top ranking
^.economist or the classic intellectual who gen-

^
©rally turns out in horn-rimmed spectacles,

lf
buggy skillyand_baggier stockings,

p:/
She laughs when

-
interviewers try to

^
compare her to Ralph Nader and immedatcly

^starts to explain the difference; how France
pa one step ahead of the United States; that
jMr. Nader’s primary role is. to defend the
jj.fipiisumcr with a control of existing products,
||#hllo all Gaul is steaming ahead on new legls-

Ipation and updating old laws.

Qy Richard Wolkomlr

Charles Berger: While wolves may be big, they certainly are not bad

Madame Christiane Scrivener

Realistically, Madame Scrivener acknowl-

edges that many areas of commerce and In-

dustry here are in need of certain reforms, and

her office, attached to the Ministry of Finance,

works in close coordination with the Ministries

of Health, Industry, and Agriculture. On the

other hand, she maintains that the French con-

sumer is among the best protected In the

world, and points put that while more than

2,000 food colorings have been accorded the

"l.rsH Hun l.UOit wolves live in (hr run-

liginiiis United Stall's, mostly In Minnesota."

says Dr. Berger, lie .sees little Hope of ri*intro-

ducing willVos Into their former territ tub's.

"Wolves need a tremendous urea - nine

square miles per wolf muter ihe best of eir-

cuinskimi's,” be says. "And where hunting and

trapping are allowed, wulves wmi’l survive be-

muse there's too milcli temptation to kill

them."

Why lias man beenme ;m enemy of Hie wolf?

"If you’re silling around a campfire at night

witli wolves howling in the distance, it's

s|vioky That rinilil easily lend people In fear

the wolf," says Dr. Berger.

Nut all people fear or hale wolves though, he
said. Eskimos, who regard them highly, have 11

saying: "The wolf keeps Ihe caribou strong
"

11 mvaio. v/nlvi's mlt the old and the weak.

Biaekfuol Indians slept on wolf skins, hoping to

absorb the animal’s strength and stamina.

"But farmers dislike the wolf because they

see him as a threat lo their livestock," snys

tho veterinarian. Wolves feed primarily on

U.S. Government's official seal of approval,

less than 200 are authorized In France. (How-

ever, Ihe discrepancy In these statistics could

be attributed to the comparative size of the

(wo countries, remembering (hat France fits

easily within the boundaries of Texas.

)

Maintaining prices

Madame Scrivener feels that In maintaining

prices at a reasonable level neither the quan-

tity nor quality of the product should be sacri-

ficed. She notes that since the three-month

price freeze was lifted the first of this year the

reduction lo the TVA (value added tax) by 2.4

percent may make up for any retail price in-

crease. Finally, it Is the government that is the

loser as it is estimated the reduction of the

TVA from 20 to 17.8 percent will cost the

French regime approximately $1.7 billion this

year.

During tho annual January promotions of

household linens in all the department stores

every price-tag had been crossed out in red ink

to underline the reduction. Since 1972 it has

been the law to post all prices in a clearly vis-

ible manner. In many of the luxury shops, how-

ever, price-tags are discreetly tucked Into the

cuff of a mink coat, and the diamond tiaras In

jewelers' windows on the Rue de la Dabs re-

main unmarked.

Credit arrangements
A voluntary lowering of retail price is a rare

occurrence in Hie land of the Latins, but it

worked to advantage a few months ago for one

small Parisian grocer. Tho merchant had

stocked up on r poor brand of mustard and

was stuck with a couple of unsold cases. Since

the Occupation in World War II and the black'

market that flourished at the Lime, the price

skyrockets on any Uem that is hard to come
by. This shrewd neighborhood grocer slacked,

all his bottles of-unsavory mustard into a pyra-

mid In the tiny shdp window, lettered
1

a sign re-

ducing the price by a few centimes, and firmly

announced he would ration each customer to

large herbivores, such ns deer, mon.se. and cu-

rlturn. although llu-y also eat mice, birds, and
rabbits.

To give teen-agers u firsthand look n( wolf
country. Dr. Berger conducts a seven-week
summer lour lu Alaska.

"We begin in null hern Vermont and drive up
through f'uiuuln," lie explains. "The tour’s aim
is to provide young people with a belter under-
standing of the North American e co-systems -
ami Hie wolf Is iin important citizen of llud

eco-syslem.

“On previous lours, we’ve heard ihe wolves
howl am) have seen their 1 racks, bill so fur I've

never been able to show the kids a wild wolf,"

he says, adding Mint many (rappers who are
life-long residents of the north woods have
never seen a wolf.

Thus. Fnrley and Frannie have become Im-
portunL ambassadors lo people from wolves.
As h seventh grader pul it after one of Dr.
Berger's school appearances wilh Farley:

"Wail until I tel) my mother I petted a real,

live wolf!"

just one bottle. The muslHrd was sold out by
noon.

Credit arrangements and after-sales guaran-

tees come under close scut Lay. Although

French commerce is not based on credit to the

same extent It is in the United States, statistics

show that half the cars are currently pur-

chased on the down-payment plan, as are 45

percent of the television sets.

Legal contracts and insurance policies are
likewise under Madame Scrivener's jurisdic-

tion, especially during Ihe peak summer holi-

day season. In 1976 the Ministry inaugurated a

nationwide campaign baptized "Operation Va-
cance” based on a clever slogan with the play

on words In French "Vacances sans sur-

prix . . . vacances sans suprise." Almost 2,000

sources throughout the country were available

to register complaints of every description

from a leaky faucet in a boarding house to the

sale of a tin can on which ihe final date for

consumption was overdue.

People in fho’Freneh provinces seem to need

more help than do urbanites. The farmer may
occasionally be rooked on one of his rare visits

to Paris, but the Parisian more often lands ia

some sort of minor trouble when migrating

from home base for his annual August holi-

days. One vast center located at Rennes, a

large town in Brittany,. rttedlates disputes tn six

major French departments by mall. The ag-

grieved consumer lias little trouble remember-

ing the postal address; Post Box 5000, Rennes.

Madame Scrivener insists that it is equally

ps important lo educate ihe public as It is to

--protect them. A specialized publication called

simjrfy "50 Millions” (tilled for tile estimated

number of .adult consumers tn France) and

frequent television spots simultaneously inform

and amuse. One of the. funniest recent cartoons

shows a somawhat bewildered woman in the

drugstore ojulddng a bottle of qgg shampot
And crowned with. a.nest of live baby birds if

her hair. The caption readsy ... ‘‘Monsieur

your eggs were not fresh
"
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Sweet yams: colorful

addition to dinner table
By Phyllis Hanes
Food editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

If you are looking for a colorful, reasonably
priced, plentiful, naturally sweet vegetable,
yams might be the answer. When shopping
choose dean, smooth, and well-shaped yams
that are firm, dry, bright, and fresh looking.
They should be handled carefully for they
bruise easily, A dry, unrefrigeiateil bln is best
for storage.

Helpful equivalents
When you ’iv cooking with yams, these Int.n .

smvinonr.s might help. Two medium -sized
fresh yams equal approximately H4 cups
cooked, mashed yams, and I -pound can of
yams yields approximately 4 cups mashed
yams. Two anti unc-half pounds of fresh vams
equals :i l-pouiul cans of yarns.

In the curing process, yams are kept in stor-
age at the pmper temperature and bumidllv
for a given perimi of time. This special care
means the yams become sweeter, and they can
t»! marketed over a longer pc-rim I of time.

Conki'tl yam casseroles and dishes freezewdl 1 repare several yam casseroles at a time
nnd freeze, or Iwke whole yams, package well
and freeze. The baked yams may be thawed as
needed, peeled, and used as desired.

Plain Baked Yams
Wash arid trim yams. Dry well, then grease

wiih shortening. Arrange on baking shed or
roil. Bake in moderate over (350 degrees F ) i

about 4.1 to 50 minutes, for medium yams A I

yam is done when It Is soft. For faster baking ]

ixu-boll 15 minutes. Other recipes suggest I

higher baking temperatures and shorter cook- c

ing time. Yams are not as sensitive to cooking i

temperatures as some foods. They can be

baked while the oven is being used for other
foods needing different heat.

Boiled yams
' The easiest way to hoi! yams is with the
' skins on. Wash nnd trim yams, allowing t me-

dium yam for a serving. Place in boiling, sui-

ted walcr to cover. Cover pan and boil 211 to 30

minutes. Drain and peel. Cut large yams in

half to save cooking time.

Orange Glazed Yams
Cook, peel, and dll 2 pounds of yams nnd

place In grouse. I baking pans. Blond cup nr-
onge j lifer and 3 inlilespuuii.-; rnrn syrup and
pour over "sweets " Sprinkle with grated or-
ange peel. Bake at 351) degrees F ahmit 20
minutes. Yields 6 servings.

Yam and Chicken Casserole
4 medium-sized yams
IS cup flour

l teaspoon suit

Few grains pepper
1 cliicken (about tty pounds) quartered
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
I medium-sized onion, sliced

1 given pepper, cut into strips

1 cup fresh orange juice
l chicken bouillon cube

!4 teaspoon ginger
tnok yams In covered saucepan in small

amount boiling water a minutes. Drain Pare
when coni enough to handle. Cut vams in half
lengthwise; set aside. Combine flour, sail, and
pepper. Coat chicken with flour mixture. Melt
butler or margarine in ovenproof casserole
Rrown chicken on all sides. Remove chicken
from casserole. Add onion and green pepper to
drippings in casserole. Saul* 5 minutes Stir in
remaining ingredients. Blond well. Arrange

lit
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A decade to

edit Einstein’s

papers
By .Stewart Dill McBride

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

1 :

:j(
rians six years In locate :

V A 5’JWi- Of ,,r - M,im J Slaclk-I. I

.

/'v
t”"'

1 appointment with this lb

.

/

”

ri:-v^

f si®*81 aod was only one l

* r
'

•

l 1 1)111 11 l,Hdt nUf :i i«ng In

i Boston

U took n committee of leading science histo-

rians six years In locate a man with the latent

'of i»r. .lolm J. Slat-lid. I sympathize: t had an

appointment with this Boston University phy-
1 sicisl and was only one block from his office,

but it took me a long half hour to (rack him

Yam and chicken casserole - a hearty

Va,
,'!

S
'id..- I op hop,.. .1

11 " v, ‘"
I » Mal.i-s

)
I, on .-(in I, -

Luxurious house plants from throw-

servings

Ami fur u side dish:
Molded Waldorf Salad
I package (3-mmves) lennm-flavored eelalin
1 cup boiling water

Ms tup fold water
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice

/'4 flip mayiiiinai.se

lA tup simr cream
2 cups diced impeeleil apples

« v^ysP^;V; *- Finding the .scientist who will spend the next

•
^ < & decade of Ills lire editing the voluminous pa-

,Ki- pers of the late l)r. Albert Einstein is no easy
* *' ;l? '

‘
task.

Dr. Slachel never met Einstein ami only he-

gan to study relativity theory .shortly after

Einstein’s death in IWifl. Since then, though,

Dr. Sluchcl has betome one of the nation’s

leading authorities on Einstein's life and sclen-
- «i hearty main course lific research.

“I'm interested in the philosophical found a-

> oj. hopp. ii i tlons of Einstein's work and share n lot of his

up i-lii.pp. .| \i;iliiii!-.
social concerns, his pacifism, altitudes towards

socialism and nuclear weapons," snys Dr. Sia-

I n - ok <• •rl.nin i a,u,in««Af 0i.7
chel - basing back a n,ailc of gray-black hair,

i tub! u.iin h-mim nu sk
"You musl understand," he adds with a grin,

Dr Albert Elnsloln, 1050 AP ptiolu

main course "in awe of the lawful running of the cosmos"

Up '•llt.ppnl \i;illjl|I-.

-Ill fi.lit Milli-r .-Kill Irlilun Jilin 1D'
U

"imai i- .lud .'.nil i . umiii. ( ombKiEj;.'.

miMiui- uii|, i-i-|;ii in uu.xtiin-. I’MIrr;

line moinids when dropp'd tram a

in apple.;, ivli-iy, mill nalniils TiiibiK"-

« ulrd l cup i Hold, ('lull iimmukt Vr

mi V.- Cm in.sli with •'pirie wedges. iff-

Make:, I sei villj-s

By Dina Tr/tseli

Written for
The Christian Science Monitor

housiip,an,s can sPra«t from junk
froin *eeds and pits and pieces of fruit>ou consume and discard all the time - avo-cado, grapes, grapefruit, kumquat. lemon

siH-Fs-as-ri
AU you need pay for is the soil.
1 ou plant the seeds and pits and watch them

KE a"d
„

"»o in^rj
ch

„X™plants. While these plants do not bear fri.ii

Hnu" kT"
ind00rs

' theY d0 0UtSrow the sn^clailzecl housed",s avallable tmm^ ^

^ °r

asi™
SeVera

rl

P,fln,s 0f a kInd simultaneously
as insurance. One or two seeds may suffer fait-are, but the blight rarely extends beyond four
Moreover, observing the differences in sprout-ing speed, growing rates, water requirements
an

.
d ™! and stem sizes will sensitize you tohe plants needs and provide a knowledge basefor future endeavors.
Once rooted, place these plants In sunny lo-

drans
S

Wat
ay

[T*
°ir condilioaers, anU

week Mih ^Ugh,y two 10 thwo times a

fLi v m !"
,

C niorn,n8 w the evening.

away pits and pieces
Wash it h, tepid water, ivin.ivhu: any k-fl-

over flesh, allow it to dry overnight.
Peel off the brown outer layer, and using a

cachVnd
( C °ff 8 quar,or ,,f l,K‘ Pil fn»m

Drive four toothpicks into the pit two-thirds
of the way up toward Hie narrow end. mul s.is-
(*nd It over a jnr full of lukewarm water.

baT.rwScT
1

c(£a
ai,g

M
lht:

,

Wa(L,r CVery week. nr. in-
stead, add a few grains of charcoal to the wa-lur to act as a filter.

plam lias matured. The mot system

i

In each medium differs.

YAM:
Do nut ravage your yam; the wboJf:'

yntir seed.

ltiii.se it in tepid water; dry with a le'-

"when talking atxuit Einstein and me, we’re

comiKirlng great things and small.'’

The Einstein archives contain letters, manu-
scripts. and notebooks which bear on such a

range of subjects as the source of his creative

genius, his childhood, his pacifism, his attitude

toward religion, and his relativity theory which

revolutionized modern science. When published

by the Princeton University Press, the papers

are expected in fill 15 in 20 volumes The en-

tire project could cost millions uf dollars.

“Einstein revolutionized our concept of lime

and space," says Dr. Slachel, “Prior to him,

physicists had relied on the Newtonian model

of the universe, which wasn't much more than

an elaborate version of common sense. Ein-

stein's relativity theory was as revolutionary as

the theory of evolution, which overturned the

Feed your plants regularly, once a mJiij in !fi

.5?* n
, .

a wann di,rk l«»"itinn - closet

P°rtums.
*J“im em' *prine and summer and once every two w^inT^ ~

i,,lcl wait lh.ee u givat
The yam, for example, will grow into a large i -Prs fr«

° ^ W
!

ntCr and fal1
- swpcking fertil- stem

n,,,n!l,s for a sll0W «' f in«l and l;'l»d growth rale,

green foliage plant within al* warta riST! SJ*
frCquently ln ord*r to compensate HNKAm.K:

multiplies in size overnight.
’ 1faiences among various brands.

tf,r WT
Up t le waler by adding tepid wa- llin-lisiKt- a piu<

Your new plant collection calls tor a heart, lla^ThT T a" planls *""» toward the
"

onelJal
Wi""r " »

,ram- - ™
a half cup vermiculile per plant not

’ G P the pIants - They enjoy each other's hBM ?
te,n reat,,ICS 7 Inches, cut it m cn.wn.asr -- - * *

— »*« uvei nignt.

r,

U
f
n
,
GW plant “Action calls for a heartv

contain ,wo parts potUng soil
, n ,Zns“SHHS

inches In dlameler.
c 10 8

hoSer“
d

1tan
>

s,

iM,S lh,! tWSl «“notZ
Ito ngrc' "he T‘

al"er wll] d“ ^ WtbB- “e
frulMs it?

at d ,WiclJ lt 1° t'o^or another grape^

experience, dislodge them.

ter whenever necessary tn keep the water : ,|
ib. original mark; the bottom

« f ||K. nil mllslbe covered by water at nil umi!K
|m mu*

When the stem reaches 7 Inches rid n i>,

In two weeks, remove the loolhDli-ks

S2LJSL- 'he* “f P" " you can"

down to the mra.
hip off its head at about one inch

j

crown.

in 1914, (he Herman Government was pre-

paring to send a team of scientists to the

Ukraine tu Lest Einstein’s new theory and Ills

prediction that during a solar eclipse light rays

are bent In u gravitatlnn.il field. World War I

broke out, however, nnd it was not until 1919

that Einstein's findings were verified by a Brit-

ish expedition In Africa.

“The expedition captured (lie public's Imagi-

nation. it was just a few years after a war flint

had bled Europe white and here was an En-

glish scientific team going off to check the the-

oretical predictions of a German scientist fur

(lie advancement of the inlei nationnl cause uf

selenci-," said Dr. Slachel

One of Einstein's classmates once com-

mented: "He made no boues about voicing his

personal opinions whether ihey offended or

not." Largely self-taught, Einstein was candid

In Ills criticism of education: “H is nothing

short of a miracle that modern methods of

leaching hnve not yet entirely strangled the sa-

cred spirit of curiosity and inquiry; for this

debcate plant needs freedom no less than stim-

ulation.”

Einstein attributed his genius to a creative

curiosity which was manifested in early child-

hood. Says Dr. Stachel, “As a child he con-

stantly wondered what would happen if you

chased the light ray, and if you caught it what

would It look like. Most children would have

thought about something like that for 5 to 10

minutes, but the question captured Einstein's

Imagination for decades. His genius was ln the

tenacity with which he thought about a ques-

tion. It was a productive sense of wonder

rather than an idle curiouslty."

Shortly after the British expedition con-

firmed his general theory of relativity, Ger-

a ripe avocado and save the pit.

*»lna*e malcrlal

Cow end up
P 0"e ‘h"'f °f pi!

'

Water thoroughly.

A tomato chicken
to crow about

J !
arK° rolling chicken, quartered

’

I lemon, halved
e,ca

B medium slices hum. diced
8 to ID Inrge tomatoes, peeled
! union, sliced
1 clove garlic, crashed

f
^spoons chopped fresh hnsll or

1 teaspoon dried basil

1 good sized fresh green pepper
2 tablespoons butter, rolled in flour

% teaspoon Tabasco
l cup walcr
Cooked rice

Chopped parsley
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I & teaspoon mace

|

I tablespoon sail
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**H EInstein's discoveries had been just rather than an idle curiouslty."
-up urt its iiemf ni

. philosophical points he was raising, nobody Shortly after the British expedition con-
{ MlWL

rf nnel-aff
W0uld have taken him seriously; but he showed firmed his general theory of relativity, Ger-

lii'imivt* excess Truil ana P ^jj. that his theories could be put io the test," said many was hit with a revival of right-wing na-
of the crown; allow- U ^ Dr stachel tlonalism in Ihe 1920s which led to Adolf Hit-

Add used mid washed coif b
! ^ , In fact. It was the first testing of Einstein’s ler’s first coup attempt. Einstein, a Jewish pac-

sml mix - two tablespoons pe theory that catapulted this universal genius ifist and proponent of socialism, came under
Set the jiiiioapplo Into 3

*(.
lnl° a position of international acclaim. attack. Even his theory of relativity was criti-

firsl crown leaves; locale iniuw^
Wider both the soli and crown p- . - -

,

-

oughly.

container size Don’t panic
roots; or follow the first three

step- ,l

Set crown into a contain 0 Robert C. Cowen Britain’s Royal Society, Dr. Mason noted

place in semishade. mb' -
you're worried that human activity the concern that some meteorologists

Maintain the water level,*'
,0°

dnis j.
may uPset climate, B. J. Mason, head have felt that man-made dust may con-

lower quarter of the crown.
’• of Britain’s Meteorological Office, has a laminate the atmosphere and block in-

of roots develoDs either pot
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!n fact. It was the first testing of Einstein’s
theory that catapulted this universal genius
Into a position of international acclaim.

ler’s first coup attempt. Einstein, a Jewish pac-

ifist and proponent of socialism, came under

attack. Even his theory of relativity was criti-

cized by iiiili-inlHk-clual forces, because it op-

posed "cninnum sense.” An anti-relativity so-

ciety was formed, and Einstein Is .said to have

attended nm- of the society's meetings, where
he laughed and even clapped. Einstein fled

Germany In t'.i33 Indore Hiller's takeover.

When nuclear fission process was discovered

in 1935 he Immediately realized Us implicaliuns

as an energy source and a destructive wcapuii.

lie then wrote Ills famous Idler to President

Hw.seVeit, alerllng him to Hie destructive ca-

pabilities of the fission proress. “His Impulso

was entirely defensive, lie fell the Gormans
were pushing full sjieed abend with ntumic
weapons." said Dr. Sta.-hel

Einstein never worked on the development

of America’s atomic bomb, and when he was
notified of its detonation at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki he was awestruck. For the rest of

Ids life Einstein lobbied Tor civilian control of

nuclear power, and ln his later years joined

with Bertram Russell to launch a worldwide

appeal for the banning of nuclear weapons.

That Einstein had lime and energy for pro-

jects other than those of scientific Inquiry does

not amaze Dr. Slachel. "Einstein was not just

a scientist. He was a universal genius." Ac-

cording to Dr. Stachel, Einstein played a violin

in a quartet made up of Belgium's royal fam-

ily, and was said to have treated royalty with

the same democratic manner with which he

approached the ordinary man.
Attracted by traditional religion In his youth,

Einstein rejected reLiglous ritual and once

stated that his “deep intuitive conviction of the

existence of a higher power of thought which

manifests itself In the inscrutable universe rep-

resents the content of my definition of God."

Says Dr. Stachel of Einstein, who felt most

sympathy for the Quakers of all religious

groups: “He felt one of the most mysterious

things about the world was Its Intelligibility,

and he stood in awe of the lawful running of

the cosmos.”

Don’t panic over climate
By Robert C. Cowen

If you’re worried that human activity
may upset the climate, B. J. Mason, head
of Britain's Meteorological Office, has a
message for you - hang on to your cool.
He feels that Earth's climate is so robust,
so inherently stable, thaL people haven't
come anywhere near to endangering it

yet.

This does not mean there is no reason
for long-term concern. The continuing
buildup of carbon dioxide, which could
gradually warm the atmosphere, does
give Dr. Mason pause, for example. But
he believes there still is time (o study cal-

mly and carefully what Is happening arid

Britain’s Royal Society, Dr. Mason noted

the concern that some meteorologists

have felt that man-made dust may con-

taminate the atmosphere and block in-

coming sunlight enough to significantly

cool Earth. He explained that computer
simulations of a dust layer thick enough to

block 4 percent of the sunshine had no dis-

cernible effect on the lower atmosphere. -

Dr. Mason also lakes a dim view of

moves in the United States to ban certain

fluorocarbon propellants in spray cans. He

does not feci the danger that these chem-

icals will destroy ozone in the strato-

sphere. ozone which filters out dangerous

solar ultraviolet rays, ' to be sufficiently

years. *. •
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to try to perfect our understanding of 'proved tb justify such drastic action. Five

what may actually Ue ahead.
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rpore .years of data gathering and com-

Making this point in a recent lecture: at puter, studies .would give better Insight;

Into what the danger really is with little

risk to the ozone layer, he believes.
‘ Dr. Mason is right in detecting a strong

degree of emotionalism and fear behind

the' drive to ban the spray cans. This is no

way to respond to a situation jn which hu-

man activity may wejl affect climate, but

in which our greatest need Is for a better

sense of whet actually is happening. r;

Even the carbon diOxide-Causcd worm-
ing, which many meteorologists now think .

likely, may not be, harmful. So pie thed*

lists have forecast 1L could causa Ian tee /
age. Others suggest it might melt the ice

. :

caps to. flood coastal cilies, W<mderlng
what happened last time Earth was 2 to 4 ,
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degrees C. warmer !than toddy, William '
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W. Kellog of the (U &. }National Center /or

Atmospheric Research bad taken a look at

science
Hearing is

—of course—
seeing!

By Robert C. Cowen
Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

According tn one adage, seeing is believing.

Now LL seems li may be hearing loo.

Harry AlcGurk and John MacDonald of the

University of Surrey (England), have found
that what wc see a person saying, especially

with the lips, influences what we hear as much
;is dnes the sound Lhat conics into cur ears.

This doesn’t mean you have in look ill someone
in know whiit l hey ‘re saying. But, if you are

looking at them, hearing becomes a composite

process both of seeing and of processing sound.

Furthermore, it someone artificially mixes
things up so you see a movie of ii person
saying one thing while you hear n sound track

saying some tiling else, you may hear a third

tiling that wasn't being said at all. This is no
mere confusion. It is a definite illusion as
strung and recurring as the visual illusion that

the moon looks bigger when near the horizon

than when high in the sky.

Here is a striking II lustraHon that there’s

more to the spoken word than meets Hie ear.

As a generality, this is common knowledge.
Body language, dress, preconceptions of the

other person, differences of social or occu-
pational rank all moderate the dictionary

meaning of words and llie nuances uf pronun-

ciation.

Scmie of this is cultural and specific to a

given language, as arc the gestures which give

colorful point to communication between Ital-

ians. Other aspects seem deeply Inherent in

Ihe human species, bridging all cultural bar-

riers, as do many facial expressions. Linguists

McGurk and MacDonald may have discovered
one of these.

Describing their findings in the journal, Nn-,

ture, they explain they made a film of n

woman saying four simple syllables - ba, da,

ka, and pa. They then mixed up the sounds and
lip movements to give various mismatches and
Iried these on both children and adults. All

heard the sounds correctly when not looking,

but made significant errors when they both
saw the film and heard the mismatched sound
track.

Sometimes "ba” became "da", for example.
Sometimes listeners heard such things as
“bagba" or “gaba” which weren’t mouthed or
broadcast at all.

The researchers call these illusions "pow-
erful.” Although they knew what was going on,

they themselves experienced the illusions re-

peatedly. “By merely closing the eyes,” they
report, “a previously heard ‘da’ becomes *ba'

only to revert to *da’ when the eyes open
again.”

However, the scientists admit they don’t yet
understand what is happening. Nevertheless,

their findings do remind us that we still have
much to learn about what governs commu-
nication, or lack of it, between people.

that period around 5,000 years ago.

He found ratnfall shifted so that sub-

tropical .deserts. could support farming.

Temperate zones had an extra week of

growing period. Europe was wetter,

Scandinavia drier, and North America had
a belt of drier grass lands. Such a shift

now might increase the .world’s agrictU-

tural potential. '

.

,

Dn Rellog cautions, that carbon dioxide

worming may not produce this pattern^

We do not know! what factors entered Into

that period 5,000 years ago. But he does
show that a general farming need not

necessarily be bed. ''! -•

As Dr. Mpson says, this Is no time fo

panic over climate, it is time, though, to

support wide-ranging study: to see Where,

we may be’heading.
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‘Rocky’ — box-office

knockout for writer/actor

Sylvester Stallone
By David Sterrflt

Movies like "Rocky” happen once in a blue

moon.

A young talent shoots from nowhere with an

Idea and a screenplay. A well-known director

agrees to put them on film. The budget is

light, the schedule is speedy, the leading rote is

played by the same unknown who wrote it.

One watches as skeptically as the finished

film unspooJs. One sees some flaws, excesses,

overstatements. The plot is old-fashioned, and

the characters are flyweights - third-rate box-

ers, hustlers, losers of ail ilks.

Rut soon you notice a special thoughtfulness

beneath the sound and fury. You feel a rare

energy, n spirit that wants to soar, an un-

dlscouragcd optimism glinting through these

mean lives and sorry situations.

And you see that this is not realty a boxing

movie, or a street movie or love story or lone-

hero saga, though it has elements of all these

types and categories. Rather, "Rocky" is a
deeply humane look at human nature, a com-
passionate travelogue through' byways of the

human condition that many would prefer to Ig-

nore. It is also the toughest, most tender, most
gripping American movie of the year.

The story is simple, though a few subplots

jf N. ...

Rocky's girl Adrian (Tails Shire)

add some complications. Rocky is n small-lime

city prizefighter who picks up a few dollars in

dingy boxing matches. He also moonlights for

a local mobster, though he isn’t very good at

this since he refuses to hurt anybody. Through

the machinations of some cynical businessmen,

this unlikely contender gets an Impossible shot

at the heavyweight championship. In a garish

bicentennial TV spectacular - a once-in-a-ll re-

time chance not Lo gel rich mid famous, or

even to win, but just to prove lo himself ami

his girl that he Isn't one of life’s insects after

all.

Though prizefighting Is its nominal subject,

•‘Rocky" takes lo the ring only In the first and

last scenes. The images become brutal near

the end - no one could say they glamorize the

theory or practice of boxing - yet the aim is

not lo exploit or titillate, but to find a literal

metaphor for the hard mental ami physical

knocks a man like Rocky lakes every day of

his life. It is no accident that most of ” Rocky"1

deals with the loving man beneath the boxer -
the guy who crazily loves his pel turtles, wor-

ries about the shy girl in the pet store, tries to

keep a neighborhood kid from hanging out with

the wrong crowd.

The story behind "Rocky" is practically as

dramatic as the tale on-screen. The script was
conceived by Sylvester Stallone during years of

trying (and falling) to hit his stride as a stage

or movie actor. When United Artists (UA) de-

cided to buy It, Mr. Stallone refused to sell un-
less he could play the title role. UA agreed, on
condition the budget be kept below $1 million,

which is peanuts in today’s movie world. Hap-
pily, the project landed in the hands of John G.
Avildsen, a wildly uneven director with a
knack for shoestring shooting, who mustered
his resources into a minor movie miracle.

Mr. Stallone's Rocky is as Rear-perfect a
performance as I’ve seen in years. It Is no
easy part, this jocular oaf with hard hnnds, a
soft heart, and a love of words mulched only
by his lack of anything much to say. Stallone
hits scarcely a false note, and deserves every
accolade.

Similar praise goes to Burt Young, who dev-
astatingly plays Paulic, an inarticulate misfit

with a last-ditch resilience that anyone could
envy. Joe Spinell also stands out as the hood-
lum Gazzo. Talia Shire starts out too deliber-
ately mousey as Rocky's girlfriend, but comes
movingly to life as her character unfolds.

Burgess Meredith gives his sturdiest perfor-
mance In a long lime, as an aging coach, and a
large supporting cast - including a couple of
Stallone family members and a dog named
Butkus - backs up these players admirably.
Like everything else in "Rocky.” they get to us
most when we least expect It. They have a
sure-llre hit on their hands.

London richer by one rnuseum
By Barbara riel I Hymes

Special fo

The Christian Science Monitor

Despite Britain’s economic doldrums, lls cul-
ture seems more vigorous than ever. Recently
Die new Museum of London, has opened, afLer
11 years of planning and construction nnd L9
million in costs.

It Ls an admirable udditlon to the capital’s
already rich supply or museums (there are
over one hundred in Greater London). It was
designed lu illustrate London's life -story from
its beginnings some 250,000 years ago, up to the
present day. Its site in the Barbican, overlooks
the Roman and medieval walLs of the City and
is suiTounded by modern office and apartment
blocks, built after the World War II.

The galleries are arranged so that visitors
are led on u journey through London’s history
up to the present age which Is presented as a
mixture or modern office blocks and Wren
churches, Roman walls, and high level walk-
ways. Kxhibils are full of drama and atmo-
sphere and of the sense of everyday life in
London past and present.

One suciL display shows the spread of the
Great Fire of lMfl. A model I7lh-eeniury Lon-
don. quiet and asleep, suddenly catches fire.
'Ag^ins^ the crackling squids of burning timber
a™ ** horaes’

«lulck-paced dip-clop along
cobbled streets, the voice of the diarist Sam-
uel Pepys describes the disaster, from Us
small beginnings in a baker’s shop to its final
devastation of two-thirds of London.

Less of a show but equally theatrical are
such displays as a 19th-century Notting Hill
grocer s shop, a pair of elegant Roman dining
rooms with a kitchen, fully equipped with the

prison*

UlGnsUs; or R 811,01 coU from Newgate

m
LomlQn is an amalgamation

pr tpc London Museum (formerly housed in
die Kensington Palace) and the Guildhall Mu-seum, administered by the Corporation of Lon-
don since 1826. Yet many of the exhibits will be
completely new to the public. The museum’s

Has^ appointed by thePrime Minister, the Corpoi^tidn of the City of
London, and the Greater' Lpndon Council It is
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The Week France Fell, by
Noel Barber. New York:
Klein and IJay. :m pp.
$10.95. London: Macmillan.
L4.95.

One would think Hint by
this lime everything that

could be said hail already
been written about the col-

lapse of France in World War
II.

But veteran British news-
paper correspondent Noel
Barber has come up with a
fresh look at that tragic and
humiliating period in French
history which draws in the
reader from the start.

He does it by retelling the
story of "Tiie Week France
Fell” on a dav-hy-day basis,

in addition to the memoirs
and Tetters of the famous -
the statesmen, diplomats, and
military men - Mr. Barber
has drawn upon the firsthand

travel

Stallone welcomes Butkus, a present from his girlfriend, In ‘Rocky’

‘The week France fell’
Week Frailer Fell, by accounts of sonic of tin- ni di The historic **

»el Barber. New York: imry people who got e.-mglii enmrs nlive to*"*
1

-

cin and IJay. .12
1 pp. up lu I he incredible events of people who phFj?,

9.95. London: Macmillan, (lint lionemlous week lie drama, anil the u'**’
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- weaves all l lie iliffn ciii is like Hull ot a W*
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lime everything that •riilrte skill.

St. Martin

After you’ve

seen the island

—go below!
By I'elcr 1'onge

Staff correspondent of Thu Christina Science Monitor

Mullet Bay, St. Martin

it was one of those idyllic days, typical of this part of the

tropics. The sea was as calm as a New England pond and as

blue as Hollywood ever made it.

But if ll was beautiful above, it was even more so below. In-

deed, for me - on my first-ever scuba dive - no superlative

could do justice to the scene.

If you are nut a particularly good swimmer and If you arc

what some [H’uple describe as on the wrong side of 40, but si ill

have a yen lo scuba dive among coral reefs and the sunken

wrecks of pirate days, go ahead. Take the plunge, both meta-

phorically and in fact. It is not all thal difficult, and the ex-

perience is . . . well, fabulous

You do not have to be a whiz In lhe water In go diving. As

Jerf Klein, a refugee from Boston’s winter snows and now a

scuba-diving instructor here, puts 11: "A Mark Spitz or a John

Nabnr you dmi'l have lo be. I had one girl here who learned to

swim one day and scuba dive the next."

Thai is reassuring news to those like myself, who never

would have made the high-school swim team even if the squad

were 2WI strong. But there are some prerequisites: You inusl

feel comfortable in the water; be able lo put your head under

file surface and open ymir eyes That much l could do so 1 upl-

ed bn- Ihe lliive-huur course Malioe Water Sports offer on

this island.

Such a course qualifies you to go diving with an instructor in

shallow depths (29 to 20 feuti. ll is enough, too, lo enable you

lo judge whether scuba diving is your kind of sport. In oilier

words, whether diving is worth the effort of becoming certified

through a full-length cBi-limm course at any of the thousands

of 'living school-, iiml YMi'A.i in 1 h« t S. and i>lhiT ••mi utiles

Such courses qualify you lo go diving on your own anywhere In

Ihe world.

In learning to scuba dive. U helps if you have done a little

snorkeling. I hadn’t, so I was taken through the motions - to

learn how to kick (the motion start.-, from the hip. not the

kneel, how to breathe through the mouthpiece, clear the mask

if water gets in. and how to breathe without a mask {hold your

nose and you're cheating). There are three other cardinal

points: Reiax, do everything in slow mol ion. and breathe nor-

mally at all times. Everything you do in snorkeling you do in

scuba diving, only deeper

That done, and given some on-land Inst ruction, I donned a

30-pound air tank, a fl-pouml bell, and stumbled Inwards the

Chances are you won’t see a Lion fish

AP plinlo

but If you do, keep hands off, there's poison in those plumes

sea. * in land 1 was as ungainly ns nn overweight walrus; but in

Hie walcr 1 was all dolphin. At least that was what it felt like

when the waler assumed responsibility for all hut about five

pii'Hid - "I 111- «-illiilwl’M»llii* -qillpllielil 1 w.r.. ‘Mining.

Christian Cornells, a Klein lieutenant, was my Instructor.

His accent is still attractively French, though that is not ap-

parent underwater where communication matters most. I’m

o.K., something's wrong, look, go up come down - there is a

sign fur them all. You could he Turkish and ynur instructor

Hawaiian, ami you would imdcrsLuiiil each other plainly under

water. 1 was taught how in equalize Hie pressure on my ears

as 1 went down (hold your nose and blow) and to always

breath- nut slowly when ascending.

"You assimilate well." Christian said at the end - an en-

couraging compliment for someone who had all but flunked the

snorkeling part of the course. Like many people, apparently, t

found scuba diving easier than snorkeling. Now I was ready to

dive with an Instructor.

.left Klein learned his diving in Hast on and pulled many a

New England lobster from those rocky shores until he

switched to the warm waters and coni I reefs of til- Curibbeun.

Thu sea is clear down here, and the sights underwater are

spectacular. Fish, all sizes and all colors, loo. ilnrt gracefully

about. The coral Ls brown, amber, beige, and yellow - but be

careful of the latter: it stings. Seaweed grows in parts like lux-

urious fern gardens, and searching there reveals the conch

shells for width the region Is famous. Conch chowder Is, In

fact, an island specially.

Il Ls a silent world. Loo. except for Hie air bubbling comfort-

ably past your ears as you breathe uni. and liie weightlessness

and ease of movement are n delight. Too soon Jeff Klein mo-

tions that it Ls lime in surface slowly.

Can 45 minutes pass so quickly? you ask yourself. Indeed it

can - under water.
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New York hotels where foreign accents are commonplace
By Peter Tonge

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York
In line in front of me in the hotel lobby were

four Poles (from the Ministry of Trade, it

turned out), a vacationing couple front Vene-

zuela, an Indian delegate to the United Na-
tions, and a towering youngster whose accent

.
:bespoke Dallas, Houston, or somewhere in

’Texas. Then it was my turn to check in - a
Bosh in resident with a way of speaking that

traced buck to many years in South Africa.

Unusual 1977 u
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The array of accents, interesting but bewil-

dering In many respects, didn't raze the hotel

clerk at all. “We’re a regular United Nations,

sir," he said, in response to my query. "It’s

the same every day."

A friend whose reporting beat once took him

on daily jaunts to the debating halls of the UN

had told me about the Hotel Tudor located on

42nd Street, in the tree-green area near the

East River, a moderate golf-drive away from

the UN building itself. “It’s comfortable, clean

and Inexpensive,” he said.

It is all that - and much more.

At $22 for a night (the price for a small

single lids autumn) il has to be about the best

accommodation buy on New York’s East Side.

You can’t beat the remarkable cosmopolitan

atmosphere either. On a typical day the guest
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INNEW YORK CITY J^i
LUXURYAREA J
. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HADING ROOM NEARBY
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: New yoi
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makeup is 55 percent American and 45 percent

"from just about every other country In the

world," according lo the hotel manager, Ste-

ven Silverberg.

In recent months basketball star Wall Fra-

zier has put up at the Tudor. So has Pravda

editor Victor Afanasiev, along with the world’s

foremost exponent of classical Spanish danc-

ing, Jostf Greco. So did the Belgian Minister of

Slate, Pierre Vermeylen, and Sen. Ruth Cole-

man of Australia .to name just a few. •

On one walk through the lobby during my
visit, I heard Swedish, Spanish, French, Polish,

and Tamil all being spoken.

Tlio Tudor was built In the immediate post

World War II years as part of Tudor City, a

/£miskjz£ .

.

HOTEL
GORHAM
.

' 13b WeM 55ih Street
'

. I New York. N.Y. 10019

(2121 245-1B00

collection of Tudor-style apartment blocks

overlooking a private park. It has been refur

btslied, and another refurbishing program eur

rently is under way. But the single rooms, it

keeping with the hotel style of two or more de

cades ago, are small. Another dating, bu

pleasing, aspect of the hotel: The bathroon

boasted an outside window that could br

opened to let out the steam.

I lacked alf Ihe space I might have liked fo

a few early-morning ‘ Umbqrlng-tjp exercises

the telephone at my bedside wasn't a touc

lone, and the television was black and whlli

But for Just $22 a night, I wasn't complaining.

The hotel's International atmosphere coim

from its closeness to the United Nations an

apartment blocks full of UN delegates. It ah
counts as neighbors such world organ!zatior

as the Ford and Hoover Foundations, Unite

Press International, and the German (DP/

and Italian (ANSA) news agencies. Nearb;

too, are the Harris fnterlype and Pfizer oorp

rations, the American Friends Service Con
inlltee, and the Institute of International Ed
cation. " '

At dinner il sucined that I was surround*

by a down or more different English accent

at breakfast next morning (he dialect on it

left was black African, wliile on my' right d

conversation yvua in Japanese. .

;

As for nio, Fsai alone enjoying a bowlful

hot cereal - patmeal porridge, every bit

good as the (Scots can mukb U: .That scorn-

only natural for. an American, hotel, of intt

national flavor.
. ;
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Brave new student

in the same old world
By August I[eckschcr

Special tn

The Christian Science Monitor

I was cnnsidering recently, how, at a school

I have long known, the processes of change are

al work, despite the similarfly of so many out-

ward things. The students walk a familiar

scene and engage in many traditional routines.

Yet the pictures in their heads are at odds with

the ones I once carried about with me in the

sump place. 7 promised somewhat rashly iliaf I

would try to particularize f li i.s- difference in. the

inner landscape.

0/ course (heir perception of lime and place

are their own, being characteristic of the chil-

dren of modernity. Six years once seemed a

quite tolerable period io stay at the school,

passing from a First Former to a Sixth. Today

we have eliminated Ihe first lwo Forms, and

even four years seems to some of the young a

disproportionate length of days tn remain fixed

in one place. Their basic Instinct is to move ra-

pidly nbnut. Though 1 have heal'd occasionally

expressed a fondness for the New Hampshire

acres on which the school has so long stood,

for them all times and all places arc equally

theirs. They will dress like a Chinese coolie or'

an Endian Sahib, will study strange lores and

talk in the obscurity of old myths; and every-

thing that has ever been, passes In an instant

before their eyes.

Amid lids contemporaneity of all things, this

presence of all times and places, the young at

their best possess an extraordinary sense of

self. The one sure tiling under the cataract of

worldly sensations becomes Hie individual

psyche, because today's teen-agers suffer from

an “Identity crisis,” we may suppose their

IdentUy is necessarily confused. On the con-

trary: they are insistent upon a degree of cer-

tainty and concreteness which would have
been beyond I he exportation nr my own gener-

ation. He hviv. If 1 ;ui) not mistaken, happy to

po our way without bothering too much tvhu
we were, so long as we managed to get our
work reasonably done and our games atlecjiiate-

iy played. Today's young demand much more
of themselves in (his regard. If they have such
frequent crises of identity tl is because their

precise identity is so very important to them
and so carefully cherished when it has been
made secure.

The autonomy of the person and the signifi-

cance of the peer group become, as a result,

paramount in their thought and conduct, IVe

were asking whether the life of the school was

too busy. “Am I too busy?" was the reply. Let

the school as an institution provide as grenl a

richness as possible in ail forms curricular and

extracurricular - It is up to the individual to

make his own life by choosing among these

and combining them in his particular wtiy.

Similarly, the imposition of rules becomes a

tricky business where the self has been made
so much Ihe center of things.

Endless discussion is a prelude tn accep-

tance of even the most moderate restraints;

even then, latitude is expected for (hose who
don't conform. The group tends to judge its

peers, and that judgment is affected by the de-

gree to which Ihe individual is hurt or dam-
aged by his departure from (ho norm. To re-

port as a matter of course an infraction of the

rules seems as irrational us if adults were to

report to the police every lime Ihe formal

speed limit were exceeded on the highway.

“What adults don't seem to realize,'' one stu-

dent remarked In a discussion of current val-

ues. “is how much we young care for each
other.” A "caring community” is seen as one
where the members of the same generation,

each sensitive to the uniqueness of his own in-

dividuality, preserves the Individuality or oth-

ers.

To a surprising extent old words lose their

meaning and old virlues seem to he outmoded.
Such coneepls as competition, struggle, will;

such ideals as discipline and even courage be-

come part or a vanished order. I am not sure

all this is an improvement, ton if l turn inter-

preted it properly it is nil outlook on life worth
respect. The young of Inday have arrived at

their philosophy not without a good deal of In-

ner pain, and as a result of what their elders
have brought nlimil In Hie world - the enmmu-
nlcwMvns revolution, for example; ami the
atom bomb which makes all life seem a thing
of an iiistnnl.

August Heckschcr, Lilt l)., LIU)., au-
thor of "The Public Happiness” nod other
bonfoc. bus held such distinguished appoml-
menls os Art Commissioner of the City of
New York, member of President Ken-
nedy's special commission on the arts,

fellow of the American Academy of Arts
.and Sciences.
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Back to ABC
A By Brad Knickerbocker

sA Staff coiTcspondenl of

R^/ The Christian Science MonitorW:.- . Pleasant 11(11. California

i*v*;i They came with I heir sleeping hags and sack

I

lunches, bundled up and prepared to spend the

cold night waiting for the school doors to open

the next morning.

The several hundred parents who gathered

outside the Diablo Vista Elementary School

hero. laLe last month were determined to en-

roll their children In a new "back-tn-baslcs"

education program their schiml district had re-

cently aduplcd.

They arc pari of u movement in public

schools across Hie United SluLcs, a response to

declining scores on standardized tesls and

TftottfdauixJState
'Summer ..Session.

whal is perceived by many as the failure (and

sometimes high cost) of Innovative programs
to meet basic educational needs.

The movement has resulted not only in spe-

cial alternalivc schools, like the one in this

town just east of San Francisco, but a growing
Influence on public education in general - at

both the state and district levels.

The first back-to-basics program was offered

in Marin County, north of San Francisco, in

1972. Since then, 22 districts across the U.S.

have sel up similar schools at the insistence of

parents. Dade County, Florida, has fl; Pasa-

dena. California, 4; Philadelphia, 17. At least a

dozen other communities are considering such
schools and, where l|n-y are available, then*

often are long walling lists.

By the lime legist rat ion was complete Ihe

next morning in Pleasant Hill. 1,056 students

had been signed up for 400 seats in what will

study and
travel ahead

be called "Academics Plus," a progrmn that

will stress the "three r’s" and include stricter

discipline (hut no “paddling"), frequent grad-

ing, more parent Involvement, and a dress

code. The program will not start until next fall,

but already parents arc pushing for another,

similar alternative school.

Those ‘basics” schools, which have been op-

erating for at least two years, show marked
improvement on test results when compared
with local and national norms.

Lewis Walker, principal of the traditionally

oriented school In the Charlotte-Meek leuburg,

North Carolina, district, reports that tests

given at the third-ami sixth-grade levels show'

his pupils scoring higher limn all the 64 nth or

elementary schools.

Wallace Clark, a Palo Alto, California, prin-

cipal says pupils at his Hoover basics alterna-

tive school (in ojjorallon for three yeurst have

taun progressing in math and reading at twice

the national rate.

Officials acknowledge that “highly moti-

vated" parents and students lend tn he the

ones who sign up and probably would do well

in any case. But Hie results have not gone un-

noticed by other parents and - perhaps more
Important - school boards and professiona I

educators.

A recent report by the American Institutes

for research In Ihe Behavioral Sciences (for

the U.S. Office of Educution) found that such

Innovations as open classrooms, loam leach-

ing, new math, and the use or para-

professlnnnls, make little difference in student

achievement. The three-year study of 30,000

students Trom nine states concluded that "edu-

cational quality is not synonymous with in-

novation and individualization," and observers

feet it will full her (he back-to-basics trend.
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The young possess ‘an extraordinary sense of sell
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SUMMER
LANGUAGE STUDY

In rural Vermont

July 18 to August 12

Northwoods Academy
will offer intensive courses In
French, German and English for
high school crodlt. French end
German will be primarily conver-
sational with European iralnod In-
structors.

AccommodallonB In Alpine Bel-
ting In Swiss style chalet. Hiking
trails, swimming and boating
near by.

rat hewm km ma esshhbi

I
Everything you

I
wanted to know

| about Daycroft.

'

lJustaskus.
fl Please send me information regarding:

j

J I I Academic programs 1 1 Adult Bible Santo"

fl I 1 Admissions throughout the

fl C.l Financial assistance I I March 1977 8ib f

I
Seminar in l*ra*y

lh«- ICiiimiIi V I,...,
| .„|,.„ivi l.nMun -iinitM) .mtrii-r. i

For tntoimatlon and application,
contact:

Lawrence Bangs,
Norlliwooda Academy

West Burke, Vermont 05B71
Phone (802) 487-3601

A HEALING & EDUCATIONAL ATMOSPHERE

dMMna Pe0P"1 P™S°r",V CQra‘clerad dovelopmen tally

RESIDENT SCHOOL

2£5£££ t,esant ,nd—
r-vr*?. * 11 cm o| ““i".' chum., ih,
Firs' C»"th al Chral, Smntol. In Boston. MassachunUs. Disunited by
hit State of California as a Resident School.

Write today lor a Brochure
H4SS ClAyton Road
ffan Jam. CA SSI 27
(40fl) 259 SS3S

INSTITUTE OF AMERICAN STUDIES

.him- 1 !J July 30

$875 includes- airl.in-. room. Man I and vimi:

sii|his»-i.ini|

Depart from Frankfurt

Language Smdv Musir
History Rocrnaimn
Politics Nujr Canaria

For Furdmr Intonn.inrin:

Offn:r ol Continuing Education
Suinmi’r Session

State University Collcgn

Poisd.mi, New York 1387(3

Phone: (315)268-3197

SEMINARS IN
LONDON & GREECE?
GREAT!

CONTEMPORARY BRITISH THEATER, $4754)0

BRITISH NEWS MEDIA, $4754)0

ANCIENT GREEK DRAMA, $450.00

June 27 — July 29,1977

For more on study In London and Greece, contact:

COORDINATOR, STUDIES ABROAD (CSM)
SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS & THEATER

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Philadelphia, PA 19122 (215) 787-8347

I
The Daycroft School

Rtiik Ridge, C.rriMiwIrh, Conn. 06830

w.‘J-77:<o

BICYCLE - HIKING

CAMPING TRIPS

'through the country*taw ol me world
“! Qf«up» o* 10 with
adult trader Trips to Europe, Western
Canada. Eastern Canada. New En-
gland and the coast ol Maine 12 years
ol riostellng experience

II rite >ir mil 1 ulhtl

SIMM H8STELING

mehd. me.

MAPLE HILL EAST
Rbcheatar.VT Q5767

:
,(802) 767-3287

VIRGINIA
McMARTlN
PRE-SCHOOLS

Children 2-5 Years
Mon.-Ffl. 9:00 to T 2ixf

Child Care
nnH^'^^hurs.

• and Fp.
. until 4;oo

-

MaflhatUn-BMdiru 90266

-W*P.ltlHi« 5454HR8 .

STUDY IN SWEDEN
The Stockholm Junior Year

and the

International Graduate School

at the University of Stockholm offer programs In

liberal arts and social science respectively. For
information write: The Institute for English-Speak-
ing Students, University of Stockholm, S-104 05
STOCKHOLM 50, SWEDEN.

Lei your children enjoy *' • j
h
ff/inli»

'

which recognizes their urilimlM8
= ^

• HUNTINGTOWER is a ca-eduCfitlo^S
P*f,

day students and boardera. It.

school through primary and W
is for the children of '.Christian

Scienttpw, .

.

Ited number of other day students; ; gufr

All resident students attend Chfl8tlB_fl.SC..-

day School.
;

>.
\ S'Q

Spend .i full y**.«, somoslvr,
i|iMilvi or -.mmiiri Iunit stinly itiq

.V (IHiiin/ut-.licii, bilonutlonul
iiiiiva^UiQi in l.uuilon, Paris,

Dnon. lli'.-o, Coiioiili-irjL'ii, l .cnin-

f
ind, Mosijov/, Salamanca,
loruhcfl, t'oruijla, Vienna,

Amsterdam. Nairobi, Geneva.
St. Andrews. Cnrlblioan. Courios
In Knglisti or foreign language.,
arts, liLimanttlcs, communication
ails, theatre, social & political

tclftiiCQi, Internal lorml law,
cuisine, film, dance. Farn
up to 12 hours summer credit
ur a (nil term's or year's credit.

Program Fees for CFS Collegu
Programs Abroad start tor
Summer '77 semester at 5790
(includes round-trip air, tuition,
room & full board, excursions,
loader) and for '7 7 -’78 semesters
abroad, £1590. Write for a free
catalogue today to the CENTER
FOR FOREIGN STUDY, 216 S.

STATE ST., DEPT R, BOX 606.
ATTN ARBOR. Ml. 48107.
TELEPHONE: ttl3) 662 5575.

(£» 1977, Center W IV.irujii -.nmy

choose
/Monitor adi/erhsers

UNIVERSITY OF OSLO

INTERNATIONAL

SUMMER SCHOOL

oslo, Norway'

June 25 to Augusts, 1B77

UNDERGRADUATE AND

GRADUATE COURSES

Charter Flight Chloego-Oalo

departs June 24 '
.

returns August 15

For qatalpg wrllstb;

Oslo Slimmer School Admissions

Vest Dial College . ,

NorthfiBld, HNM057;.

.
; hyo y»tr* collage required

SUMMER COLLEGE IN FRANCE
AIX-EN-PROVENCE, AVIGNON

(Imiituii' l'«ir AriHTiL.tn Univcrsiiics, Oi.im-ml hy tlu-

Iti'j’uiis «i(' the- f ImvcrMis nt‘ the Suit ol New York)

Ihi lH\lilulf »jja i */ tnit</tini/iiif> /n-nyrum in ujullnru I tiDIu fmm l.ilejuni' tn mid . lugml:

FlU'N’t.ll l.ANlil'.U I* AND I 1 n-.llA l I Mil- (in I rcmlii, in Avij;Mi/ii, ^K-cijIiruig in l-'rvncli

t r.i inrn.ir, ( nin|>uMinin, < on vermilion .nnl IMioihihv Snivitii^ crijny rlu- TiuMtcr, Imtiv.ils in Asit;-

iidii jiid i irjituc. (> ri-iln Innirs.) A \v rcks 1 iiui< >n, S5H5.

i'ItKAhi-KI'S * *i
; l‘KI>N't \'i

I (in l!ni>lisli) in Ais-iii-l'nivciiu. A linir-vvcck (.mine in Qnlu.i
nun, Ans, jnd IliMurv if McTihlnni.il I rjuiic. (-1 trriiil Innirs.) -i weeks. I'liiiimi,

ART IN I'ltDVI NCI-' (.i Fine Arts svnrksliup in l-n^l i
-»li ). in AtigiiMi, p.iiiuin/; with hurn|u-jti

.nut Aiiicrn.ni nosier- *'un tn luni; die Inst ninik rii ck-iiKins in I urupi-.m .uni Antcric jii .in. .Sub-

in is unlink Mill lilr i .uni iinuk ls in-ilic rtpnm juniinl hv t .«'/antic .un! Van tingh. ((» credit

innirs.) (, wiiks. rnun »n, >shV

FUROPEAN CIVIM/jUION AND POLITICS (in English), in Aix-^h-Pivuvh. A i.mii-c hi-

ii>»liniii)t A i in-1u n i -.tinUnr-. ns ••iiiu'tii|himis >iuui|-c.in S«hri\ .irui I'nlun's. An Hisnm .m>{ I-iIik.i-

iiihi- vaiiIi fit'll I iii}'s-|.Ti.%nlirii: niMplii'. inn » Hu' s.m.O cs i * Iiiin >ii .iml iulim.ll kiij inline *•> tin* iiu>i]\.m

uiiiiiuniiii k(.L<*imui'iiili>i (<*r 1-Mu* ni*»n s|'im.iIims i** nuln tmiii- i <> n«ks Tnuioii.

Vur further i/ihriis write !o;

Tel. ( 91 )
2 .U9 .AS

The Director,

Summer Programs.

27, place <lc i’l 'llivLTsili;

l \(j 2 5—Ai v-cti- l*n »vencc

France

ALSO Ciuterhury, liiighiut/: Literary Canterbury

In today’s world — to be educated la to be cosmopolitan.
Start the exciting way! Make your academic college

COLIEGF Dr

THE
AMERICAN
COLLEGE
OF
BARCELONA

(An American two-year liberal arts college grafting the

A.A. degree and using faculty from the University of Bar-
celona). Make your college experience the beautiful city

of Barcelona, the capital of Catalonia, land of Picasso,
Oall, Mlro. In the center of Europe, on the Costa Brava.

Small classes allow Individual attention. Easy transfer to

U.S. colleges and universities. Spanish Family Living Plan
— V.A. approved.

Students already fluent in Spanish may earn credit at the
University of Barcelona through ACB.

For Information write: Die American College of Barcelona

Via Augusta 123, Barcelona-6 (SPAIN)

monitor advertisers EDUCATE leader*

SCIIII LER ( ALLEGE
HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAMS

Gsrman and French languaga and culture studies In

Europe — June 23 through July 21, 1977. Course-ie-
lated weekend and afternoon excursions. Participation

In cultural avanls. One-week lour ol Germany. Switzer-

land and Franca. Cost. S920 for tuition, room and full

board. European (ravel and culture program. Group
counselor plan lor teachers.

Paris

Madrid
London
Heidelberg
Strasbourg Liberal Arts College In Europe

Educational Programmes
Abroad

announces

fflrittei?

Antiques QInmr

May 24 - June 13
Where? Brighton, Chidmlw. London, 0i-

lord, Stuttord plus country lours.

- Reside injfnify in t miuion - West

Dun College - sod learn about antique

lesforalnn
. _ .

’

- stroll Ihfough "The lews in BngMon.

where antique shops huddle along nir-

raw alletiraii

- See Christies Auctioneers "Mhlnd the

scenes"

- Hear tilki on major, anlque colletbans

Id London given by hiilatienrand deil-

ris

- Visit Goodwood House

Cost $59< bxetinta ol alrfara

Details: EPA
Box 11808
Knoxvtlle, TN 37919

Educational Programmes.

Abroad
announces

BRITAIN'S

GARDEN* GI.ORY TOUR
May 23 — Junc 12

"All Britain is a garden.

"

- Kiplinji

See "Capebllily" Dwwn-

* nuuct-

picces n Luton Hoa *nil Krw Gat-

dnu. Onumt these with ihe indoaic

E

sidcne of VIu Sackvrllc-'Wrsr ind

cr husbsnii Sir llinilil ftldmlioii.

Sn topiary gudrai of Compton
Wynyaies near Straiford, w*(« gat-

dnu at Sheffield P»rk Girdens. ftwal

Gardens and more- Ldiuiely guided

.

lours/free time. Goit.SCOO. exclusive'

of airfares

Detailr EPA
'.-Box It 80S
Knoxville, TN 37919

COLLEGE STUDY 6 TRAVEL PROGRAMS
Heldalbarg — German Languaga and Literature Pro-

gram lor graduate students; undergraduate liberal arts

courses

London — International Business Administration Pro-

gram for graduate students: English literature, busi-

ness administration and liberal arts courses lor under-
graduates

Madrid — undergraduate and graduate courses In

Spanish language and literature; International relations

and economica

Parts - international Relations graduate program; un-;

deygraduate and graduate courses far French majdra

Strasbourg (Residence Oarttpue) --* -Intensive French
Institute: art and thootor arts workshops

Acadomlc-year-abroad and semester programs
also offered at each center

Write lor free catalog today

Schiller College, U.S. Office

429 NEW. 48th St., Oklahoma City, OK 7311

B

INSTITUT MONTANA ZUGERBERG
International boys boafdlng school with rigorous U.S.
cbliega preparatory program lor Americans. Grades 5-

1 2. (Separata sections for Frenoh, German and Italian-

speaking students). Thorough practice of modern lan-

guages. Highly quail lied American :fqculty. Affiliate

Member National Association ol Independent Schools.
College Boards. Ideally located at 3000 feet above see
level. In central Switzerland, .45 minuted tram Zurich
ahd.Luceme. All sports, excellent ski :

faollltiiafe. Travel
Workshop during spring vacation. Language ..Program
in July, and: August. Write: Dean of the Americanin July; and : August. Write: Dean of the America)
School, In at I tut Montana, ' 831 8 Zugarb'eig, SwIUer-
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French/Germon
Le surpeuplement de la terre

Tandis que le president Carter se
rapprochait « des gens » dans une cau-
serie tElevisEe le 2 Jevrier, les gens,

dans un autre sens, se rapprochaient
dovantage du point ou ils risquent de
miner les plans les mieux congus des
chefs d’etat presque partout. Non par
la revolution, mais par la population.
Ail cours de chacune des minutes pen-
dant lesquelles M. Carter a parlE, it est
n6 entre 150 et 200 personnes de plus
dans le monde, apportant leur force, leur
Energie et leurs talents pour resoudre
ies problcmcs de J ’humanity — mais
augmentnnt aussi 1 'incommensurable
entrave au progres que constitue la
population re/ativement a ces solutions.
Le president a pnrle au cours de

1’une des accalmies qui se produisent
dans 1 'alternance entre les manchettes
de journaux alnrmantes ' et lp con-
tonlenient de soi du public relatlve-
ment a la difficulty fondamentale que
presentc la population du monde.
Cepondant memo dans les Etats-Unis
Ja population a augmente plus vite que
les chiffres officiels ne le montrent.
Lorsque rimmigration legale et illdgale.

par exemple, est incluse, la croissance

est suffisante pour ajouter une nouvellc
vilie corame Pittsburg (2.5 millions
inhabitants) chaque annee, cc qui
equivaut ft doubler la population na-
tional en moins de 60 ans.

Ce nest pas une chose nouvelle que
les chiffres des pays et des regions du
tiers monde, comme 1'AmErique latine,

continuent a croitre k un taux bien
plus rapide, en dftpit des Evaluations
rEcentes de dEcroissance grftce au con-
trdle des naissances. Une grande in-
connue est le taux actuel de la Chine.
Mais la population du monde est aux
aientours de A milliards. Si elle aug-
mente au taux actuel, d'aprEs les

Evaluations des prEposEs k l'environne-
ment, il n*y aura que 160 m2 de terre
arable par personne en Tan 2100. Vers
l’an 2500, si la totality de la terre Etalt
divisEe, il n’y aurait que 0,10 m2

environ par personne.

Ce n'est pas simplement line ques-
tion de nations industrialists, avec des
taux de naissances quelque peu con-
trdlds, disant aux pays du tiers monde
a avoir moins d'enfants — lesquels

reprEsentent une securile pour honu-
coup do families aynnl pen (Paul rex
sccurites. On a attire Patient ion du
public sur une gamine complete de
programmes eduentif.s cl socinux pen-
dant 1’AnnEc dc la population inondialc
de 1074, cela devrait Eire pour.su ivi.

Il scmble clair que, dc memo que
le progres econoiniquc cxigc lc contiole
des naissances, l’impulsion principalc
du controle des naissances est fournic
par le progrEs Economiquc, A cel
egaid le nouveau sopci des Etats-Unis
nussi bien que des nut res pays in-
dustrialises et de divorces nrgnnisnliunx
Internationales est encourugeant, savoir
diminuer les enormes inegulites flans
les normes de vie dans le monde entier.

Mais il est necessaire que les pays
agissent dans leur propre interut cn
cette matiEre comme cela est indique
par des chiffres rEcents. Ccux-ci mon-
trent dans quelle mesure le progres
Economique du Mexiquc a ele entrave
par une augmentation de la population
de 3% egalant une croissance econoini-
que de 3ft-. Le taux de la population

Leitartikel

Die ubervolkerte Erde
Wahrend President Carter am 2.

Fcbruar in einem Fernsehgesprach dem
Volk naherknm, kam die Bevolkerung

Er^ Vereitelung der besten
Plane naher, die von Staatsoberhauptern
fast liberal! in der "Welt entworlen wer-
den •

• nicht durch Revolt it ion, sondem
fiiireli den HcvdikeruiigSKiuvaclis. In
jedcr Minute, in tier Carter sprue!)

, gab
f.-j

200 niehr Menschen in der
Welt; sic bringen ihre Kraft, Encrgie
unci falente mit sich, urn die Problems
der Menschheit zu losen — doch sic
tragen such zu dem Bevolkeru ngszu-wachs bei, der den Fortschritt in dieser
nichlung ungeheuer hemmt.

,

^?e
A ?r

u
S‘^en^ spi’ach, als in dem Auf

unci Ab besorgmserregender Schlaezei-
len und offentlicher Gleichgiiltigkeit
gegenuber dem Bevolkerungszuwachs
ais einem gravierenden WeltprobLem
erne Ruhepause eingetreten war. Aber

in
-f}

en Vereinigten Staaten stieg
die Beyolkerung schneller an, als ausdLn offiziellen Zahlen hervorgeht. Wenn
z. B. die legalen und illegalen Einwan-

mit einbezogen werden, 1st die
g
c
?'oJ3

J
fienug, um jedes Jahrerne neue Stadt von der Grbfle Pitts-

Editorial

While President Culler was gelling closer to
Kcb- 2 “ a televised chat,he people In another sense were getting closer

to undermining the best-laid plans of heads of

52* Jbnost everywhere. Nol through revolu-
tim. Through population. Every minute Mr

fPfJ®
therc were from 150 to m more

people in the world, bringing their strength and
t!

l

enls 10 SQlve humanity’s prob-

drae ,Tr ™ Tv “ddlnB 10 lho ^mensurable

sohdions^'
UklU°n °n progress towai'd those

8poktl dm1l« one ot the lulls

Iwi
alen

f
tlou of alarmed headlines and

public complacency about population as the
\rorld s bottom-line challenge. Yet even in the

TO-latlon h»s Jo„ lncri
'^

8 (Uegal ‘"‘migration, for example, are

burghs (2,5 Millionen) zu fiillen; dies
bedeutet, dafl in weniger als 60 Jahrcn
die Bevolkerung der USA auf das Dop-
pelte gestiegen sein wird.
Es ist keine Neuigkeit. dalj die Zahlen

i ,

le ^*nder der drltten Welt und
soJener Gcbiete wie Lateinamerikn noch
limner vie! sciuiolier zuneiimeu, trotz
der neuesten Kalkulationen, dafl die
Bevolkerung aufgrund der Geburten-

5?»i
L

«
lie

n ??gu
a

,

mer wachsen wfirde.

SS* Unbekannte ist die tatsuch-

Jl,?l3?£
hstums

iate in China - Aber

70
AT-n'-

un
!
der Erde bGt™et ctwasubei 4 Milliarden. Wenn sie mit der

gegenwartigen Geschwindigkeit zu-
®s * nach der Meinung derUmweltschut zlei", mi Jahre 2100 nur1G0 m kulturfahigen Landes pro Per-son geben. Im Jahre 2500 wiirden, wenn

„ gesamte Landmasse aufgeteilt

enTfai
e

ien
nU1' n0ch 0>1 mZ auf die

Die Sache ist nicht einfach damit ab-
getan da(3 die industrialisierten Liin-
der, die ihre Geburtenziffor einiger-maCen unter Kontrolle haben, zu denLandern der dritten Welt sagen, sie
soil en weniger Kinder haben -1 sie
stellen fur viele Familien mit kaum

einer anderen Sichcrhoil cine gewisse
Sicherheit dar. Eine ganze Re i lie von
Programmen auf dem Gobict dvr En-.ie-
Imng und der Sozialpolilik, die diidim-li
Gewicht bekamen, daB 1974 zum .Jahr
der Weltbevolkerung erboben wurdc
mussen durchgcfi'ilii'l werden.

Es orwheint klur, dafl, ebens,, wi-
wirlschotllieher Fortschritt cine Em-
schrankung ties Bevolkeru iigswnch;;-
tums fordert. die Bt-vOlkorungskon-
trolleemeii bodcutenden Antrinb durch
wirtschaftlichen ForInch rill oriel >1. Er-
mutigend in dieser Hinsichl isl, dafl dieVerenuglen Staaten sowie mulere in-
dustr pile Lander und verscliiodcne in-

dnmft
1

^
11

?
[Q 0r«aiVS4

*ii
onon K'fh CTIlullldonut befassen, woe die grofleii Uul.*r-

Leijensstuinlaid iih.r.ill i„
dci Welt uusgoghdicn werden kimnen.

_

DnB die Liinder icdoeli in ,n„U(ll .

Angclegenheit in ihrvm i:igeiu*n Inter-
handeln musseii, geht anskurzhch verofCentliditen ZahU-n

voi. bit- zoigen, wio sehr Muxiktf
n™n t

h!,ftlichei ' Fortschritt du"h Him.Bc\ olkerungszunahme von 3 Proyi-ni

Schen^Waf
dlQ

l°
m wirlstlinri-chen Wachstum von cben falls 3 pro_

The crowding earth
growth Is Sllffirlpnl In 9(1/1 r. ..... r . .. .

Inciuderi the growth Is sufficient to add a new
city of Pittsburgh (2.5 million) every year

,he na,lonal^
“I

s "0 «»« "gum [or third-world
countries and regions, such as Latin America
remain rising at a much faster rate, despite Je

olfortf‘a
Sl

?
V'tttg lhroUBh b‘rtH-coiurol

f

h

the entteia^u
by lhe year 2m By 2S0°.

ol, telling the third-world countries to have

fewer children - who represent security tomany families with little other security A fullrange of educational and social programs aSTS Population S a

„

S

fneeds to be pursued

“
(

clear tha‘- as economic prog-

XSiT* °f P°puJation* a iin-petus to population control Is provided by eco-nomur progress. Heartening in this respecMs?" n
t
?
w concern by the United States as well«s other Industrial lands and various inTer

riknS
organIzaUons for reducing the vastRamies in living standards around the

But the need for countries to act in their
ownsclf-interesj. in this matter is indicated by

hvraii eiK-oiv plus ElevE s'il n'i* . j

{«S„£ar

vi i 1

1

in- augmentation dc nnn.H? :

“* inilli*uis. surrisunnnent^r^i
un.- autri! villi* conime New Yoriul-uix dr ruuysauro Economique de 3iilvvirnt sriilt.-mcnt do ui n»V£'
lorsqu- l I,t valculfi rc

tiVm
' "“Wn^lnUon delapoJ

[

in
.

n - Vm augmentation contlnuS-
iiifinc taux aignifiorait que £2/
1 1,1,1 (loul,lf,rail dans un quart de

L’lncle ost un autre exemple c-ilvs gams (.'(a inum iques ont 6t4 fait!
'

mais qui sc Imuve en face du beE;
clu b ucvupLM- flu 14 millions de personce

MAhS;uiu" ia popui‘faii

Dos Etudes ont ElE faites. Des rap.ports ont Etc publics. On en sail fe».sur ce qui doit Eire fait. Mais «fe
Rons > nussi bien que leurs dirtai?
doivent cultivor le desir de Zaire vA
quo chose.

x

11 y a ioujours eu ceux qui ont apprE-

hendd 1’avenir avec une ceilaine mesure

de crainle, un sentiment qui les fatsait

redoutcr les posslbilitEs d’Evdnements dE-

saslreux.

Christ JEsus parla d’une fa^on vivante

de tels sentiments. Il parla, par exemple,

d*«honimcs rendant 1'fime de tcrrvur

dans I’attente de ce qui surviendra pimr la

terre •*. Mais il ajoula, non pas par pitie

pour les gens en difficullc mais par com-

prehension des valours et des joies qui

r&ulloruienl de la situation qu'il dE-

crlvait « tjiuiml ces clloses com*

nienceionl a arriver, redrussez-vems el lo-

ve/. vos Idles, parce que voliv dElivrance

approclie. #

'

I.a Science Chretieime* montre clairo-

menl el sans un exces d'optiinisnie

nialadif que nos crainles no poiivonl affec-

ler noire existence humaino que dans la

mesure oil nous ajoutons foi ft une errenr,

1'errcur d'accepter les appnrenees ox-

tErieures comme des rEalitEs fnn<

diiinenlales et spiriluelles. (Juand nous

rendons 1‘Sme <le icrreur, e’est alors le

moment de nous redresser - d'adopter une

altitude nouvelle el plus vraie envers la

vie.

Nu lie crainle, tiu lie apprehension nu

peut nous empEclier d'etre conscients que

1'liomme est I’enfanl do Dieu, le reflet

Z'-ul glfichkniiiiiit. Die ni-volkorungic:

wiirr :.ugiij- lifilnT, wen ii nicht dieAs-

wamlei iiiig in ,!U- Vereiniglcn Sui'-:

bi'rTick siclil igl wiinlo.
f ji'l/.lrs .lain- liutti- ganz LaleinaB-

ka :.(
a liiif,'.imgi.w«'isc einen Dev -

miigs/.iiwai'Iia vmi ID Millionen z -

/.'•ii’hui n, jti-niigeml fur ein

New York. 1 J i * .* wirtschaflliclie W£->

liiinsr.'ilc vim - 1,2 Pni/.ent wird auf 1

I'riiyeiil pin [\iipf iT'.iuzierl, wenn:-

im J I inlif jc-k mif die Bcviilkerwt;

/.iiiialimc vi ni 2,9 I'ruzciU hef^".

wird. Sul Ip. die lfovcilkerung weitff^;

in fiviiisi'lhcn Verhiillnis wacKE';

wiinle flies hedeuten, dnfi in 25 Jahr<-.

die ltevfilkerimg auf das Doppelk^'}

gesliep.i'ii sein wird.
.

,

Min weileres Heispie! ist Intiien,

vvii’lseliarili(*hi:ii Knrlsehritl erziclt
J-;

mu* um sich vnr die Aufgalw le^i

zu sein ‘ii, jedes .lain* woitere W
Jg,[

li'Uien Meuse I a *n (dio Eimvohnera-!

Aunlraliens) /.u versorgen.

IJiiteisuchiingen wurden «nf?fLit

Berielite wurden vc-rdffentlieht.
yl

(Inriilx'i* liekannl, was gclnn we
[

muB. Alier din Viilker sowic |-

mugen miissen den Willcn auibnnf j.

etwas zu unlernehmen.
i

r

rale would be even higher If ^ B^'1^
•

emigration to the United States.

Last year Latin America asawho^- B
,j

ing to estimates, had a populal!^

10 million, enough for another bt-l

Tlie economic growth rate of w' F
comes only 1.3 percent P«r

capl“
Itios*

culated against the 2.9 percent poPu
-

fJ»

crease. Continued growth at the
att8f^

would mean a doubled population in

.

of a centuiy. : ^
India Is another example,

gains have been made - only to^w

by the need to thke care pf.onptiier k
people each year, the population 0* A

. -j.fi

Studies have been made. Reports

issued. Much is known about

doite
1

. But ^lie pcople'’ as ^D ^

have to develop the ydU t0-do spr))etnu*6
,

. •
. •: •( y-..

•

• '--^1

'
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Die heilende

Beriihrung
der Liebe
Gottes

In der Bibel wrheilil uns Gutt:

„Dicli will fell wiedcr gesund
maclien und doino Wundcn
hcilen."

Wollen Sie sich mclir der hei-

Icnden Fuisurgc Guiles bewuBl
sein? Vidlcichl sulilen Sie I hr

Verstandnis vun GulL erwcilcrn
und vertiefen. Ein Buch, dns
Ilmen dabei lielfen kann, isl

Wissenschaft und Gcsundheit
mit Schliissel zur Heiligen
Schrlft von Mary Baker Eddy.
Es enihullt die immer gegen-

wartige Giite Guiles, Seine
Mach! und Seine Liebe.

Wissenschaft und Gesundhelt
spricht von Guiles Unwandel-
barkeil und Seinem Geselz, dem
Heilen durch Gebel. Das Buch
kann Ihnen zeigen, wie Hcilung
und Erneuerung in I hr Leben
kommen konnen. wenn Sie Ihre
Auffassung von Gott und dem
Menschen Hndern. Es zeigt
• mien, wie tlie biblischen Ver-
heiliungen sich erfiillcn. Sie
konnen das Buch erhalten.
wenn Sie sich an die tolgcnde
Adresse wenden:

Miss Frances C. Carlson
Publisher's Agent
One Norway Si reel
Boston, MA, USA 02115
Schicken Sie mir blue das Buch
Wissenschaft und Gesundlielt mit
SchlUssel zur Hcillgcn Schrifi:

Name,

(mil Posiicitzahl)

Land, .

Ich Ubenveise den volicn 1

Kaufpreis von 10.00 US-Dollar;

Ne redoutez pas I’avenir

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
Traduction ae r article religiaui paraissanl en anglais bui la page Hie Homo forum

lllne liadiiLlion fmnraise «i pubhec clirtit iBmjine]

spiriLuel de celui auquel le Psalmislo

s’adressa en chanliint : » Les fleuves E1E-

vent. 6 Etemel ! les fleuves ElEvenl leur

voix, les fleuves ElEvenl leurs nndes relen-

Ussanlcs. Plus que la voix des grundes,

des puissantes cuux, des flols impeluoux

de la mer, I’Mlernel est puissanl dans les

lieux cElc-sles. -
'

Rien lie pent changer le lien qui unit

I'homme ft Dieu. C’esl une enudllion qui

ex isle id el inainlcnant. A aucun momenl
la Science Chi-Etienne ne nous dll qu'il

faille accepter en souriant les troubles de

notre leinps. Non. en aucun cns. Mary
Raker Kddy, UEcouvreur et Pond aleur de

la Silence fhrelieiine, eent :
« JEsus nous

enseigna ft marcher :;ur les flols de la ilia-

liErc, mi eiitendrineiil niorlel, cl mm pas

fjf'f/dri.s ui i»w. Ses eiiscigm-incius lira-

vent les lions dans leurs rcpail'cs... II

cxigea un cliaiigemenl dc conscience el

d’Evidence, cl I'cffectua au mnyen des lois

plus ElevEes de Dieu. >*
1

Rlen ne peut mieux nous convalnere in-

divlducllement que noire projire (1E-

monstrallnn des lois de Dieu, les lois fjul

soul intaclcs cl opEranles quand nuus nous

* redressims quand nous exerqous notre

capacilE dc regarder au-tlelft de L’Evidcnce

maleriellc Juxqu’ft I'Etiv spiriluel. II n’esl

pas difficile de dOmmiti vr ces lois. Ce qui

esl spiriluellement vrai est vrai mainlc-

nant el ft la porlEe de notre com-
prEhension. Faites-en 1'essai. Regardez au-

dessus i de ce qui survlemli a pour la ton e »

el trouvez la presence ininterrompue

de Dlcu - Dieu qui esl Tout ct qui a ft

jamais mainleiui Sa creation inlaete cl

parfalle. Kssnye/. de vivre dans Son

royaumc - nun pas en ignorant lus diffi-

cuitesdu mundc, mais en rEnllsnnt que ccs

difficullEs nc peuveiil Eire eacliEes a ceux

(jui soul spiriLuollenient viyilanls. Vous

trouverez alors que la pa lx que vous avez

gaguEe joue un rdle vital en Etablissant la

base spiriluelle dont le monde a besoln.

Vulrc existence
'
prouvera de faqon pru-

lique que voire propre dElivrance de la

crainte cl de 1'apprEhcnsion fait parllc de

la guErison du monde, dc la guErlson rtu

danger qui nous fait face humainemenl.

‘Luc 21. 2G, 28;
1 Psaumo H3:3, 4; ‘Unite du

liien, p. 11.

“Christen Science prononcet 'kiiiilann 'aaiernca

La iraduciion !>an;a>sa du livre d'iiwfa de la Scienca
Chianenne. • Science ol Same a^ac la Cisi dee
Ecnturos dc Mary Bnkei Eddy. e*isla avec >e 'exie an-

glais en regard On peui l achaier dans las Salles de Lec-
ture >1e la Science Chifttionne. ou la commander a
Finncas C Carlson Publisher's Agent. One Noway
Stmoi. Hosian. Maseacnusetts. USA 071 1 S

Pour tone raiiEOignemonle Bur las aulios fiuhlicalions

de la Science Chratlnnne on frongeiB. ocuru a The Onus-
han Science KiMishmy S'X.iety. une Norway Seed Qos-
lon. MnssoelmBelts USA O^l IS

Keine Furcht vor der Zukunft
[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]

Uborsuizun') ])& gut .lot Itome-Forijm-Seiie in enghsen arBchemanden lOM jioson AiliSe'S

[fcmo In- lil.nrsi'l.’itiiij t-iv he ail f,«>eik*‘nliicn|

Ms lint sehnii inuiu'r Menschen gegehun,

.die mil oilier gewissen Kurciil, mil cincin

{ingslliclicn licffihl, dan sicii flwas

Schliinincs crcigucn kciinn1
. dor Zukuiin

cnlgcgcnsalicn.

riii'islus Jesus spravii svlir aiiscliaulich

vnn sulchcn Ccfulilcn. Mr saglc zinn lioi-

spid: „Dic Menschen wt-nlcii vorsdiinach-

lun vor Furrlil uml vor Warlvu dor Ding'*,

die komnicu sol Ion fiber die gauze F.rdc."

Aber or filgtc iiiuzu - und /war nicht aus

Mideid mil den Mcnschon. fionon os

sdilcdil ging, suiidcni well i*r uin die

Werte und Krouden wuWe,. die aus der von

ihm beschriebenen Situation gewonnen
werden kunnlen: ,,Wenn aber dieses an-

flingl zu gcschclicn, sn sehet auf und erhe-

Iwl cure IISupLcr, daruni dab sich eure Mr-

kisung naht.“ 1

Die Christllchc Wisscnschafr zeigl klar

und ohne abertricbenen, krankhnften

i iptimismus, dan unsere Angst c unser

mcnschlichvs Leben nur in dem Mane be-

oinflussen keinrien, wie wlr einem Fehlcr

Ulaubcn schenkcn - deni Fehler, SufJere

Erscheinungen als grundlegende und gei-

sllge RealitSlen anzunehmen. Wenn wir

vor Furchl verschmachien, dann 1st die

Gelegenheit gekornmen, aufzusehen, elno

neue und mehr der Wahrheit entspre-

chende Hallung dem Leben gegeniiber

elnzunehmcu.

Keine Furcht, kein Schrecken kann uns

daran hindeni zu erkennen, dad der

Mcnsch das Kind Gottes ist, die geistige

Widersplegelung des einen, zu dem der

Psalmist sagte: „Herr, die Wasserstrfime

erheben sich, die Wasserstrfime erheben

ihr Brausen, die Wasserstrfime heben em-

por die Wellen ; die Wasserwogen im Meer

sind grofi und brausen mftchtig; der Herr

aber 1st noch grfifler in der H6he.“ 1

Nichts kann die Beziohung zwischen

Mensch und Gott flndern. Sie 1st ein -immer

'

gegenwfirliger Zusland. Die Christliehe

Wissenschaft sagt uns niemals, daii wir

mit guter Miene die Probleme unserer Zeit

.
tragen soiled. Ganz und gar nicht. Die

Entdeckerin und Grilnderln dor Chrisl-

lichen Wissenschaft, Mary Baker Eddy,

schreibl: ,
.Jesus lehrle uns, tiber die

Strdme der ^alerie Oder des sterblichen

GemiiLs hinwegzuwandeln, nicht in sie Iiin-

einzugehen noch mit Ihnen zu treiben.

Seine Lehrcn bieten den Lfiwcn In ihren

Hohlen Trotz.;. Er forderte eine Um-
waridlung des BewuDtseins uud des Au-

genscheins, und er bewlrkte diese Urn*

.wandjung durch die hfiheren Gesetze Gol-

tes.“
'

. Nichts kann fill* den einzelnen vim uns

flberzeugender se[n als unsere eigene

Demonstration der Gesetzc Gottes, der

Geselze, die, wie wir. feststellen werden,

unvetselirt und \virksam sind, wenn wlr

Y; ’-.aufsEhen'*, wenn wir uns in unserer Fii-

j

.jhigkeit Uben, iiber den materlellen Augen-

SL'bvin Innwcg auf das geistige Sein zu

schaucii. lis isl niclii schwcr, diese Gc-

selzc zu ilcmnnsli1cri ,n. Was geislig wain

isl, ist iu diesem Augenlilirk wsihr uml fiir

uns viTStaiullich. Vvrsuchen Sie es. Sullen

Sic iiber die ..Dingo, die kuimncii sullen

ilher du* gauze Knk*
,,

1
hi nans, um die

fm t wahreiidc tiegcnwarl tlnlies zu fintleu,

di»r Alios isl 11ml Seim* Schfiprimg immor

u oversell r l mid vullkumnu-n urlialten hat

Versik'hcu Sic. in Scinum Itcicli zu leben -

niclii indoni Sic die Prnlilcinc dor Well ig-

nurii'ivii. soiidem indein Su* sich khirniu-

uhen, dal) diese Probleme sich nicht vur

den geislig wachen Menschen verbcigen

kfinnen. Sic werden dann feslslellen, daO

Ihr verdicnler Friedeii eine wlchlige Rolle

spiel! bei der Schaffung der geistige

n

Grumilage, die die Welt braucht. Sie wer-

deii in llireu elgenon Augelegenheltcn

praklisclie Howelse da [dr haben, dal) Ihre

eigene If.rl fisting von Furchl mui Schrek-

ken zur II oil ling tier Well bcilragt, zur Be-

sciligiing tier (iefahrun, deiieu wir auf

inonscbltclRT Mbene licgeguen.

'Lukas 28;

dr.s ti’uii-N. S. II.

Psalm »3:3, 4; ' Du* Kiirlu'ir

•C'ki^Ii.i/i Sc n'lii'i' sp'icfi U i'.tjon 5 inari*i

Ow) •M'ltBUm Ui nrsnUnn/j ibn LQh^bllCh,. del Cl>ns<

Kchan vViosOBCt'dll Vfissci'Bf •'.in ui'"l '.irtiuiiahfiit mil

'rf nli/sAQi i uf llni.il/juri SlIHiM* vji Mai y rij/.jr E'l'ly is,l

/ml din i vfijjiiscliari Tim I jul aor gbga'ikiborlieijoruleri

Seiie arlifliliicS Du Sucn ^ann In dan Lecaunmain dar
Ch/uiiicfien Wnwnicnaii gakauft wardan od«r vtm
Francos C Carlson. PuoHsners Aganl. Ona Norway
Strecl. Boalon, MasMchuBans, USA 021 1 S

Ansi- uni i ubor andara chriBtlich-wiBaen*ehairiiche
Scnrilian kn deulsc har Sprachg erieill auf Anfragg dar
veriag. Tnu- Chrialion Scionca Publlsaina Sociary. Ona
Norway Streei. Bosion. Massactiusaua. US* 02
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Beeline to the blossom
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IVide before Hie fall is tedious; vanity nfier the fall is just plain bore-
dom. This gymnastics of pride is the theme of “The Aristocrat's Break-
fast." a short sloiy In oils palmed by the lflth-centurv Russian artisL A
I*. Fedotov.

In whal could easily be a scene straight out of a Chekhov short story,
an impoverished young aristocrat hides ids meagre breakfast from an
unidentified figure stationed In the background.

It’s not the aristocrat's all-loo-human gesture of covering up his ill-be-
gotten breakfast which Fedotov is concerned with, but the con-
summated instinct to create an elaborate artifice or appearances that
intrigues the artist. Indeed. It's not the mysterious background figure
who has caught the aristocrat in a shuffle of poses, but Fedotov and his
witness, the viewer.

Before us, Fedotov lias revealed a man involved in a lifelong career
of creating an impression. Surely, from the clues given in this picture
our young aristocrat will never be out of work.

^P,
1

^/!08 ’ ** b aU front - H,s tasles. which run toward silken
nings in both his pajamas and his dreams, are hard-pressed In the tat-

tered squalor of his rented room. Obviously, though; he is too busy pre-
serving appearances to notice the indelicate intrusion of reality. He has

111
SP
?
nl porous morning inventing spontaneous epigrams

?!*
b

1
hB WH1 toss off as U8hl|y- as effortlessly as he

tossed the advertisement for oysters onto the adjacent chair
i-edotoVs aristocrat is a pictorial study of a character-type prevalent

r Ln|

h
^h0

tUry an flCtlon
’ parLiculflrl>’ ,n the works of Chekhov and

nnfh
h
t

e suP?I

T
luous man - As Ms name suggests, this character existson the thin Periphery of his false expectations. With the soul of n wlil-o’.

that hi?
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Alexandra Johnson
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The Aristocrat 8 Breakfast': ON on canvas by A. P. Fedotov (1815-1852)

My land, my fire,

my warm rock,

my burned-down fields,

Armenia,

of hot arteries

or red copper,

my thirsty clay,

my barbaric heat.

Ah. I admit
this is not love ! feel

it’s smoke
spread on an altar,

from which rise

the winds of crisis.

Ah, country of Armenia,
my peak, my light,

my ancient snows,
my maddening snowstorms,
my white roar.
I admit this is not love
I feel, it is that storm
fearful and terrible

dashing its head from stone to stone.

Vahakri On

Ah, l admit
this is not love I feel
it’s thirst;

blood thickened by your sun
burns and bums.

Armenia,

my moss, my bed of scarlet
herbs, my morning glory
opening in crevices,
my soft fog,

sleeping in crevices,
my blue grief. Translated from Armenian

tier Hnvaiicssian. •
:

\
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The stranger who came
in from the cold

The Monitor's religious article

Don’t dread the future
The early evening air was warm as 1

turned left, past Utc military guard box and

the uniformed man on duly, and sol off along

the narrow street. It was like walking on the

surface of the tnoon. I had arrived in Moscow
only a few days before and knew no land-

marks. Someone had told me there was some
kind of park “over there," and that was chal-

lenge enough.

Here and there I caught glimpses of a

soon-lo-be-famillar sight; groups of old

people on benches in front of apartment

houses at the end of the day; not men. but

women, bent and worn, five or six at a lime,

chatting, sitting, listening, watching. Some

had husbands killed in World War 11, others

had left their men at home white taking over

the role of provider, going out to work, head

shawls and scarves firmly in place, perhaps

to sweep the streets with battered brooms.

The sight of a band or street cleaners always

transfixed me; it was exactly like the pic-

tures I liad seen - tableaux from another

century. It seemed too typical to be true.

The street, flanked by tall, yellow, sunlit

buildings, finally led to a broader one. On the

far side was a ticket booth and a signboard

carrying a list of attractions of some kind.

Once across the street a man held out a

ticket to me and asked a ruble ($1.37) for it.

It seemed a bargain, even if an utterly mys-

terious one for the ticket itself bore the price

of one ruble and fifty kopecks ($2.05). In-

trigued. I gave him a rutile and asked where

I should go. The man pumlcil to some trees.

Behind the trees was a building set in a

small park. Circular lights shone from low

poles, paths cut through grassy areas, small

glass-fronted booths sold food ami drink. I

walked around the front of the building, so in-

tent that I did not catch the name in neon

lights across the top. A woman sat on a small

chair outside a series of double doors. I

showed her my ticket, expecting her to give

further directions.

Instead she nodded, opened the doors, and

thrust me inside. And there, to my surprise, I

found myself, suddenly in a packed theater,

blinking al a stage upon which men in deci-

dedly non-socialistlc white lies and tails and

dinner jackets bowed under shining chan-

deliers to women in the long gowns and jew-

elry of the Vienna of Franz Lehar. I had

stumbled, 1 realized, into a Russian produc-

tion of “The Merry Widow."

The audience was enthralled. The men in

rough clothes, footlights reflecting from their

high Slavic cheekbones, were grinning; the

women, inquisitive and eager, were shaking

with laughter.

Al the interval I went back In the front of

the building and read the sign I had missed

before; the Moscow Slate Operetta Thcillcr.

Here in the grey capital of socialism, light-

footed, romantic operetta flourished.

The mood was festive, the voices loud. I

bought a program from an elderly woman at

the front. Three performers were listed for

each of the main parts; someone had licked

that night’s pluyers in pencil. I tried to imag-

ine the time needed to tick every program.

Then, I began to examine the handsome fa-

cade for more details of the performance,

photographs of the sets, perhaps, or of the

actors.

On the left side there were photographs,

yes. but not of opereltns. They were of au-

tomobile plants, and cranes, and steel mills,

and statistics, under the headline; "Program

of production." In the center, between the

two front entrances, were more photographs

:

20 large faces of military generals under (he

legend “Glory to the heroes of the great Pa-

triotic War" (the Second World War). Below

the faces was tin* svnl nf lln* Russian Social-

ist Federated Soviet Republic and on it the

words "USSR: victory." To the right of the

generals was a large, red-lettered sign: "Al-

ways on Guard."

the crowd milled around under the dis-

plays, eating, drinking, laughing, paying them

not the slightest attention. The bell rang. The

older couples, the romantic couples, the noisy

young men and the groups of teen-agers filed

back through the doors, past the solemn gen-

erals, past the cranes and (he production

lines, to the chandeliers and the gowns and

the gaiety of Lehar's Vienna.

I walked home, lost in thought.

David Willis

The importance of risk
One of the reasons why mature people are

apt to learn less than young people is that

they are willing to risk less. Learning is a

risky business, and they do not like failure. In

infancy, when the child is learning at a truly

phenomenal rate - a rale he will never again

achieve - he is also experiencing a shatter-

ing number of failures. Watch him. See the
innumerable things he tries and fails. And see
how little the failures discourage him. With
cadi year that passes he will be less blithe
about failure. By adolescence the willingness
of young people to risk failure has diminished
greatly. And ail too often parents push them
further along that road by Instilling fear, by
punishing failure or by making success seem
too precious. By middle age most of us carry

*2
our hcads a tremendous catalogue of

things we have no intention of trying again
because we tried them once and failed - or
tried them once and did less well than our
self-esteem demanded.
One of the virtues of formal schooling is

that it requires the student to test himself in

a great variety of activities that ate not of

his own choosing. But the adult can usually

select the kinds of activity on which he al-

Therc have always been Lhnse who iouked

forward to llie future with some degree of

fear, a feeling of dread concerning possi-

bilities for disastrous developments.

Christ Jesus spoke quite vividly of such

feelings. He spoke, for instance, of “men’s

hearts failing them for Tear, and for looking

after those things which are coining on the

earth.'' But he added, not out of pity for

people in trouble but out of an understanding

of the values and joys to be developed out of

the situation he was describing, "When these

things begin to come to puss, then look up,

and lift up your heads; for your redemption

draweth nigh.’’*

Christian Science shows clearly, and with-

oul sickly overoptim ism, (hat our fears ean

affect our human experience only to (lie- ex-

tent that we give credence to a mistake -the

mistake of accepting outward appearances as

basic and spiritual realities. When our hearts

fail us for fear, the opportunity Is ripe Tor a

looking up - an establishment of n new and

truer attitude toward life.

No fear, no dread, can prevent ns from

realizing that man Is the child of God, the

spiritual reflection nf the one to whom the

ISo]mist sang, “The floods have lifted up, O
Lord, the floods have lifted up Iheir voice;

(lie floods lift up their waves. The Lord on

high is mightier than the noise of ninny wa-

ters, yea. than the mighty waves of the

sea."’*

Nothing can change the relationship of man
to God. It is a heiv-uiui-iiuw cundilion. Al iiu

lime does Christian Science tell us (hat we
should "grin and bear" the troubles of our

time. Not by any means. The Discoverer and

Founder of Christian Science, Alary Baker

Eddy, writes: "Jesus taught us to walk oivr.

not in to or hiHi. the currents of matter, or

mortal mind, ills teachings beard the lions in

their dens. ... He demanded a change of

consciousness and evidence, and effected this

change through the higher laws of God."

t

Nothing can be more convincing to us indi-

vidually than our own demonstration of the

laws of God, the laws we fjml Intact and op-

erative when we "look up," when we ex-

ercise our ability to look beyond material evi-

dence to spiritual being. It is not difficult tu

demonstrate those laws. Whal is spiritually

true is true now and within reach of our un-

derstanding. Try It. Look above Ihe "things

which are coming on Lhe earth" to find the

continuing presence of Uod - God, who is

Ail, and who has always maintained His cre-

ation intact and perfect. Try living in His

kingdom -not by ignoring the troubles of the

world, but by realizing that those troubles

cannot hide from the spiritually alert. Then

you will find that your earned peace is play-

ing its vital part In establishing the spiritual

luise the world needs. There will be practical

evidence in your affairs that your own re-

demption from fear and dread is part of the

healing uf Ihe world, part of Lhe cure for l he

danger that faces us humanly.

4 Luke 21:20, 28; “Psalms 93:3, 4; tUnity of

Gricifl, p. H.

lows himself to be tested, and he takes full

advantage of that freedom of choice. He

tends increasingly to confine himself to the

things he does well and to avoid the things in

which he has failed or has never tried.

We pay a heavy price for our fear of fail-

ure. It is a powerful obstacle to growth. It as-

sures the progressive narrowing of the per-

sonality and prevents exploration and ex-

perimentation. There is no learning without

some difficulty and Tumbling. If you want to

keep on learning, you must keep on risking

failure — all your life. It’s as simple as that.

When Max Planck was awarded the Nobel

Prize he said:

Looking back . . . over the long and

labyrinthine path which finally led to the

discovery [of the quantum theory], I am
vividly reminded of Goethe’s saying that

men will always be making mistakes as

long as they are striving after some-

thing.

John W. Gardner

Ft‘om "Self-Reneu'ar & 1963,. Harper &

Row, a Harper Colophon book.

BIBLE VERSE

Tell ye, and bring them near; yea,
let them take counsel together:

who hath declared this from an-
cient time? who hath told It from
that time? have not I the Lord?
and there is no God else beside
me; a lust God and a Saviour;
there is none beside me.

iBaiah 45:21

For my daughter,

approaching four

Before you came,

this house was quiet

as a carnival midway
the morning after moving.

But now,.

you wind up the day.

A little clock

with busy hands.

Eleanor Rodman May
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Why Britain yawns over unemployment statistics

By Francis Benny

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London

In the warehouse of a big London store, an

Ecology graduate of Hie University of East

Anglia and a History graduate from Oxford are

heaving crates of tourist souvenirs. A friend of

theirs from Cambridge University is up front

in the store, selling them.

It is hardly what they were qualified for, but

al least H puls some money in their pockets,

and mlher more than they would gel from the

Social Security. Bui If they were married men.

they might think twice about taking the money.

They could gel almost as much for doing noth'

iflg.

Britain now has over \A million unemployed,

and (he government frankly admits (he figure

will go higher. There has been nothing as bad

since the 1930s, say the unions: they demand
an official program to open jobs up, with a

guaranteed timetable for bringing Joblessness

down.

But if things nre so bad, why hasn't there

been rioting in the streets, inass demonstra-

tions In Whitehall, a mounting chorus of rage

and frustration? In fact Lhere have been some
carefully orchestrated parades, but there has

been no spontaneous combustion among the

great British public. Indifference, not even res-

ignation, marks the general atmosphere.

A large pail or the explanation must be the

success of the Social Security system in blunt-

ing the edge of poverty. Even today's hardship

Is relatively soft compared with the '20s and

Ms.

But there Is more to It than that. The Tact is

that within the high total figure for unem-

ployed (which has almost tripled since 1973)

there is a considerable tidal How of individuals,

in and out. The Department of Employment

reports that, even with the recent high levels.

Hie numbers leaving (he jobless registers ev-

eiy month are more than a quarter of the total

on them: about 350,000 people act unity finding

jobs every month in the depth of last year's re-

cession, compared with 300,000 finding them at

the end of 1973, just before the recession began

to develop.

Who are the unemployed, then? For a start,

5.8 percent of the British labour force. Over

the past 20 years, this figure has gone higher

with every recession: when the government

talks about halving unemployment, it is still

talking about leaving it at double the figure it

was in 1955. One reason for this seems to be

that, with profits squeezed by taxation, coni'

parties are not too keen to increase their wage
bills when business does look up.

Another reason could be that workers are

much chooster when it comes to looking for a

job. Television, advertising, rising standards of

living, and recreation have made them fussy

about dill and awkward hours. The whole run-

cept of special compensation for "unsiirial

limit's" would have been im'nneeivntile to tin-

pre-war generation.

In spile of the Employment |ii»|iai
a

hin*iit*.s

optimism about the outflow, people are slaying

unemployed for longer iieriods Ilian l hey used

to. It lias always been the case that people

nearing 60 found it hard (o get new work; al-

most one in three of those between 60 am! U-
r
>

have been out of a job for a year and mtnv.

At the oilier end of Hie scale, youngsters nre

finding it harder In get started. About a I hint

of today’s unemployed are under 20. Unlike

those graduates In the big store, they may not

have the luck to live near a shopping and tour-

ist centre which is always short of staff.

Women are badly off, too. Men used to out-

number women on the jobless registers by five

to one; now the ratio Is only three to mm.-. It

could be that more women now feel the need
to put their names down, instead of simply go-

ing home to darn socks.

By this reckoning, families have come to de-

pend more upon the wife's earnings as part of

its higher standard of living.

A surprising number of the unemployed do
not, in fact, register as such - particularly

members of immigrant communities who are
afraid of officialdom, or don't trust it. It is

very hkrh dial Britain's unemployne-
ril

laglM-r ,h:i " “'Mai figures
makes it all (tic more impressive itni*::

has been mi little unrest.

N ‘"
1

,h: " I' * « whole *mi
iiii*-iii|,l..y>n.Mii M ,s possible that some
soon the dam of roKeiiiinenl will burst

if

-

example, the level ieacl.es the

In Hie meant ime. while hundreds of tl

sands are looking fm jobs - many HiousaDi'
skilled loiis are tanking tor workers

l»ior pros) ntIn of advancement and had «?
mg I'l'iidiiiiuiN have driven large number!

skilled engineer:, away from the factories

e

ueeil them and mio belter jinid, easier joteh

van driving or hospital poiicring

An invesligai inn into this phenomenon by

h‘

National Kconomie hevdopment Office

f

many complaints from former skilled eg
1

livers Hud l heir skills lud lwen badly usedzi

under-rewarded. This last complaint man

k

traceable to recent wage-restraint^
which have narrowed the gap betweentv
of skilled and unskilled men.

And the sad Hung is that, oven into* Hue

graduates m the tag store th $el jobs tonthtci

they sire qualified, they will probably ear.

little iimn* than they are getting iw iteaw:

those crates and selling plastic beeteslor

L

tourists

What drives us in the red, though it’s gold all over?
Tlie West German auto club. ADAC, which certainly

has its own sense of humor, presented a 520,000 gold Ca-

dillac to Herbert KOrner, an otherwise perfectly ordi-

nary working chap, who rents In what Is described as a
"lower-mlddle-class neighborhood" of Munich. The Idea

was to see tow people would react to this spectacular
exception In the life of a man who had previously putted
along as a used-V IV type.

Well, (he experiment couldn't have been a huger suc-

cess, if you go In for that kind of success. Superiors In

the company parking lot muttered, according to wit-

nesses;

"What's the world coming to?" Neighbors got all con-
fused and suspicious and downright hostile. Nobody
quite knew how to deal with the Earners In a gold Cadil-
lac - except strangers.

The CacUilac-lmpostcrs discovered they could park In

no-parking zones without gotting a ticket. An Alpine re-

sort hotel that declared itself full-up over the phone sud-
denly found accommodations for the folks who drove up
in you-know-what.

And so once more the connection between one's au-

tomobile and one's reputation was well-established, and
presumably those smug sociologists al the ADAC were
able to crow: “It's not who you are, it's what you
drive."

This, of course, has become a bromide in the United
States where the automobile as a self-image signal
ranks second only to hair-style. The car's owner's desire
to be mistaken for successful, respectable, sporty - or,

Melvin Maddocks

preferably, all three al once - is engineered into the
lines, exhaust tone, paint color, and upholstery by de-
signers who know how to put these first things first. We
take that much for granted. But there is more.
What the famous fuel-pump crisis of the early '70s

taughL Americans was just how hopeless, just how
frightening their auto-dependency had become. Auato-
rity-of-the-psyche, we learned, is the real problem.
Americans might be able to do without their beloved
wheels on strictly utilitarian grounds. They couldn't live
without them as a symbol of freedom, of independence.
Americans simply would not know themselves without

their car.

If buying one’s first car ts an American rite of com-
tng-of-age, losing one's car Is like losing one’s clllv.cn-

ship.

But enough of the well-known American obsession
with the automobile-as-a-mirror. The shocker here is to
find the passion so far advanced In Europe. For almost
30 years, we Innocent Americans have realized, the Eu-
ropean history of wheels has been moving from bicycle
to motorcycle to motorcycle with sidecar to small car to
bigger small car. But to Cadillacs? To 520,000 gold Cadil-
lacs?

Under the circumstances It’s a relief to report a coun-
tering European news item. In the French city of La

|{<K
,hi>

lli < llii
1 mayor. Michel Crcpcnti. inis gone M i

record as saying: "Wlieii people use the automobile hr
,

necessary transportation, that is oik* thing. Hut whtiw
)

man uses it as a sign of social status, that is someth';

else. Then there nre also lito.se people who bee*:- \

swine when they gel in their ears.” \

Invoking as his slogan, "The automobile must both-
|

sanctified." the mayor has stationed 250 yellow bicycleJ ,

throughout town to be used as free public Iransportato

by the citizens of I,a Rochelle. "Allans, eiifsnls. .

." Mt

only on two wheels Pedaled.

Meanwhile, back on Hie American turnpike — speed 55

m.p.h., if you believe - It's too late for yellow bicycles

"Yellow? YrllttirV' the free-wheeling individualist can

lx* heard to cry. "But I always buy nil. Anti 1 dciM5®

leopard skirl on my saddle. And automatic lrans
'

mission."

As furl sources dwindle - something we foul

in our chilled tomes this winter - our consumptions

o

gasoline go up. A perverse recklessness seems to have

overtaken the American motorist. If this custom -slop*

lemming is on his last ride, he’s going to make 8 *
“

one, as the solitary driver in Hie. six-passenger car.

It's not impossible to nil back on necessities. Dutn

hard U Ls to give up one's dreams! -

For now, all we can ask is that La HocheMo aw *

rope stand firm. Perhaps the example will take

Some duy. Not too lute.

A Monday unit Thursday feature by the Monitor*

colnmnim-nl-laiyc. )

Richard L. Strout

Cambodia — after the Americans left
* Washington

How far does the United States share re-
sponsibility for one of the most complete and
merciless terrors In history, the subjugation of
Cambodia by the communist Khmer Rouge?
The dreadful story Is told in a book con-

densation in the February Reader’s Digest
taken from refugees' accounts. The Digest
calls it "one of the most chilling" ever to ap-
pear in Us pages. Part of the article was
quoted in The Christian Science Monitor edito-
rial page, Jan. 26. No obc con excuse what ts
happening in Cambodia.

But Americans must ask what part they
played in the affair. In 1069 it was a small, ver-
dant country of about 6 million. It lived in a
state of Inglorious but relatively peaceful polit-
ical .compranUse. Prince Norodom Sihanouk
ted held control 17 ycare. He kept out of the
Vietnamese war by allowing North Vietnamese
to uw eastern bolder areas for sanctuaries
and a supply route.

Without formal declaration of, Waror notifi-

cation to Congress (the unconstitutional war-
making body) Mr. Nixon began secret bombing
of Cambodia. North Vietnamese responded by
moving deeper into the area. Prince Sihanouk
went to Moscow and Peking to ask them to
hold back the North Vietnamese; Chou En-lai
apparently withheld supplies for a while. In his
absence Sihanouk was overthrown by the Lon
Nol government.

William Shawcross, correspondent of the
Sunday Times of London, in an article in that
newspaper in December, traces the story. He
is writing a book on the war. Tho Nlxon-Kts-
srnger team supported Lon Nol, he notes, and
American aid Jumped to $708.3 million (1974).

Late In April, 1970, Congress and America
were startled to learn that 3D.OOQ U S, and
South Vietnamese troops had driven across the
Cambodian border. Mr. Nixon hopefully, an-
nounced that the communist sanctuaries had

- oniy reference to this In
. the Digest article is that /'theJQ-day Tilted

incursion' succeeded militarily. However, It

served to push the retreating North Vietnam-
ese and Viet Cong even farther into Cambodia.
..." A queer kind of victory.

American bombing went on. The tortured,
densely populated country was wracked by B-
52s. The U.S. Embassy at Phnom Penh tar-
geted the bombing although Congress had ex-
plicitly forbidden the embassy to give military
advice. At one |x>int an official cut out, to
scale, the pattern of a ‘’box" of bombs and
found that virtually nowhere on the map of
centra! Cambodia could bombs be dropped
without "boxing" a populated area, Mr. Shaw-
cross notes.

In January, 1973, the Nixon administration
reached a supposed settlement with Hanoi
hailed as "peace with honor." it collapsed. On
*"•*** Houae •‘OPPCd bombing in
Cambodia; Oil Feb. 8, It resumed.

Stewcross qotes/thhi/some 500,000 tons of
: ;(traerican bethW aij, told wqr$ dropped on a

peasant country that did not i^egtlgaU^ .

anti-aircraft gun. U.S.
Jijns dW*-

^

concluded half a million Canw“
ftti0n

V

Reader's Digest nrticlo doeis.h casual^

bombing; it attributes spmh v'

'

“to fratricidal war." This Is
jj* ^ 15

1#"

terms of comparative popol®**'* . •

Americans,
-. n ,

\&M. .

:

The administration Justified
€onun«i^

the ground that It contained ^ ft
tp <

the same attitude Htat

bnitQrt case watch a -W
;
**K#**|

burned in Vietnam and .explain.
.

stray the t$wn in order to
?
av*

'pjni. eadjfc

The U.S. supported tho ineo ^Ji
Lon Nol government but; tto
Lon Nol government

bombing could, not keep the, ^
1

^^^
He fQU in April. 1075. A*

romed the Khmer Rouge
JJ pdoiilat^Jj
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COMMENTARY
Who governs Britain? Law — or Parliament?

By Francis Kenny

London

The issues raised in the case of the Post Of-

fice boycott arc fascinating, if complex.

U all began with the Postal Workers' union,

under the benign and far from left-wing Tom
Jackson, deciding it would support the World

Free Trade Unions' call for a boycott of traffic

with South Africa. It would have been of lim-

ited duration and, frankly, would not have in-

convenienced anyone intolerably.

The union dismissed murmurs that the boy-

cott would have infringed a 270-year-old law
ugaiust interference with the mails, by saying

that was all to do with highwaymen and pi-

rates, nut registered trade unionists demon-
strating their solidarity with their oppressed

black brothers.

.

Mr. John GourieL, a leading member of the

rigid-wing libertarian National Association of

Freedom, thought otherwise. Being satisfied

Hint the government was going to do nothing 1o

enforce Hie laws of good ()ueen Anne, Mr. Gnu-

riet applied Tor an injunction to restrain the

union from going ahead with Ihe boycott.

And he got it, at least on a temporary basis

white Ihe Court of Appeal gave Attorney-Gen-

eral Samuel Silkin (ime to explain why he, as

the stale’s chief law officer, had not supported

the application.

due of Hie three judges. Lord Justice Law-

ton, observed darkly that he could conceive of

many political reasons by the Attorney Gen-

eral had done nothing; but political reasons

were nol necessarily good legal reasons. There

were opposition (political) cries (hat Mr. Silkin

should resign.

Appearing before the court, the Attorney

General showed no remorse or humility what-

ever. Not only wus it improper, he argued, for

suits like Mr. Gnuriel’s tu be brought without

his approval, it was established In law that the

Attorney General’s discretion to take up or not

take up such a case was absolute. And nol only

had the court itself no power to order him

around. It could not even demand what his rea-

sons were, or guess ut (hem.

Unlike the court, the Attorney General had

tit consider "broader questions of (he public in-

terest."

The defiant Mr. Silkin was closely ques-

tioned by Ihe judges and subjected to some

roasting criticism, but he refused to give way.

His sole master was parliament, he told them.

The Court denied that it was trying to usurp

the role of parliament, or government. Bat.

said Lord Lawton, a very grave situation hail

clearly arisen if trade unions wore now so far

above Hie law that nobody could, or would,

prevent them from committing a criminal of-

fence.

And I/ord Denning, Master of the Rolls and
head of the court, joined in to wonder what the

people could possibly do If the Attorney Gen-

eral declined to act in their Interest?

Eventually, out came the opinions of the

three learned judges. And once again, Mr.

SUkin got a roasting, especially from the Mas-

ter of the Rolls. Said Lord Denning: "When the

Attorney General comes, as he does here, and

tells us he has a prerogative by which ho atone

Is the one who can say whether the criminal

law should be enforced in these courts or not,

then I say he has no such prerogative. He has

no prerogative to suspend or dispense with the

laws of England."

Strong and heady stuff. The assembled re-

porters of the mass media of Britain rushed

out to headline that the judges had slapped

down the Attorney General. BuL had they? Per-

haps the assembled reporters should, as

Mr. Silkin later suggested, have stayed on n bit

longer to hear what the other judges it ad to

say.

Tlie first commentator to read between Uie

lines was Ihe Unnrditin's legal correspondent,

Michael Zander. He observed Hint the other

two judges hud in fact disagreed with Lord

Henning on the Attorney General's discretion

- and the majority verdict prevailed. Mr.

Silkin hud lost three -nil on the point of whether

a private citizen could seek a declaration of

law, or even an Interim Injunction.

But lie had carried the day on his insistence

that he alone could decide whether or not the

slate should move against an alleged offense.

If he didn’t want to, he didn’t have to.

It was only a matter of hours before the At-

torney General's own experts had come to the

same joyous conclusion. Mr. Silkin was able to

tell the Commons: "I can now say that on the

two major constitutional issues Involved, the

court decided In my favour by two to one."
The situation appears to be now that the

courts can hear complaints, but can't do any-

thing much about them if the Attorney General
won't help. The really underlying argument in

favour of tills is, If nol outright political, at

[cost commonscnslcat - the kind of com-
monsense that allows a jury to let off a man
who Ls almost certainly guilty, but would be

I tetter off out of jail than in. Was it really pro-

posed to lock up Tom Jackson and bring tho

whole union movement out on strike?

Rut on the other hand, if the Attorney Gen-

eral Is answerable only to parliament, and par-

liament Is in Hie Iron grasp of his own party's

whips, who (.'is the old Latin tag has it) is go-

ing (0 watch the watchmen? Labour talk about

culling the Judges down to size and closing the

House of Lords has a whiff of the one party

state.

Ulster: compromise still a bad word
By Air M cl’miry

Belfast

"Seven years is enough - don't make it 8.”

This plea mi fading government posters in

N"riin-rn IrriniiH underlines tlie inlermlnabilily

of trouble In (his battered Province as Ulster

straggles through its 8th winter of discontent.

And to nn Ulsterman like myself returning

from overseas mailing much seems to have

changed. There is Mill an air or fortitude bor-

dering on resignation, and the political dlchds

sound as barren as over. All that have changed

are the names on the casually lists.

To return to Ulster Is to return to ;i time

capsule marooned where very little Illumina-

tion penetrates from outside The Ulster vio-

lence is essentially a light, local affair with its

own bizarre rules, its own "tll-fuiMat" killings

and Us own level of "acceptable violence."

In 1071 Mr. Reginald Maudling, the then Brit-

ish Home Secretary, pledged that the Army
would reduce the violence to something which
was “acceptable." This provoked widespread
protests from people and politicians who ar-

gued that there could be no "acceptable" level

of violence. Yet six years nn, Mr. Mai idling's

words have a ring uf truth.

The .statistics uf viutoni-i* .sewn as limvilahli-

us those lor tala biles on the reads.

That is not to deny the courage of the long-

suffering people, nr tlie kindness amid Hie

cruelty, or tlie individuals and groups who have

been working steadfastly for peace. But In gen-

eral many people are opting out by emigrating

or by keeping a low profile. There is no effec-

tive mass movement in pressure the politicians

into coming tu a compromise. Compromise Tor

too many people is still a bad word.

The efforts of the Peace Movement have

been laudable, and the integrity of its leaders

is beyond question. They are fully aware of the

need to stimulate cooperation al the grass-

roots, and they are trying to do this, bit by bit.

Yet there is a danger that publicity has given

the movement a greater significance than it

warrants. Already it has been nominated in

West Germany for a Nobel Peace prize, but as

one long-term peace worker in Ulster has said,

totally without malice, "That is rather like

suggesting an Olympic lap uf honor before tlio

race has ln-eii won."
To many uni sillers the Peace Movement

symbolizes Ulster’s hopes. UuL to insiders, the

Issue appears more appallingly complex, in-

volving the need !o formulate some kind of
community government, amt above all lo es-

tablish what kind of peace people want.

It is easy to agree that there sliuuld be
pence, but when the establishment of peace de-

mands hard sacrifices the arguments begin all

over again.

Meanwhile the British Government soldiers

on, quite literally, in the ostensible hope that

something positive will emerge from the mist.
Some observers believe that the British intend

to withdraw eventually, though there is no
hard evidence for this. In fact successive Brit-

ish Ministers have repeated that they will stay
as long as Ihe majority in Northern Ireland

want them there.

Other observers think that Britain has not so
much decided to leave as to refrain from doing
anytiling that would trap it more deeply in the

quagmire.

Tims far there have been murium s about the

viability of an Independent Ulster, mid para-
military prisoners in tin* Maze Prison have
pointed nut how people of different cultures
and of different political aspirations "cling to-

gether" in adversity.

But these are straws in ihe breeze rather

than indications of a wind of change.

There is no sign of the emergence of a cen-

ter party with political muscle, nor does the

papulation in general seem ready lo face ago-

nizing political choices such as independence
or federation within Europe or Ireland. At this

stage peace without radical change seems in-

comprehensible.

However, some people behave as ir the last

few years of violence has not scarred the
Province or soured its people. Recently the

majority Unionist Party repeaLed Us demand
to be allowed lo govern Northern Ireland ac-

cording to a blueprint already rejected by the
British. Given this kind of blindness, there
seems, no reason why the Ulster stalemate
should not continue for years to come.

Readers write

In search of news from China and of law for the sea
It has been difficult to find out exactly what

las happened In China recently, partly because
western news correspondents receive informa-
tion only Indirectly, but also since Western po-
litical values will Inevitably color their ac-
counts.

While ft would be both unreasonable and un-
profitable to ask reporters to divorce them-
selves from their environment and personal
views, | feel the Monitor’s high standards have
slipped. Articles fail to relate events as they
might bo viewed In China, but rather see them
from an unmistakably Western outlook, with
all Ihe political preconceptions that such a
view Implies.

For example, It is unfortunate that commu-
nism has become such an emotive terpi in tho
west, associated as it too often ts with the
worst forms of bureaucratic tyranny. But
surely a paper dedicated to an international
outlook and 'aimed at a worldwide readership
has great potential for eradicating, rather plan
exacerbating this type of miscon'qeptiop.
Keele, Staffordshire Simon C. Leslie

'Ocean anarchy*

Having been Involved in the Law of Die Sea

negotiations for several years, I read with

great interest your editorial "Who owns the

oceans?" 1 would like to offer two comments.

First, you describe unilateral action with re-

spect to ocean space as "virtual ocean an-

archy." Anarchy is,Uie absence of any order or

lawmaking process. Unilateral actions in the

international sphere do not constitute anarchy

because they are elements of state practice

which contribute to tho emergence of rules; of

customary international law.

For example, United States claims to conti-

nental shelf resources Initiated by the Truman

proclamation of 1945 resulted in less than a do?

cade In the emergence of a customary law rule

which has greatly facilitated. Uie exploitation of

’ hydrocarbon resources from ,submerged lands.

similarly, . claims to Extended fishing .zqiiejj

iand othpr competences over ocean space \viu;

1Ultimately eyrilye ^ito ndes ofjnternational or-

‘ (jer. Thus, it. seams’ inappropriate to describe .

such claims as “ocean anarchy" without ex-

plaining Ihelr very constructive role in devel-

oping world order.

Second, I concur in your hope that the Law
of the Sea Conference can reach agreement on

the many agenda Items before it. However, we
should also make clear that the United States

Interest In these negotiations ls to secure

agreement on terms which are favorable to! the

United States. To that extent, we must caro-

fully consider the concessions required' to

reach agreement

Particularly on the seabed piining issue,' no

agreement may be preferable to. ah agreement

on terms dictated by the underdeveloped coun-

tries and for which: we are required to make
concessions' Incompatible with our economic

system and oiir! national security.
;

-Gary Knight

Member U.S. Public

Advisory Committee oft the
Baton Rouge, La. LawoftbeSea

Wrong llgure

Some months ago Joseph Harsch wrote an

article in reply lo letters received from white

Rhodesians. In this piece Mr. Harsch Implied

Uiat there were only 100,000 Red Indians In the

United States to the beginning of the white

man's presence there. But it is a fact that to

North America north of the Rio Grande there

were a million Red Indians,; It (s also a fact
.

that by ihe end of the 19lh. century there were
only 200,000 left and the present Red Indian'.,

population .Is heavily mixed with whites. . :

London •! P. A. Roberts

(Editor’s note: Mr. Roberts la correct. The r
figure should have been 1,000^000 Indians. The
top, 00Q figure was a typographical error.] ,

We invite readers' tetters for this column.\pf
'

course we cannot, answer ei<ery one, and sofiie -

are condensed before indAietyton, but thought•.

:

.

fid coinmenis.am welcome,

,

UUers should be. addressed to: ^he Chris-
'

bar) Science Monitor,, hiterjuxttonal Edition. 1

One Nonvoy Street, Boston. AiA 021 IS. • •


